
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 7, 1985 

The meeting of the Business and Labor Commitee was called 
to order by Chairman Bob Pavlovich on February 7, 1985 
at 8:00 a.m. in Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
Of Representative Fred Thomas, who was excused by the 
chairman. 

HOUSE BILL 453: Hearing commenced on House Bill 453. 
Representative Dorothy Bradley, District #79, sponsor 
of the bill, stated that this bill amends the provisions 
of the law on total disability workers' compensation 
benefits. Temporary total disability is redefined to 
terminate when a vocational rehabilitation certification 
is made. The bill also provides that compensation for 
loss of certain body members, or of hearing or vision, 
or for disfigurement, the total disability benefits must 
be paid concurrently. 

Proponent Monte D. Beck, an attorney who represented Matt 
Grimshaw in the Matthew Grimshaw case, stated that this 
statute was enacted in 1915. A person may receive benefits 
until such time as they are re-trained or employable. 
Temporary totally disabled should apply rather than 
permanent totally disabled. 

Jan VanRiper, representing the Division of Workers' 
Compensation offered information only. House Bill 453 
would bring the statute in line with case law. Indemnity 
benefits can be received only if an individual is permanent 
partially disabled nor permanent totally disabled. Problems 
of overpayment may surface with respect to House Bill 453. 
Ms. VanRiper suggested to the committee that on page 6, 
line 8 of the bill, the word "temporary" be inserted, to 
allow for temporary totally disabled. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on House 
Bill 453 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 648: Hearing commenced on House Bill 648. Rep
resentative Mike Kadas, District #55, sponsor of the bill, 
stated that this bill would create a new class of restaurant 
license for on-premises consumption but not sale of beer 
and wine. The annual license fee is $100. The bill preserves 
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the prohibition against bottle clubs. A restaurant that 
presently does not have a beer and wine license, could 
allow a person to bring in beer and wine to be enjoyed 
with their meal provided a meal is purchased. House 
Bill 648 would help our small restaurants that cannot 
afford a license. A corkage fee could be charged by 
each restaurant with said fee being set by the owner. 

Proponent Matthew Cohn, a Helena restaurant owner, explained 
that the cost to get a beer and wine license would be 
approximately $40,000, which is not practical or feasible 
for his small restaurant that employees 14 people and has 
a seating capacity of 40. 

Proponent Adam McLane, stated that House Bill 648 would 
accomplish desirable goals and an increase in consumption 
should not be present. . 

Proponent Jerry Metcalf, stated that in the Kalispell area 
a liquor license is priced at approximately $400,000. 
House Bill 648 could be implemented without any cost to 
the state. 

Proponent Roland D. Pratt, Executive Director, Montana 
Restaurant Association, offered his support of House Bill 648. 

Opponent Bob Durkee, representing the Montana Tavern Assoc
iation, stated that in 1982, Initiative 94 was defeated by 
66% of the voters. A definition of meal or of a bonafide 
restaurant is not present in the bill. Mr. Durkee suggested 
to the committee that the bottle club section be repealed. 

In closing, Representative Kadas stated that this is not a 
bottle club bill and he does not want to encourage bottle 
clubs. Alcohol would still be purchased in the regular 
stores and no impact on the quota would be felt. 

Representative Pavlovich asked Representative Kadas, in a 
24 hour restaurant, how drinking after 2:00 a.m. would be 
policed. Representative Kadas explained that the restaurant 
could jeopardize their license if drinking occurred after 
2:00 a.~. 

Representative Brown asked Representative Kadas if identific
ation cards would be checked, Representative Kadas explained 
that yes, it would be the responsibility of the restaurant 
owner to prevent minors from drinking. 
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Representative Simon asked Representative Kadas if a 
person could drink as long as his companion had ordered 
a meal. Representative Kadas stated that the intention 
is that each person must order a meal in order to drink. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on House 
Bill 648 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 3~1: Hearing commenced on House Bill 391. 
Representative Hal Harper, District #44, sponsor of the 
bill, stated that this bill allows a public employer to 
deduct a representation fee from the pay of an employee 
who is not a member of an exclusive bargaining representative. 
The bill is effective on passage and approval. 

Proponent Phil Campbell, representing the Montana Education 
Association, stated that this would allow an employer to 
deduct a representation fee without the consent of the 
employee, if stated in the contract. If an employee refuses 
to pay, the employer is faced with dismissing the employee 
or being charged by the union for not complying. Exhibit 1 
was presented by Mr. Campbell, showing 19 statutes in 13 
states where this exists. 

Proponent Nadiean Jensen, representing AFSCME and Tom 
Schneider, representing the Montana Public Employee 
Association, offered their support. 

Opponent Wayne Buchanan, representing the Montana School Board 
Association, stated that agency shop is a benefit to a union, 
it increases the number of members, controls the rank and 
file and would serve as a balancing tool. The "agency shop" 
fee should be bargainable and not be removed or mandatory 
as House Bill 391 makes it. On page 2, line 1, the word 
"may" should be substituted for "shall". House Bill 391 
changes the rules for all collective bargaining that is now 
in effect, added Mr. Buchanan. 

Opponent Bill Verwolf, representing the City of Helena, stated 
that the payment of dues is between the union and the employee 
and an employer should not get involved. 

Opponent Sue Robdy, representing the Montana University System, 
explained that the threat of being terminated usually will 
solve the problem. She supports the amendment proposed by 
Mr. Buchan(an and does see that legal and constitutional 
problems may occur. Ms. Robdy presented Exhibit 2 which is 
attached hereto. 
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In closing, Representative Harper stated that the deduction 
would be made in whatever manner was agreed upon. Once a 
contract is signed, an individual should be held to the 
agreement. House Bill 391 would benefit the employee, 
employer, and the collective bargaining unit. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on House 
Bill 391 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 387: Hearing commenced on House Bill 387. Rep
resentative Kelly Addy, District #94, sponsor of the bill, 
stated that this bill authorizes the Commissioner of Labor 
and Industry to make rules to implement Title 18, Chapter 2, 
page 4, which deals with special conditions of labor and 
includes sections on standard prevailing rate of wages, 
preference for Montana labor, fringe benefits, forfeiture 
by contractor for failure to pay prevailing wages, penalties, 
notice, bid specifications and submission of payroll records. 

Proponent Dave Wanzenried, Commissioner, Department of Labor 
and Industry, stated that this would clarify the authority 
that is presently granted by statute. It would describe 
in detail how the process is to work and clarify what 
procedure is to be followed, added Mr. Wanzenried. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on House 
Bill 387 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 437: Hearing commenced on House Bill 437. Rep
resentative Kelly Addy, District #94, sponsor of the bill, 
stated that this bill changes from 12% to 8% the annual 
allowable increase in total annual revenues that a 
municipality may realize from utility rate raises. Exhibits 
3, 4, and 5 were distributed to the committee by Representative 
Addy. 

proponent Tom Monahan, representing the Public Service 
Commission, offered his support of House Bill 437. 

Proponent Russ Brown, representing Northern Plains Resource 
Council, supplied written testimony which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit 6. 

Proponent Jim Paine, representing the Montana Consumer Counsel, 
stated that it is healthy for communities to come before the 
Public Service Commission and not pass increases without their 
permission. The city governments are concerned with their 
citizens welfare, added Mr. Paine. 
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Proponent Teri England, representing the Montana Public 
Interest Research Group, offered her support of House 
Bill 437. 

Proponent Riley Johnson, representing the Montana Homebuilders' 
Association, stated that a percentage increase may occur along 
with a hookup increase. 

Opponent Allen Hansen, representing the Montana League of 
Cities and Towns, stated that cities have suffered due to 
regulating their own utilities. A municipal utility could 
increase 12% per year, yet are averaging a 4.2% increase per 
year. 

Opponent Nathan Tubergen, Finance Director, City of Great Falls, 
submitted written testimony which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 7. 

Opponent Bill Verwolf, representing the City of Helena, supplied 
testimony as shown on his witness statement attached hereto. 

Opponent Alan Towlerton, representing the City of Billings, 
presented testimony as shown on his witness statement attached 
hereto. 

Opponent Doug Daniels, representing the Cities of Belgrade and 
Three Forks and the Town of Manhattan, supplied written 
testimony which is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 

Opponents Greg Jackson, representing the Urban Coalition and 
Henry Hathaway, representing the City of Belgrade, extended 
their opposition to House Bill 437. 

In closing, Representative Addy explained that this issue is 
not dealing with general control. If a utility asks for more 
than an 8% increase, they must justify this increase. With 
the change in the economy, an 8% increase is adequate. 

Representative Schultz asked Mr. Paine if in the Lewistown 
area where a 24% increase has already been approved for next 
year, the effect on said increase. Mr. Paine explained 
that an application would have to be submitted to the Public 
Service Commission and if their needs are well defined, a 
problem should not exist. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on House 
Bill 437 was closed. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 387: Representative Hansen made a 
motion that House Bill 387 DO PASS. Representative Hansen 
moved the Statement of Intent. Second was received and 
House Bill 387 PASSED WITH STATEMENT OF INTENT by a unanimous 
vote. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 453: Representative Kitselman moved 
that House Bill 453 DO PASS. Representative Kitselman 
moved the proposed amendments and explained the same. The 
amendments to House Bill 453 DO PASS unanimously. House 
Bill 453 PASSED AS AMENDED, with all but Representative Glaser 
voting yes. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 602: Representative Brandewie made a 
motion that House Bill 602 DO PASS. Representative Brandewie 
moved and explained the amendments attached hereto as Exhibit 9. 
The amendments PASSED unanimously. House Bill 602 PASSED 
AS AMENDED by a unanimous vote. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 437: Representative Wallin moved that 
House Bill 437 DO NOT PASS. Representative Driscoll 
expressed his position in favor of the bill. Representatives 
Glaser and Simon supported the motion by Representative Wallin. 
Representative Schultz stated that small towns who put in their 
own water system, should be given the right to make their own 
determinations. Question being called, House Bill 437 DOES 
NOT PASS, with all but Representatives Driscoll, McCormick, and 
Nisbet voting yes. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 284: Representative Kitselman moved 
that House Bill 284 DO PASS. Representative Kitselman then 
moved and explained the proposed amendments that are attached 
hereto as Exhibit 10. Sue Mohr, representing the Department 
of Labor and Industry,further explained the proposed amendments. 
Questions were raised by Representatives Schultz, Wallin, 
Driscoll, Brandewie, Bachini, Glaser, Simon, and Kadas. 
Question being called, the amendments DO PASS by a vote of 
11 to 9. Representative Driscoll made a substitute motion 
to Representative Kitselman's motion that lines 23 and 24, 
on page 13, be stricken. The motion did fail by a vote of 
9 to 11. House Bill 284 PASSED AS AMENDED, with 13 members 
voting yes and 7 members voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 391: Representative Brandewie made a 
motion that House Bill 391 DO NOT PASS. Representative 
Kitselman made a substitute motion that House Bill 391 
BE TABLED. Representative Kitselmen then withdrew his motion. 
Question being called, House Bill 391 DOES NOT PASS, by a 
vote of 13 to 7. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 648: Representative Kadas moved 
that House Bill 648 DO PASS. Representative Jones made 
a substitute motion that House Bill 648 DO NOT PASS. 
Representative Pavlovich expressed his concern of the 
24 hour restaurants. Representative Jones' motion that 
House Bill 648 DO NOT PASS was carried with all but 
Representatives Kadas and Brown voting yes. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 338: Representative Jones explained 
the amendments that were proposed, removing the title 
plant requirement from the bill. Representative Bachini 
asked that action be delayed to allow him time to consult 
with interested parties. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business before the 
committee, the meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 
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~ owdown, or in the case of a labor 
Ifft.ganization, its agents or representa-
tives condoning any such acti,;ty by 

, -liIing to take affirmative action to pre
t;~t or stop it; and (5) engaging in a 
"!trike or refusal to handle goods or 
perform sen;ces, or threatening, coercing 

. restraining any person v.;th the object 
IW forcing or requiring any person to 
cease, delay or stop doing business with 
any other person or to force or to require 

:. l employer to recognize for recognition 
~ses a labor organization not recog-
mzed pursuant to the procedures set 
forth in Sec. 1706 of this title. 

Sec. 1705. Strikes prohibited. - It shall 
.. unlawful for any Distpct government 
employee or labor organization to partici
Date in, authorize or ratify a strike 
, ~inst the District. 
.. Sec. 1706. Employee rights. - (a) All 
employees shall have the right: (1) to 
prganize a labor organization free from 
) terference, restraint or coercion; (2, to "nn, join or assist any labor organization 
or to refrain from such activity; and (3) to 
h~-""llin collectively through representa
• ,lflii 'If their ovm choosing as provided in 
__ .tle. 

(b) NotVrithstanding any other provi
.Q;'>n in this act, an individual employee 
" ay present a grievance at any time to 
ills or her employer v.ithout the interven
tion of a labor organization: provided, 
.\.")wever, that the exclusive representa
; ;e is afforded an effective opportunity 
.. be present and to offer its view at any 
:;leetings held to adjust the complaint. 
.' ny employee or employees _who utilize 
( is avenue of presenting personal com
"'ints to the employer may not do so 
under the name, or by representation, of 

labor organization. Adjustments of 
~ ievances must be consistent with the 
Mms of the applicable collective bar
gaining agreement. Where the employee 
: not represented by the union with 
L clusive recognition for the unit, no 
mjustment of a grievance shall be s:onsid-

ered as a precedent or as relevant either 
to the interpretation of the collective 
bargaining agreement or to the adjust
ment of other grievances. 

Sec. 1701. Union security; dues deduc
non. - Anv labor organjzatjon whjch h?-,\ 

been certified ex'v res en-
tative shall. u n rues h v' u 
and um orm assessments deducted and 
£Qllected bv the emolover from the sala
ries of those emplovees who authorize the 
deduction of said dues. Such authoriza
tion, costs and termination shall be prop
er subjects of collective bargaining. Ser
vice fees mav be deducted from anem
plovee's salarv by the employer if such a 
Wvision is contained in the bargaining 
a ee IIlfll t. 

Sec. 1708. Management rights; matters 
subject to collective bargaining. - (a) 
The respective personnel authorities 
(management) shall retain the sole right, 
in accordance with applicable laws and 
rules and regulations: (1) to direct em
ployees of the agencies; (2) to hire, pro
mote, transfer, assign and retain employ
ees in Positions within the agency and to 
suspend, demote, discharge or take other 
disciplinary action against employees for 
cause; (3) to relieve employees of duties 
because of lack of work or other legiti
mate reasons; (4) to maintain the effi
ciency of the District government opera
tions entrusted to them; (5) to determine 
the mission of the agency, its budget, its 
organization, the number of employees 
and the number, types and grades of 
positions of employees assigned to an 
organizational unit, work project or tour 
of duty, and the technology of perform
ing its work; or its internal security 
practices; and (6) to take whatever ac
tions may be necessary to carry out the 
mission of the District government in 
emergency situations. 

(b) All matters shall be deemed nego
tiable except those that are proscribed by 
this title. Negotiations concerning com-

pensation are authorized to the extent 
provided in Sec. 1716 of this title. 

Sec. 1709. Unit determination. - (a) 
The determination of an appropriate unit 
will be made on a case to case basis and 
will be made on the basis of a properly 
supported request from a labor organiza
tion. No particular type of unit may be 
predetermined by management officials 
nor can there by any arbitrary limit upon 
the number of appropriate units within 
an agency. The essential ingredient in 
every unit is community of interest: 
provided, however, that an appropriate 
unit must also be one that promotes 
effective labor relations and efficiency of 
agency operations. A unit should include 
indhiduals who share certain interests 
such as skills, working conditions, com
mon supen-ision, physical location, orga
nization structure, distinctiveness of 
functie-ns performed and the existence of 
integrated work processes. No unit shall 
be established solely on the basis of the 
extent to which employees in a proposed 
unit have organized, however, member
ship in a labor organization may be 
considered as one factor in evaluating the 
community of interest of employees in a 
proposed unit. 

(b) A unit shall not be established if it 
includes the following: (1) any manage
ment official or supervisor: except, that 
with respect to firefighters, a unit that 
includes both supervisors and non-super
visors may be considered: provided, fur
ther, that supervisors employed by the 
District of C'Jlumbia Board of Education 
may form a unit which does not include 
non-supervisors; (2) a confidential em
ployee; (3) an employee engaged in per
sonnel work in other than a purely cleri
cal capacity; (4) an employee engaged in 
administering the provisions of this title; 
(5) both professional and nonprofessional 
employees, unless a majority of the pro
fessional employees vote or petition for 
inclusion in the unit; or (6) employees of 
the Council of the District of Columbia. 
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less of the job description or title, having 
authority, in the interest of the employer 
to hire, transfer, suspend, layoff, recall, 
promote, discharge, assign, reward,. ?r 
discipline other employees, or responslbll
itv to direct them, or to adjust their 
gTievances, or effectively to recommend 
such action, if, in connection with the 
foregoing, the exercise of such authority 
is not of a merelv routine or clerical 
nature, but requires the use of indepen
dent judgment. \Vith respect to faculty or 
academic employees, any department 
chair, head of a similar academic unit or 
program, or other employee who per
forms the foregoing duties primarily in 
the interest of and on behalf of the 
members of the academic department, 
unit or program, shall not be deemed a 
supervisory employee solely because of 
such duties; provided, that with respect 
to the Universitv of California and Hast
ings College of the Law, there shall be a 
rebuttable presumption that such an 
indi\'idual appointed by the employer to 
aT1 indefinite term shall be deemed to be a 
supervisor. Employees whose duties are 
substantially similar to those of their 
subordinates shall not be considered to be 
supervisory employees. 

Sec. 3580.5. [Prohibited acts]-{a) Su
peniwry employees shall not participate 
in the handling of grievances on behalf of 
nonsupervisory employees. Nonsuperviso
ry employees shall not participate in the 
handling of grievances on behalf of 
supervisory employees. 

(b) Supervisory employees shall not 
participate in meet and confer sessions on 
behalf of nonsu~rvi~ory. employees. 
Nonsupervisory employees shall not par
ticipate in meet and confer sesSions on 
behalf of supervisory employees. 

(c) The prohibition in subdivisions (a) 
and (b) shall not be construed to apply to 
the paid staff of an employee organiza
tion. 

(d) Supervisory employees shall not 
vote on questions of ratification or rejec
tion of memoranda of understanding 
reached on behalf of nonsupervisory 
employees. 

Sec. 3581.1. [Organizations, represen
tation rights of superviSory employees]
Supervisory employees shall have the 
right to form, join, and participate in the 
activities of employee organizations of 
their own choosing for the purpose of 
representation on all matters of supervi-
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sory employee-employer relations as set 
forth in Sec. 3581.3. Supervisory employ
ees also shall have the reight to refuse to 
join or participate in the activities of 
employee organizations and shall have 
the right to represent themselves individ
ually in their employment relations with 
the employer. 

Sec. 3581.2. [Membership restrictions] 
-Employee organizations shall have the 
right to represent their supervisory em
ployee members in their employment 
relations, including grievances, with the 
employer. Employee organizations may 
establish reasonable restrictions regard
ing who may join and may make reason
able provisions for the dismissal of em
ployees from memLership. Nothing in 
this se"ction shaH prohibit any employee 
from appearing on his or her own behalf 
or through his or her chosen representa
tive in his or her employment and griev
ances with the higher education employ
er. 

Sec. 3581.3. [Scope of representation] 
- The scope of representation for super
visory employees shall include all matters 
relating to employment conditions and 
supervisory employee-employer relations 
including wages, hours, and other terms 
and conditions of employment. 

Sec. 3581.4. [Request for meet-and-con
fer]-The higher education employer 
shall meet and confer with representa
tives of employee organizations upon 
request. Meet and confer means that they 
shall consider as fully as the employer 
deems reasonable such presentations as 
are made by the employee organization 
on behalf of its supervisory members 
prior to arriving at a determination of 
policy or course of action. 

Sec. 3581.5. [Paid timeoff]-The higher 
education employer shall allow a reason
able number of supervisory public em
ployee representatives of verified em
ployee organizations reasonable time off 
without loss of compensation or other 
benefits ¥;hen meeting and conferrIng 
with representatives of the higher educa
tion employer on matters within the 
scope of representation. 

Sec. 3581.6. [Unlawful acts]-The high
er education employer and employee 
organizations shall not interfere with, 
intimidate, restrain, coerce, or discrimi
nate against supervisory employees be
cause of their exercise of their rights 
under this article. 

d u..~ 11-21-83 
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Sec. 3581.i. [Rules and regulations]- .~ 
SUbject to review by the board, th1l' 
higher education employer may adopt I 
reasonable rules and regulations for the 
administration of supervisory employee
employer relations under this article. 
Such rules and regulations may include I 
provisions for: 

(a) Verifying that an employee organi
zation does in fact represent supervisory 
employees of the employer. I· 

(b) Verifying the official status of 
employee organization officers and repre
sentatives. 

(c) Access of employee organization I 
officers and representatives to work 
locations. 

(d) Use of official bulletin boards and 
other means of communication by em- I 
ployee organizations. 

(e) Furnishing nonconfidential infor
mation pertaining to supervisory employ-
ee relations to employee organizations. I 

(f) Such other matters as are necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this article. 

Article 7 -Organizational Security 
Sec. 3582. [Scope]-Subject to the I 

limitations set forth in this section, 
organizational security shall be within 
the scope of representation. 

Sec. 3583. [Union security]-Penniss~J 
ble forms of organizational security shall I 
be limited to an arrangement pursuant to 
which an employee may decide whether I 
or not to join the recognized or certified 
employee organization, but which re
quires the employer to deduct from 1M 
wages or salrifl of any employee who 
does Jom, an pay 'to the employee I 
orgamzatIon which is the exclUSIVe repre
SentatIve of such employee, the standard 
initiation fee, periodic dues, and general 
assessments of such organization for the I 
duration of the written memorandum of . 
understanding. However, no such ar
rangement shall deprive the employees of 
the right to resign from the employee I 
organization within a period of 30 days 
prior to the expiration of a written 
memorandum of understanding. 

Sec. 3585. [Dues, checkoff]-In the I' 

absence of an arrangement pursuant to 
Section 3583, an employer shall, upon 
written authorization by the employee 
involved, deduct and remit to the exc1u- I 
sive representative, or in the absence of 
an exclusive representative to the em
ploYE'e organization of the employee·s. 
choice, the standard initiation fee, peri- I 

J 
! 
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~ 4ic dues. and general assessments of 
" ch organization. until such time as an 

exclu"iw representative has been select
ed for the employee's unit. Thereafter. 
deductions shall be made only for the 
exclusive representative. 

Sec. 3586. [Assignments]-The 
Trustees of the California State Univer
sit\· shall continue all payroll assign
m;nts authorized by an employee prior 
to and until recognition or certification 
of an exclusive representative until noti
fication is submitted by an employee to 
discontinue the employee's assignments. 
(As amended by Ch., 143. L. 1983. effec
tive January 1. 19841 

Sec. 358i. IRecords; financial state
mentsJ-Every recognized or certified 
employee organization shall keep an 
adequate itemized record of its financial 
transactions and shall make available 
annually. to the board and to the em
ployees who are members of the organi
zation. within 60 days afte~ the end of 
its fiscal year. a detailed written report 
thereof in the form of a balance sheet 
and an operating statement. certified as 
to accuracy by the president and trea-

• surer or comparable officers. In the 
event of failure of compliance with this 
'Section. any employee within the organi

., tion may petition the board for an 
~ _,der compelling such compliance. or 

the board may issue such compliance 

• 
order on its motion. 

Article 8-Rights-Disputes 
Arbitration 

Sec. 3589. [Final and binding arbi
tration]---ja) An employer and an exclu-

• sive representative who enter into a 
written memorandum of understanding 
may agree to procedures for final and 
binding arbitration of disputes that may 

• arise under the memorandum of under
standing or between the parties. 

• 

III 

(bl Where a party to a memorandum 
of understanding is aggrieved by the 
failure. neglect. or refusal of the other 
party to proceed to arbitration pursuant 
to the procedures provided therefor in 
the memorandum. the aggrieved party 
may bring proceedings pursuant to Title 
9 (commencing with Sec. 1280) of Part 3 
of the Code of Civil Procedure for a court 
order directing that the arbitration pro
ceed pursuant to the procedures provid-

III ed therefor in such memorandum of 
understanding. 

ICI An arbitration award made pursu-
ant to this section shall be final and 

~ "linding upon the parties and may be r If.orced by a court pursuant to Title 9 

.. 

STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS 

(commencing with Sec. 1280) of Part 3 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(d) The board shall submit a list of 
names of arbitrators to employers and 
employee organizations upon their m'u
tual request. Kothing in this subdivision 
shall preclude the parties from mutual
ly agreeing to some other means of 
selecting an arbitrator. The board shall 
also. if mutually requested to do so. 
designate an arbitrator to hear and 
decide the rights dispute. 

Article 9-Impasse Procedure 

Sec_ 3590. [Determination; request 
for mediator]-Either an employer or 
the exclusive representative may dec
lare that an impasse has been reached 
between the parties in negotiations over 
matters within the scope of representa
tion and may request the board to 
appoint a mediator for the purpose of 
assisting them in reconciling their dif
ferences and resolving the controversy 
on terms which are mutually accept
able. if the board determines that an 
impasse exists. it shall. in no event later 
than five working days after the receipt 
of a request. appoint a mediator in 
accordance with such rules as it shall 
prescribe. The mediator shall meet for
thwith with the parties of their repre
sentatives. either jointly or separately. 
and shall take such other steps as he 
may deem appropriate in order to per
suade the parties to resolve their differ
ences and effect a mutually acceptable 
memorandum of understanding, The 
services of the mediator. including any 
per diem fees. and actual and necessary 
travel and subsistence expenses. shall be 
provided by the board without cost to 
the parties. Nothing in this section shall 
be construed to prevent the parties from 
mutually agreeing upon their own medi
ation procedure and in the event of such 
agreement. the board shall not appoint 
its own mediator. unless failure to do so 
would be inconsistent with the policies 
of this chapter. If the parties agree upon 
their own mediation procedure. the cost 
of the services of any appointed media

'tor. unless appointed by the board. in
cluding any per diem fees. and actual 
and necessary travel and subsistence 
expenses. shall be borne equally by the 
parties. 

Sec. 3591. [Factfinding panel]-If 
the mediator is unable to effect settle
ment of the controversy within 15 days 
after his appointment and the mediator 
declares that factfinding is appropriate 
to the resolution of the impasse. either 

party may. by written notification to the 
other. request that their differences be 
submitted to a factfinding panel. Within 
five days after receipt of the written 
request. each party shall select a person 
to serve as its member of the factfinding 
paneL The board shall. within five days 
after such selection. select a chairman of 
the factfinding panel. The chairman 
designated by the board shall not. with
out the consent of both parties. be the 
same person who served as mediator 
pursuant to Sec. 3590, 

Sec. 3592. [Hearings; investiga
tions]-The panel shall. within 10 days 
after its appointment. meet with the 
parties or their representatives and con
sider their respective positions. The pan
el may make additional inquiries and 
investigations. hold hearings. and take 
other steps as it may deem appropriate. 
For the purpose of the hearings. investi
gations. and inquiries. the panel may 
issue subpoenas requiring the atten
dance and testimony of witnesses and 
the production of evidence. The regents 
of the University of California. the di
rectors of Hastings College of the Law. 
and the trustees of the California State 
University shall furnish the panel. upon 
its request. with all records. papers. and 
information in their possession relating 
to any matter under investigation by or 
in issue before the panel. except for 
those records. books. and information 
which are confidential by statute. (As 
amended by Ch. 143. L. 1983. effective 
January 1. 1984) 

Sec. 3593. [Finding; recommenda
tions)-If the dispute is not settled 
within 30 days after the appointment of 
the panel. or. upon agreement by both 
parties. within a longer period. the pan
el shall make findings of fact and recom
mend terms of settlement. which recom
mendations shall be advisory only. Any 
findings of fact and recommend terms of 
settlement shall be submitted in writing 
to the parties privately before they are 
made public. The panel. subject to the 
rules and regulations of the board. may 
make such findings and recommend~
tions public 10 days thereafter. During 
this 10-day period. the parties are prohi
bited from making the panel's findings 
and recommendations public. The costs 
for the services of the panel chairman. 
including. per diem fees. if any. and 
actual and necessary t ravel and subsis
tence expenses shall be borne by the 
board. An\' other mutuallv incurred 
costs shali be borne equail), by the 
employer and the exclusive representa-
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staUl, and shall not exceed the standard 
initiation fee, membership dues, and 
general assessments of the recognized 
employee organization. (As amended by 
Ch. 1572, L. 1982) 

Sec. 3514. [penalties] - Any person 
who shall willfully resist, prevent, im
pede or inUlrfere with any member of 
the board, or any of its agents, in the 
performance of duties pursuant to this 
chapUlr, shall be guilty of a misdemean
or, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
senUlnced to pay a flne of not more than 
$1,000. 

Sec. 3514.5. [Determination of un· 
fair practices] ~ The initial determi
nation as to whether the charges of 
unfair pra~tices are justified, and, if so, 
what remedy is necessary to effectuate 
the purposes of this chapUlr, shall be a 
matUlr within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the board. Procedures for investigat
ing. hearing, and deciding these cases 
shall be de\'1sed and promulgated by the 
board and shall include all of the follow
ing: 

(a) Any employee, employee organiza
tion, or employer shall have the right to 
file an unfair practice charge, except 
that the board shall not do either of the 
following; (1) issue a complaint in re
spect of any charge based upon an 
alleged unfair practice occurring more 
than six months prior to the filing of the 
charge; (2) issue a complaint against 
conduct also prohibited by the provi
sions of the agreement between the 
parties until the grievance machinery of 
the .agreement, if it exists and covers the 
matter at issue, has been exhausted, 
either by settlement or binding arbitra
tion. However, when the· charging party 
demonstrates that resort to contract 
grievance procedure would be futile, 
exhaustion shall not be necessal") The 
board shall have discretionary jur. iic
tion to review such settlement or arbi
tration award reached pursuant to the 
grievance machinery solely for the pur
pose of determining whether it is repug
nant to the purposes of this chapter. If 
the board finds that such settlement or 
arbitration award is repugnant to the 
purposes of this chapter, it shall issue a 
complaint on the basis of a timely filed 
charge, and hear and decide the case on 
the merits; othE.'rwise. it shall dismiss 
the charge. The board shall, in deter
mining whether the charge was timely 
filed, considf'r the six-month limitation 
set forth in this subdivision to have been 
tolled dUring the time it took the charg
ing party to exhaust thE.' grievance ma
chinery. 

(bl The board shall not have authority 
to enforcE.' agreements between thE.' par
ties, and shall not issue a complaint on 
any charge based [onJ alleged violation 
of such a agreement that would not also 
constitute an unfair practice under this 
chapter. 

(CI The board shall have the power to 
issue a decision and order directing an 
offending party to cease and desist from 
the unfair practice and to take such 
affirmative action, including but not 
limited to the reinstatement of employ
ees with or without back pay, as will 
effectuate the policies of this chapter. 

Sec_ 3515. [Organization; represen
tation] - Except as otherwise provided 
by the Legislature, state employees 
shall have the right to form, join. and 
participate in the activities of employee 
organizations of their own choosing for 
the purpose of representation on all 
matters of employer-employee relations. 
State employees also shall have the 
right to refuse to join or participatE.' in 
the activities of employee organizations, 
except that nothing shall preclude the 
parties from agreeing to a maintenance 
of membership provision, as defined in 
subdivision (h) of Sec. 3513, or a fair 
share fee provision. as defined in subdi
vision (j) of Sec. 3513, pursuant to a 
memorandum of understanding. In any 
event, state employees shall have the 

. right to represent themselves individu
ally in their employment relations with 
the state: (As amended by Ch. 1572, L. 
1982, effective January I, 1983)_ 

ED. NoTt:: At the request of an employee. an 
emploYE'r must remove the employee·s name and 
address from the list of employees in onp of the :.!o 
bargaining units established by the Public Employ
er Relations Board. according to the state attorney 
general. Noting that Sees. 3515. above. and 5<><:. 
3520.5. below. provide that an employer may refuse 
to participate in the activiti .... of an employee 
organiz.ation. the attorney general.aid. ··sa part of a 
refusal to participate ••• [an employee) may decline 
to have hIS or her n .. me submiUed by·an employer 
to aD employ .... organization:' (Attorney General 
Opinion No. 80-108. i8llued February 14.1980. 

Sec. 3515.5. [Exclusive representa· 
tion] - Employee organizations shall 
have the right to represent their mem
bers in their employment relations with 
the state, except that once an employee 
organization is recognized as the exclu
sive representative of an appropriate 
unit, the recognized employee organiza
tion is the only organi7.ation that may 
represent that unit in employment rela
tions with the state. Employee organiza
tions may establish reasonable restric
tions regarding who may join and may 
make reasonable provisions for the dis
missal of individuals from membership. 
)1othing in this section shall prohibit 

any employE.'e from appearing in his own 
behalf in his employment relations with 
the state. 

Sec. 3515.6. [Dues deductions] - All 
employee organizations shall have the 
ri~ht to have membership dues. initia
tion fees. membership benefit programs, 
and ~eneral assessments deducted pur
suant to subdivision (al of Sec. 115~ and 
Sec. 1153 until such time as an employ
E.'e organization is recognized as the 
exclusive representative for employees 
in an appropriate unit, and then such 
deductions as to any employee in the 
negotiating unit shall not be permissible 
except to the exclusive representative. 
(A!! am~nded by Ch. 1270, 1. 1982, 
effective January 1,1983) 

Sec. 3515.7 [Organizational securi· 
ty agreements] - (a) Once an employee 
organization is recognized as the exclu
sive representative of an appropriate 
unit it may enter into an agreement 
with the stat~ employer providing for 
organiza·.ional security in the form of 
maintenance of membership or fair 
share fee deduction. 

(b) ThE.' state em plover shall furnish 
the recognized employee organization 
with sufficient employment data to al
low the organization to calculate mem
bership fees and the appropriate fair 
share fees, and shall deduct the amount 
specified bv the recogmzed employii 
o anization from the salarv or wa es of 
every emp oyee or t e mem rs ip fee 
or the faIr sharE.' fE.'e. These fees shall be 
remitted monthly to the recognized em
ployee organization along with an ade
quate itemized record of the deductions. 
including, if required by the recognized
employee organization. machine read
able data. Fair share fee deductions 
shall continue for the duration {)f the 
agreement. or a period of three years 
from the effective date of the agree
ment. whichever comes first. The· Con
troller shall retain, from the fair share 
fee deduction, an amount equal to the 
cost of administering the provisions of 
this section. The state employer ·shall 
not be liable in any action by a state 
employee seeking recovery of, or dam
ages for, improper use or calculation of 
fair share fees. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), 
any employee who is a member of a 
religious body whose traditional tenets 
or teachings includp. objections to join
ing or financially supporting employee 
organizations shall not be required to 
financially support the recognized em
ployee organization. That employee, in 
lieu of a membership fee or a fair share 
fee deduction. shall instruct the employ
er to deduct and pay sums equal to the 
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fair share fee to a nonreligious. nonla· 
bor organization. charitable fund ap
proved by the State Board of. Control for 
receipt of charitabie contnbutlons by 
payroll deductions. . 

I d I A fair share fee prOVISIOn In a 
memorandum of understanding which is 
in effect may be rescinded by a majority 
vote of all the employees in the unit 
covered by the memorandum of under
standing, provided that: (1) a request for 
such a vote is supported by a petition 
containing the signatures of at least 30 
percent of the employees in the unit; (2) 

the vote is by: secret ballot; (3) the vote 
rna" be tak~n at anytime during the 
ter~l of the memorandum of under
standi~g. but in no event shall there be 
more than one vote taken during the 
term. If the board determines that the 
appropriate number of signatures have 
been collected, it shall conduct the vote 
in a manner which it shall prescribe. 
:\otwithstanding this subdivision, the 
state employer and the recognized em
ployee organization may negotiate, and 
by mutual agreement provide for. an 
alternative procedure or procedures re
garding a vote on a fair share fee 
provision. 

(e) Every recognized employee organi
zation which has agreed to a fair share 
fee provision shall keep an adequate 
itemized record of its financial transac
tions and shall make available annual
ly, to the board and to the employees in 
the unit, within 90 davs after the end of 
its fiscal vear. a detai"led written finan
cial repo"rt thereof in the form of a 
b2 1ance sheet and an operating state
ment. certified as. to accuracy by its 
president and treasurer or c~mparable 
officers. In the event of failure of compli
ance with this section. any employee in 
the unit may petition the board for an 
order compelling this compliance. or the 
board may issue a compliance order on 
its Own motion, 

In If an employee who holds conscien
tious objections pursuant to subdivision 
IC) requests individual representation in 
a grievance, arbitration. or administra
tive hearing from the recognized em
ployee organization, the 'recognized em
ployef' organization is authorized to 
charge the employee for the reasonable 
cost of the representation. 

Igi An employee who pays a fair share 
fee shall be entitled to fair and impar
tial representation by the recognized 
emplovee organization. A breach of this 
du[\' shall be deemed to have occurred if 
the' emplo~'ee organization's conduct in 

representation is arbitrary. discrimina
torv. or in bad faith. tSec. 3515.7 (a) to 
tgl:as added by Ch. 1572. L. 1_982) 

Sec. 3515.8_ [Fair share fees; pro 
rata share subject to refund) - Any 
sta~e employee who pays a fair share fee 
shall have the right to demand and 
receive from the recognized employee 
organization. under procedures estab
lished bv the recognized employee orga
nization'. a return of any part of that fee 
paid by him or her which represents the 
employee's additional pro rata share of 
expenditures by the recognized employ
ee organization that is either in aid of 
activities or causes of a partisan politi
calor ideological nature only incidental
Iv related to the terms and conditions of 
~mployment. or applied towards the cost 
of anv other benefits available only to 
members of the recognized empl~yee 
organization: The pro rata share subject 
to refund shall not reflect. however. the 
costs of support of lobbying activities 
designed to foster policy goals and col
lective negotiations and contract admin
istration. or to secure for the employees 
represented advantages in wages. hours. 
and other conditions of employment in 
addition to those secured through meet
ing and conferring with the state em
ployer. The board may compel the recog
nized employee organization to return 
that portion of a fair share fee which the 
board mav determine to be subject to 
refund under the provisions of this sec
tion. (As added bv Ch. 1572. L. 1982) 

Sec. 3516. [Sc~pe of representation) 
- The scope of representation shall be 
limited to wages. hours. and other terms 
and conditions of employment. except. 
however. that the scope of representa
tion shall not include either of the 
following: 

(a) Consideration of the merits. neces
sitv. or organization of any service or 
activity provided by law or executive 
order. 

(bl The amount of rental rates for 
state-owned housing charged to state 
employees. (As amended by Ch. 323. L. 
1983. effective Julv 1. 1983) 

Sec. 3516.5~ -[Notice - of meet and 
confer) - Except in cases of eme:-gency 
as provided in this section. the employer 
shall give reasonable written notice to 
each recognized employee organization 
affected by any law. rule. resolution. or 
regulation directly relating to matters 
within the scope of representation pro
posed to be adopted by the employer. 
and shall give such recognized employee 
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organizations the opportunity to meet 
and confer with the administrati\'e offi
cials or their delegated representatives 
as may be properly designated by law. 

In cases of emergency when the em
ployer determines that a law. rule. reso
lution. or regulation must be adopted 
immediately without prior notice or 
meeting with a recognized employee 
organization. the administratiYe offi
cials or their delegated representatives 
as may be properly designated by law 
shall provide such notice and opportuni
ty to meet and confer in good faith at 
the earliest practical time following the 
adoption of such law. rule. resolution. or 
regulation. (Sec. 3516.5. as amended by 
Ch. ii6. L. 19i8) 

Sec. 3517. [Good faith meet and 
confer] - The Governor. or his repre
sentative as may be properly designated 
bv law. shall meet and confer in good 
f~ith regarding wages. hours. and other 
terms and conditions of employment 
with representatives of recognized em
ployee organizations. and shall consider 
fully such presentations as are made by 
the employee organization on behalf of 
its members prior to arriving at a deter
mination of policy or course of action. 

"Meet and confer in good faith" 
means that the Governor or such repre
sentatives as the Governor may desig
nate. and representatives of recognized 
employee organizations. shall have the 
mutual obligation personally to meet 
and confer promptly upon request by 
either party and continue for a reason
able period of time in order to exchange 
freely information. opinions. and pro
posals. and to endeavor to reach agree
ment on matters within the scope of 
representation prior to the adoption by 
the state of its final budget for the 
ensuing year. The process should in
clude adequate time for the resolution of 
impasses. 

Sec_ 3517.5. [Memorandum of un
derstanding] If agreement is 
reached between the Governor and the 
recognized employee organization. they 
shall jointly prepare a written memo
randum of such understanding which 
shall be presented. when appropriate. to 
the Legislature for determination. 

Sec_ 3517.6. [Limitations] - In any 
case where the provisions of subdivision 
(hI of Sec. 3513, or Secs. 13920. 13924. 
148i6. 18001. 18005. 18005.5. 18006. 
1800i. 18020. 18021. 18021.5. 18021.6. 
18021.7. 18022. 18023. 18024. 18025. 
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or protection, fre~ from interference, 
restraint. or coercion. An employee 
shall have the right to refrain from any 
or all of such activities. except to the 
extent of making such payment of 
amounts equivalent to regular dues to 
an exclusive representative as provided 
in Sec. 89-4. (Sec. 89-3, as amended by 
Act 180, L. 1981) 

Sec. 89-4. Payroll deductions.-{a) 
trpon receiving from an exclusive repre
sentative a written stat~t specifying 
the amount of regula~ required of 
its members in the appropriate bargain
ing unit. the employer shall~t this 
amount from the payroll of every mem
ber employee in the appropriate bar
gaining unit and remit the amount to 
the exclusive representative; provided 
Jbat the emplover shall make the deduc
tion onlv upon wrjtten authorization 
Trom a member emplovee. such authorl' 
zation being executed any time after his 
joining an employee organization~
tionallv the employer shall deduct an 
amount equivalent to the re es 
from t e pavroll of every nonmember 
employee in the appropriate bargaining 
unit. and shall remit the amount to the 
exclusive representative provided that 
the deduction from the pavroll of every 
nonmember employee shall be made 
onlv for an exclUSIve representative 
'wh:ch provlaes lor a proceaure lor deter
mining the amount 01 a refund to any 
tmployee who demands the return 01 
any part 01 the deauctlon whIch repre
sents the employees pro rate share of 
expendItures made by the exclUSIve rep
resentative for actIvities ot a pouucar 
and idf 'ogical nature unrelated to 
~ . conditions of employment. If 
a nonme:nber employee objects to the 
amount to be refunded, he may petition 
the board for review thereof within 15 
days after notice of the refund has been 
received. If an employee organization is 
no longer the exclusive representative of 
the appropriate bargaining unit, the 
deduction from the payroll of members 
and nonmembers shall terminate. (Sec. 
89-4(a), as amended by Act. 100, L. 1982) 

(b) The employer shall, upon written 
authorization by an employee, executed 
at any time after his joining an employ
ee organization, deduct from the payroll 
of the employee the amount of member-
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ship dues, initiation fees, group insur- the other members shall be $44,550 a..,J 
ance premiums. and other association year. No member shall hold any other 
benefits and shall remit the amount to public office or be in the employment of 
the employee organization designated the State or a county, or any depart
by the employee. (Sec. 89-4(b), as amend- ment or agency thereof. or any employ-
ed by Act 180, L. 1981) ee organization during his term. 

(c) The employer shall continue all Any action taken by the board shall 
payroll assignments authorized by an be by a simple majority of the members 
employee prior to the effective date of of the board. All decisions of the board 
this chapter and all assignments autho- shall be reduced to writing and shall 
rized under subsection (b) until notifica· state separately its finding of fact and 
tion is submitted by an employee to conclusions. Anv vacancv in the board 
discontinue his assignments. shall not impair the a~thority of the 

Sec. 89-5. Hawaii public employ- remaining members to exercise all the 
ment relations board.-{a) There is powers of the board. The governor may 
created a Hawaii public employment appoint an acting member of the board 
relations board composed of three mem- during the temporary absence from the 
bers of which (1) one member shall be State or the illness of any regular mem
representative of management. (2) one ber. An acting member. during his term 
member shall be representative of labor, of service, shall have the same powers 
and (3) the third member, the chairper- and duties as the regular member. 
son, shall be representative of the publ- The chairperson of the board shall be 
ic. All members shall be appointed by responsible for the administrative func· 

I 

I 
the governor for terms of six years each, tions of the board. The board may apoint 
except that the terms of members first an executive officer, mediators, mem
appointed shall be for four. five, and six bers of fact-finding boards. arbitrators, 
years respectively as designated by the and hearings officers, and employ other 
governor at the time of appointments. assistants as it may deem necessary in 
Public employers and employee organi- the performance of its functions, pre
zations representing public employees scribe their duties, and fix tho::i, compen- ,~ 
may submit to the governor for consider- sation and provide for reimbursement o ...... _J 
ation names of persons representing actual and necessary expenses incurred-' 
their interests to serve as members of by them in the performance of their 
the board and the governor shall first duties within the amounts made avail
consider these persons in selecting the able by appropriations therefor. The ;iJ 
members of the board to represent man- provisions of Sec. 103-3 notwithstand- II 
agement and labor. Each member shall ing, an attorney employed by the board 

~:I 
II 

hold office until his successor is appoint- as a full-time staff member may repre-
ed and qualified. Because cumulative sent the board in litigation. draft legal ;_ 
experience and continu:ty in office are documents for the board. and provide • 
essential to the proper administration of other necessary legal services to the 
this chapter. it is declared to be in the board and shall not be deemed to be a 
public interest to continue board mem- deputy attorney gener.a!. I 
bers in office as long as efficiency is 
demonstrated. notwithstanding the pro- The board shall be within the depart
vision of Sec. 26-34. which limits the ment of labor and industrial relations 
appointment of a member of a board or for budgetary and administrative pur- ;J 
commission to two terms. poses only. The members of the board Ii 

The members shall devote full time to and the employees of the board shall be 
their duties as members of the board. exempt from chapters 76 and 77. Cleri
Effective July 1. 1981, the salary of the cal and stenographic employees shall be l~1 
chairperson of the board shall be appointed in accordance with Chs. 76 .. 
$46,750 a year, and the salary of each of and 77. 
the other members shall be $44,413 a At the close of each fiscal year. the 
year. Effective July 1. 1982. the salary of board shall make a written report to the lIIll_" 

the chairperson of the board shall be governor of such facts as it may deem 
$47.520 a year, and the salary of each of essential to describe its activities, in-
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~ 
:-~ .ne production of evidence on any mat- quate representation before a go~erning (c) A labor organization designated by 
l ter under inquiry; and administer oaths board. Such rules must also provide that the board as the representative of the 
.. and affirmations. The governing boards an attorl!ey ~ay not .b~ appointed in majority of public employees in an ap-

shall sign and report in full an opinion cases which, In the opinIOn of a board, propriate unit in accordance with the 
in every case which they decide. ,are clearly without merit. procedures herein or recognized by a 

L (g) Each governing board may appoint (l) The chairman of. the gover~i.ng public ~m~loye.: as t~e representative of 
_ or employ an executive director, attor- boa~ds shall serve as ~halrman of a JOint the maJ?nty 01. p~bhc employees in an 

neys, hearing officers, mediators, fact- sdesslOn of the govermng boards. Atten- appro~nate umt lS the exclusive repre-
finders arbitrators and such other em- ance ~f at least on~ member from each sentatlve for the emplovees of such unit 
., govermng boa d dd't" t h -L plovees as the v deem necessarv to per- ch . h If ' In. a I IOn 0 t e for the purpose of collective bargaining 

- form their functions. The g~verning a ~I~~an, s. a c;~stltute a .guorboum at with respect to rates of pay, wages, 
boards shall prescribe the duties and sh!~tn se~~on.. . te gov~rmn~ h' ar6dOs hours and other conditions of employ
qualifications of sU,ch persons appointed days omf teh

e If~ Jt~1n dsetesslOfnh~IAt In d ment not excluded by Sec. 4 of this Act. . - . e e lec Ive a 0 t IS ct an ... 
.. and, subject to the annual appropna- at least annually thereafter (d) Labor orgamzatlOns recogmzed by 

tion, ~x their compensation and provide Sec. 6. Right to organi~e and bar- a public. employer as ~he excl~ive rep
for relmbursem~nt of act~al and neces- gam correctively; exclusive represen- resentat~ve or so d.~lgnated .m aceor
sary expens~s In~urred In the perfor- tation; and fair share arrangements.' dance ",,:-th the provlslOns?f thIS A7t are 

.. mance of their duties. _ (a) Employees of the State and any responsible for. representm~ the In~r-
. (h) Each govermr:g. board shall exer- political subdivision of the State have, ests ~f all pub.hc employees In the umt. 

ClSe gene.ral ~upefVlslon over all attor- and are protected in the exercise of, the ~ot.hlng herell! shall be co~str.ue~ to 
neys which It employs and o~er the right of self-organization, and may form, limit an ~xcl~slve. repr~sentatlve s right i.. other persons empl~yea to provide nee· join or assist any labor orgapization, to to exercls.e Its discretIOn to refuse to 
essary support se.fVlces for such attor- bargain collectively through representa- proces~ gn.evances of employees that are 
neys. The g?ve~mng boards shall ~ave tives of their own choosing on questions unmentonous. 
final authonty In res~ct to complamts of wages, hours and other conditions of (e) When a collective bargaining 

.. brought pursuant to thiS Act. . employment, not excluded by Sec. 4 of agreement is entered into with an exclu-
(i) The following rules and regulatIOns this Act, and to engage in other concert- sive representative, it may include in 

shall be adopted by the governing ed activities not otherwise prohibited by the agreement a provision requiring 
, ,)ards meeting in joint session: (1) pro- law for the purposes of collective bar- employees covered by the agreement 
"~_edural rules and regulations which gaining or other mutual aid or protec- who are not members of the organiza

shall govern all board proceedings; (2) tion, free from interference, restraint or tion to pay their proportionate share of 
procedures for election of exclusive bar- coercion. Employees also have, and are the costs of the collective bargaining 
gaining representatives pursuant to Sec. protected in the exercise of, the right to process, contract administration and 

t. 9, except for the determination of appro- refrain from participating in any such pursuing matters affecting wages, hours 
priate bargaining units; (3) appointment concerted activities. Employees may be and conditions of employment, as de
of counsel pursuant to subsection (k) of required, pursuant to the terms of a fined in Sec. 3(g), but not to exceed the 
this section. lawful fair share agreement, to pay a fee amount of dues uniformly required of L. (j) Rules and regulation~ may be which shall be their proportionate share members. The organization shall certify 
adopted. amended or rescinded only of the costs of the collective bargaining to the employer the amount constituting 
upon a vote of four of the five members process, contract administration and each nonmember employee's propor
of the state board and the local board pursuing matters affecting wages, hours tionate share which shall not exceed 

II. meeting in joint session. The adoption, and other conditions of employment as dues uniformly required of members. In 
amendment or rescission of rules and defined in Sec. 3(g). such case, the ro ortionate share av
regulati~ns shall be in con~or~ity w~th (b) Nothing in this Act prevents an men . th ~ . v 
~he r~qulrements of the IlhnOis Admm- employee from presenting a grievance t e em plover from the earmn~s of the 

.. lStratlve Procedure Act. to the employer and having the griev- nonmember emplovees and paid to the 
(k) The governing boards in joint ses- ance heard and settled without the employee orgamzatlon. 

sion shall promulgate rules and regula- intervention of an employee organiza- ..l.!l.Only the exclusive representative 
tions providing for the appointment of tion; provided that the exclusive bar- may negotiate provisions in a collective 

.. attorneys or other board representatives gaining representative is afforded the bargaining agreement providing for the 
to represent persons in unfair labor opportunity to be present at such confer- payroll deduction of labor organization 
practice proceedings before a governing ence and that any settlement made shall dues. fair share payment. initiation fees 
board. The regulations governing ap- not be inconsistent with the terms of and assessments. Exce t as rovi ed in 

II. pointment shall require the applicant to any agreement in effect between the subsection (e) of t is section. an" suc 
demonstrate an inability to pay for or employer and the exclusive bargaining .. uctions sh II onl ' be made u n an 
inability to otherv.'ise provide for ade- representative. emp oyee's written authorization, an 

".~ 
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continued until revoked in WrIting in 
the same manner or until the termina
tion date of an applicable collective 
bargaining agreement. Such payments 
shall be paid to the exclusive represen
tative. 

(gl Agreements containing a fair 
share agreement must safeguard the 
right of nonassociation of employees 
based upon bona fide religious tenets or 
teachings of a church or religious body 
of which such employees are members. 
Such employees may be required to pay 
an amount 'equal to their fair share, 
determined under a lawful fair share 
agreement, to a nonreligious charitable 
organization mutually agreed upon by 
the employees affected and the exclu
sive bargaining representative to which 
such employees would otherwise pay 
such service fee. If the affected employ
ees and the bargaining representative 
are unable to reach an agreement on the 
matter, the board may establish an 
approved list of charitable organizations 
to which such payments may be made. 

Sec. 7. Duty to bargain. - A public 
employer and t.he exclusive representa
tive have the authority and the duty to 
bargain collectively set forth in this 
section. 

For the purposes of this Act, "to 
bargain collectively" means the perfor
mance of the mutual obligation of the 
public employer or his designated repre
sentative and the representative of the 
public employees to meet at reasonable 
times, including meet;ngs in advance of 
the budget-making process, and to nego
tiate in good faith with respect to wages, 
hours, and other conditions of employ
ment, not excluded by Sec. 4 of this Act, 
or the negotiation of an agreement, or 
. any question arising thereunder and the 
execution of a written contract incorpo
rating any agreement reached if re
quested by either party, but such obliga
tion does not compel either party to 
agree to a proposal or require the mak
ing of a concession. 

The duty "to bargain collectively" 
shall also include an obligation to nego
tiate over anv matter with respect to 
wages, hours' and other conditions of 
employment, not specifically provided 

for in any other law or not specifically in 
violation of the provisions of any law. If 
any other law pertains, in part, to a 
matter affecting the wages, hours and 
other conditions of employment, such 
other law shall not be construed as 
limiting the duty "to bargain collective
ly" and to enter into collective bargain
ing agreements containing clauses 
which either supplement, implement, or 
relate to the effect of such provisions in 
other laws. 

The duty "to bargain collectively" 
shall also include negotiations as to the 
terms of a collective bargaining agree
ment. The parties may, by mutual 
agreement, provide for arbitration of 
impasses resulting from their inability 
to agree upon wages, hours and terms 
and conditions of employment to be 
included in a collective bargaining 
agreement. Such arbitration provisions 
shall be subject to the Illinois "Uniform 
Arbitration Act"" unless agreed by the 
parties. 

The duty "to bargain collectively" 
shall also mean that no party to a 
collective bargaining contract shall ter
minate or modify such contract, unless 
the party desiring such termination or 
modification: 

(1) serves a written notice upon the 
other party to the contract of the pro
posed termination or modification 60 
days prior to the expiration date there
of, or in the event such contract contains 
no expiration date, 60 days prior to the 
time it is proposed to make such termi
nation or modification; 

(2) offers to meet and confer with the 
other party for the purpose of negotiat
ing a new contract or a contract contain
ing the proposed modifications; 

(3) notifies the board within 30 days 
after such notice of the existence of a 
dispute, provided no agieement has 
been reached by that time; and 

(4) continues in full force and effect, 
without resorting to strike or lockout, 
all the terms and conditions of the 
existing contract for a period of 60 days 
after such notice is given to the other 
party or until the expiration date of 
such contract, whichever occurs later. 

The duties imposed upon employers, 
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employees and labor organizations by I 
paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) shall become 
inapplicable upon an intervening certifi
cation of the board, under which the 
labor organization. which is a party to I' 
the contract, has been superseded as or 
ceased to be the exclusive representative 
of the employees pursuant to the provi
sions of subsection (a) of Sec. 9, and the 71 
duties so imposed shall not be construed I 
as requiring either party to discuss or 
agree to any modification of the terms 
and conditions contained in a contract I 
for a fixed period. if such modification is 
to become effective before such terms 
and conditions can be reopened under 
the provisions of the contract. I' 

Sec. 8. Grievance procedure. - The 
collective bargaining agreement negoti
ated between the employer and the 
exclusive representative shall contain a i!j 
grievance resolution procedure which·. 
shall apply to all employees in the 
bargaining unit and shall provide for 
final and binding arbitration of disputes I' 
concerning the administration or inter
pretation of the agreement unless mutu
ally agreed otherwise. Any agreement , 
containing a final and bmding arbitr~ ,:I 
tion provision shall also contain a pro\'~ 
sion prohibiting strikes for the duration 
of the agreement. The grievance and 
arbitration provisions of any collective I' 
bargaining agreement shall be subject 
to the Illinois "Uniform Arbitration 
Act." The costs of such arbitration shall I 
be borne equally by the employer and : 
the employee organization. 

Sec. 9. Elections; recognition. - (a)' 
Whenever in accordance with such regu-I 
lations as may be prescribed by the . 
board a petition has been filed: 

(1) by a public employee or group of 
public employees or any labor organiza-

I tion acting in their behalf demonstrat- r 
ing that 30 percent of the public employ
ees in an appropriate unit (A) wish to be 
r~presente.d .for the purposes of .col~ec-I.' 
tlve bargammg by a labor orgamzatlon :. 
as exclusive representative, or (B) as
serting that the labor organization 
which has been certified or is currentlv I 
recognized by the public employer as . 
bargaining representative is no longer 
the representative of the majority of 
public employees in the unit; or 
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~. ....ages. hours and other terms and condi- of such arbitration shall be borne equal- Sec. 12. Impasse procedures. - If 
tions of employment, and to execute a Iy by the educational employer and the the parties engaged in collective bar
written contract incorporating any employee organization. gaining have not reached an agreement 
agreement reached by such obligation, (d) Once an agreement is reached by 90 days before the scheduled start of 
provided such obligation does not com- between representatives of the educa- the forthcoming school year, the parties 
pel either party to agree to a proposal or tional employees and the educational shall notify the Illinois educational la
require the making of a concession. employer and is ratified by both parties, bor relations board concerning the sta-

, ,the agreement shall be reduced to writ- tus of negotiations, 
~b), The parties to the collectlv~ bar- ing and signed by the parties, Upon demand of either party, collec-

gammg proc,e~s s~all not eff~ct or Imp~e- Sec. 11. Non-member fair share tive bargaining between the employer 
~ent a provlslo~ In a .collectlve ba~aln- payments __ When a collective bar- and an exclusive bargaining representa
I~g agreem~nt If t~~ l~p.lem~~ta~lOn Of gaining agreement is entered into with tive must begin within 60 days of the 
t ~t prov,lSlOn wou .In VIO ~tlon .0, an exclusive representative, it may in- date of certification of the representa-
or inconsIstent With, or In conflict WIth elude a provision requiring employees f b th b rd . th f 
any statute or statutes enacted by the d b Ive y e oa ,or In e case 0 an 
G I As bl f Ill' 'Th covere y the agreement who are not existing exclusive bargaining represen-
. enera sem y. 0 m?I~. e par- members of the organization to pay to tative within 60 days of the receipt by a 

ties to the col,lectl\e bargalnln~ pr07ess the organization a fair share fee for ,'f d db" db' 
mav effect or Implement a prOVISIOn In a . . part) 0 a eman to argaln Issue y Ii ' b ,. 'f th services rendered. The exclUSive repre- the other partv Once commenced col-
~o ec

l 
tlve a~gamlfngthagrt eeme,n~ 1 h e sentative shall certify to the employer lective bargain'i~g must continue f~r at 

Imp ementatlOn 0 a prOVISion as d h d ' 
th f~ f 1" . an amount not to excee t e ues um- least a 60 day period unless a contract 
. e e, ect 0 supp ementmg any proVI- formlv required of members which shall . . ' 

slon m anv statute or statutes enacted ,- . IS entered mto. 
by the GEmeral Assembly of Illinois co~stltute each non-m~mber employee s If after a reasonable period of negotia-
pertaining to wages, hours or other faIr share fee. Tpe faJr share fee. pav- tion and within 45 days of the scheduled 

• conditions of employment; provided ment shall be deduct t 0 er start of the forthcoming school year the 
however, no provision in a collective rom t e earnmgs of the non-member parties engaged in collective bargaining 
bargaining agreement mav be effected emplovees and paid to the exclUSive have reached an impasse, either party 

- ., h representative ., h b d ... d' or implemented if such prOVISIon as , 'I'h - . 'fi d b hi' may petition t e oar to Imtlate me la-
I the effect of negating, abrogating, re- e a~o~nt c~r\~ Ie t ,y i ~ exc u~lve tion. Alternatively. the board on its own 

placing, reducing, diminishing, or limit- rrepresetn ,a
b 

I,,:e s a IntO dlntC uhe anI y ~es motion may initiate mediation during 
" . 'h or con rl utlOns re a e 0 tee ectlOn . . d H h ' f h ng m any way any employee rig ts, rt f d'd t f l'r 1 thiS peno, owever. t e services 0 t e 

.iII!!' guarantees or privileges pertaining to o~fisuPP~ t~' any .cant~' a e ~~ po I ~c~l mediators shall continuously be made 
wages, hours or other conditions of ern- 0 ICf' d 0 thmg m IS b sec Ion f a available to the employer and to the 
plovrnent provided in such statutes. Any rec u e k' e ron~mem rt' e~p o~e~ exclusive bargaining representative for 

" provision in a collective bargaining ;Ot~ rna, mg V? un/ry P?t~ I~~ co\n- purposes of arbitration of grievances 
agreement which has the effect of negat- f ~ IOhns m conJunc Ion WI IS or er and mediation or arbitration of contract 

• . b ' I' d' d' air 5 are pavment, d' If d' h . h m~,.a ~ogatlng: r~l? aCI~g, re UClng, I- Agreements containing a fair share lSp~tes. requeste by t e par~les, t e 
mmlShmg ~r hmltmg In any way B:Il~ agreement must safeguard the right of ~edlato~ may perfo~m f~ct-fiIlJmg and 
employee ,nght;s, guara~t~s or pnVI- non-association of employees based upon m ~o domg ~onduct nearmgs and m.ake 
leges prOVided m ru:: IllmOls statute or bonafide religious tenets or teachinO' of a written findings and recommendatIOns 
statutes shall be vOld and unenforcea- h h 1" b d f h' h" h for resolut'on of the dispute Such medi-• 
bl b t h II t aft' t th l'dity c urc or re IgIOUS 0 yow IC SUC - h' 

e, u ~. a no . lec e v~ I 'emplovees are members. Such emplov- ation shall be provided by t e board and 
enforceablh.ty. and Im'p~ementatlOn of ees mav be required to pav an amou~t shall be held before qualified impartial 

II oth~r permls:'I~le provlSlOns of the col- equal to their proportiona"te share de- individuals, Nothing prohibits the use of 
lectlVe bargamlng agreement. termined under a proportionate share other individuals or. o~ganizations s~~h 

(c) The collective bargaining agree- agreement, to a non-religious charitable a.:s the Fe?eral MediatIOn ~nd Conc,lha
ment negotiated between representa- organization mutually agreed upon by t~on Service ?r the Amencan Arbltra-

• tives of the educational employees and the employees affected and the exc1u- tlon ~SSOCJatlO~ ,selected by ~~th the 
the educational employer shall contain sive representative to which such em- exclUSive bargamlng representative and 
a grievance resolution procedure which ployees would otherwise pay such fee, If the employer. . , , 
shall apply to all employees in the unit the affected employees and the exclu- If the parties engaged m collective 

.. ,and shall provide for binding arbitration sive representative are unable to reach bargaining fail to reach an agreement 
of disputes concerning the administra- an agreement on the matter, the Illinois within 15 days of the scheduled start of 
tion or interpretation of the agreement. educational labor relations board may the forthcoming school year and have 
The agreement shall also contain appro- establish an approved list of charitable not requested mediation. the Illinois 

• priate language prohibiting strikes for organizations to which such payments educational labor relations board shall 
the duration of the agreement. The costs may be made. invoke mediation. 
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.r 
offer. or the recommendations of the 
fact-finder. if a fact-finding report and 
r('commendations have been i~sued. and 
immediately shall give written notice of 
the selection to the parties. The selec
tion shall be final and binding upon the 
parties. subject to appropriation. Within 
30 calendar days of the last and best 
offer selection a'nd award. thE' impartial 
ch:lirperson of the arbitration panel or. 
the single arbitrator, shall ic;sue a writ
ten opinion inclusive of an analysis of 
all statutory factors appiicable to the 
proceedings. 

At am' time before the rendering of 
an awar-d. the chairman of the arbitra
tion panel or sin~de arbitrator, if he is of 
the opinion that it would be useful or 
beneficial to do so. rna\' remand the the 
dispute to the parties for further collec
tive bargaining for a period not to ex
ceed three weeks and notify the board of 
the remand. If the disput~ is remanded 
for furthE>r collective bargaining the 
time provisions of this act shall be 
extended for a time period equal to that 
of the remand. 

(

tn the event that the representatives 
he parties mutually resolve each of 

t e issu('s in dispute and agree to be 
bound accordingly. said representatives 
may. at any time prior to the final 
decisions by the panel. or single arbitra
[or. reque:;t that the arbitration pro
ceerlings be terminated. the panel. act
ing through its chairman or single arbi
trator, shall terminate the proceedings. 

The f:lctors among others. to be given 
weight by the arbitration panel or single 
ari,jtralor in arriving at the decision' 
;:hnll include. when applicable: 

(1) The financial ability of the district 
or of the commonwealth to meet the 
cost!'. Such factors which shall be taken 
into consideration shall include but not 
bt' limited to (a) the district's state 
reimbursements and ass!:ssments; (bl 
the commonwealth's or district's long 
and shon term bonded indebtedness; (c) 
the district's estimated share' in the 
metropolitan district commission defi
cit; (d, the district's estimated share in 
the :'>Iassachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority's deficit. 

(21'The interests and welfare of the 
puhlic. 

I 131 The hazards of employment. physi
"-- .. elluc<Jtiullul ~nd mental qualifica

tions. job (raining :1nd skills involved. 
(41 A compari:.on of wages. hours and 

conditions of employment of the employ-

('es involved in the arbitration proceed
ings with the wages. hours and condi
tions of employment of other employees 
performing similar services and with 
other employees C!p.nerall~· in public and 
pri,'ate employment in comparable dis
tricts. communi! ies, or other state or 
federal jurisdiction;;. 

(51 The decisions and recommenda
tions of the fact-finder, if any. 

(6, ThE> average consumer prices for 
goods a 1d services. commonly known as 
the cos. of liVing. 

(i) The overall compensation present
ly received by the employees. includmg 
direct wages and fringe benefits. 

(8, Changes in any of the foregoing 
circumstances during the pendency of 
the arbitration proceedings. 

(9) 'Such other factors not confined to 
the foregoing. which are normally or 
traditionaih' taken into consideration in 
the determination of wages, houls and 
conditions of employment through vol
untary collective bargaining, mediation. 
fact-fi·nding. arbitration or otherwise be
tween parties. in the public service or in 
private employment. 

nOI The stipulation of the parties. 
Anv determination or decision of the 

arbit~ation panel or single arbitrator if 
supported by material and substantive 
evidence on the whole record shall be 
subject to appropriation. binding upon 
the parties and may be enforced at the 
instance of either party. the single arbi
trator or the arbitration panel in the 
superior cn'Jrt in equity, provided how
ever, that the scope of arbitration in 
police matters shall be limited to wages, 
hours. and conditions of employment 
and shall not include the following mat
ters of inherent managerial policy: the 
right to appoint, promote, assign. and 
transfer employees. Assignments shall 
not be within the scope; provided. how
ever, that the subject matters of initial 
station assignment upon appointment 
or promotion shall be within the scope of 
arbitration. The subject matter of trans
fer shall not be within the scope of 
arbitration, provided however. that the 
subject matters of relationship of senior
ity to transfers and disciplinary and 
punitive transfers shall be within the 
scope of arbitration. 

The commencement of a new fiscal 
year prior to the final awards by the 
arbitration panel shall not be deemed to 
render a dispute moot. or to otherwise 
impair the jurisdiction or authority of 
the arbitration panel or its award. Any 

award of the arbitration panel may be 
retroactive to the expiration date of the 
last contract. 

If an employer. or an employee orga
nization willfully disobeys a lawful or
eer of enforcement pursuant to this 
section, or willfully encourages or offers 
resistance to such order, whether by 
strike or otherwise, the punishment for 
each day that such contempt continues 
may be a fine for each day to be deter
mined at the discretion of said court. 

Each of the parties shall provide com
pensation for the arbitrator which he 
has selected pursuant to this section. 
The remaining costs of arbitration pro
ceedings under this section shall be 
divided equally between the parties. 
Compensation for the arbitrators shall 
be in accordance with a schedule of 
payment established by the American 
Arbitrati,m Association. 

ED. Kan:: Sec. 8A of Ch. 1078, as added by Ch. 
594. L. 1979. and as amended by Ch. 346. 1. 1982. 
effe<:tive 90 days after adjournment. ~t.ates that the 
pro"isions of Sec. 4B shall terminate on June 30. 
1985. and any 3rbitr'ation procef'dings pending on 
June 30. 1955. shall he compl~t.E'd under the provi· 
sion of Sec. 4 B. 

Payroll Deductions 
Foll()/cln{? is the filII text ufCh. 335. L. 

1969. effectice June 26. 1969. allowing 
the treasurer of the Cit .... of Boston and 
Suffolk County to make payroll deduc
tions from the salaries of emplo ..... ees and 
to pay such deductions to the Collectiue 
Bar{?aining.Agency as an a{?ency sen'ice 
fee. 

Sec.!. - To assure that all employees 
of the citv of Boston shall be adequately 
represented by their respective recog
nized or designated exclusive bargaining 
agents in bargaining collectively on 
questions of wages. hours and other 
conditions of employment. the.$ollector
Jreasurer of said city shall dedu~ from 
each payment of salary made to each 
such employee during the life of a collec-
tive bar ainin agreement so rovidin ....-
and pay over to t e exc uSlve argaining 
~ent of such employee, as an agency 
~ice ~ such sum. proportionately 
commensurate with the cost of collective 
bargaining and contract administration, 
as the collective bargaining agreement 
shall state; r v· t!d however. that such 
sum shall not be deducted rom any 
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pa\'ment of salary until such collective 
bargaining agreement has been formal'! 
Ji:. execurea pursuant to a vote of a 
~aJOnt\ of all emplovees in the bargalIt 
in!, unit. 

Sec. 2. - To assure that all employees 
of the country of Suffolk shall be ade
quately repre~ented by their respective 
recognized or designated exclusive bar
gaining agents in bargaining collec:.tive
lyon question of wages, hours and other 
conditions of employment. the county 
treasurer shall deduct from each pay
ment of salary made to each such em
ployee during the fife of a collective 
bargaining agreement so providing, and 
fay O\'er to the exclusive bargaining 
agent of such emplovee. as an agency 
service fee, such sum, proportlOnately 
commensurate with the cost of collective 
bargaining and contract administration, 
as the collective bargaining agreement 
shall state; .erovided. however. that such 
sum shall not be deducted from any 
payment of salary until such coliectlH 
bargainmg agreement has Deen formal
ly executed pursuant to a vote ot a 
maJority 01 alI employees In the oargaln
ing ur.it. 

Follou'ing is the text of Sec. 17G. Ch. 
180 of the Gen. Stats. as enacted by Ch. 
463. L. 1970. as amended by Ch. 281. L. 
1971. and as last amended by S.B. 1929. 
L. 1973. effectit'e July 1. 1974. allowing 

, ,,{ certain county and cit\" treasurers to 
~' make payroll'deduction~ from the sala
~'o ries of employees as payment to collectivE 
a.£..~ bargaining agencies for service fees. Pro-
\ visions of this chapter are not applicable 
~~ to the city of Boston. 

~
. ;Ja. Deductions on payroll schedules shall 
- made from the salary of any state, 

county or municipal employee of any 
amount "'.;.hich such emplovee mav speci· 

Lv in wntmg to any state, county or 
mUnICipal ol!tcer, or the head of the 
state. county or mUnIcipal department. 
board or commission. by whom or which 
he is employed for the payment of 
agency service fees to the employee 
organIzation. which. in accordance with 
the provisions of Ch. 150E is duly recog
nized by the employer or designated by 
the labor relations commission as the 
exclusive bargaining agent for the ap
propriate unit in which such employee 
is employed. Such agency service fees 
shall be proportionately commensurate 
with the cost of collective bargaining 
and contract administration. Anv such 
authorization may be withdrawn bv the 
emplovee by giving at least 60 days' 
notice in writing of such withdrawal to 
the state. county or municipal officer. or 
the head of the state. county or munici
pal department. board or commission, 
by whom or which r.e is then employee. 
and by filing a copy thereof with the 
treasurer of the employee organization. 

The state treasurer. the common pay· 
master as defined in Sec. 133 of Ch. 175, 
or the treasurer of the county or munici
pality by which such employee is em· 
ployed shall deduct from the salary of 
such employee such amount of agency 
service fees as may be certified to him 
on the payroll and transmit the sum so 
deducted to the treasurer of such em
ployee organization; provided that the 
state treasurer or county or municipal 
treasurer. as the case may be. is satis
fied bv such evidence as he mav require 
that the treasurer of such ~mployee 
organization has given to said organiza
tion a bond. in a form approved by the 
commissioner of corporations and taxa
tion for the faithful performance of his 
duties, in such sum and with such sure
ty or sureties as are satisfactory to the 
state treasurer. or the count v or munici
pal treasurer. The provisions of this 

51:3021 
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section shall not be applicable to the city 
of Boston. 

Following is the text of Sec. 171. Ch. 
180 of the Gen. Stats. as enacted by Ch. 
723. L. 1981. effective Jlarch 24. 1982, 
allowing state. county. and municipal 
treasurers to make payroll deductions 
from the salaries of employees to emplov. 
ee or{!an lzations for Insurance or employ· 
ee benefits offered in conjunction with 
the emplovee or{!anization. 

Deductions on payroll schedules may 
be made from the salary of any state, 
county, municipal or other public em
ployee of an amount which such employ· 
ee may specify in writing to any state. 
county. or municipal officer, or public 
department head. board, commission or 
agency by whom or which he is em
ployed, for any insurance or employee 
benefit offered in conjunction with the 
employee organization. which. in accor
dance with the provisions of Ch. 150E is 
duly recognized by the employer or 
designated by the labor relations com
mission as the exclusive bargaining 
agent for the appropriate unit in which 
such employee is employed; provided. 
however. that such purpose has been 
approved by the comptroller. Any such 
authorization may be withdrawn by the 
employee by giving at least 60 days 
notice in writing to the state. county or 
municipal officer. or public department 
head. board, commission or agency by 
whom or which he is then employed. 

The state treasurer. the common pay
master, as defined in Sec. 133 ofCh. 175, 
or the treasurer of the county or munici· 
pality by which such employee is em
ployed. shall deduct from the salary of 
such employee such amount of autho
rized deductions as may be certified to 
him on the payroll and transmit the 
sum so deducted to the recipient speci
fied bv such employee. 
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(al employee," "essential employee," or 
"professional employee"; 

(b) to hear and decide appeals from 
determinations of the director relating 
to the appropriateness of a unit; 

(c) to hear and decide on the record, 
determinations of the director relating 
to a fair share fee challenge. 

5. The board shall adopt rules under 
Ch. 14 governing the presentation of 
issues and the taking of appeals relating 
to matters included in subdivision 4. All 
issues and appeals presented to the 
board shall be determined upon the 
record established by the director, ex
cept that the board may request addi
tional evidence when necessary or help
ful. 

6. The board shall maintain a list of 
names of arbitrators qualified by experi
ence a-:d training in the field of labor 
manag·~ment negotiations and arbitra
tion. ~ames on the list may be selected 
and removed at any time by a majority 
of the board. In maintaining the list the 
board shall, to the maximum extent 
possible, select persons from varying 
geographical areas of the state. 

( 

7. The board shall provide the parties 
:l a list of arbitrators under Sec. 

dA.16, subdivision 4. 
Ses, 179A.06. Rights and obliga· 

trons of employees. - 1. Sees. 179A.Ol 
to 179A.25 do not affect the right of any 
public 2m;:>loyee or the employee's rep
resentative to express or communicate a 
view, grievance, complaint, or opinion 
on any matter related to the conditions 
or compensation of public employment 
or their betterment, so long as this is not 
designed to and does not interfere with . 
the full faithful and proper performance 
of the duties of employment or circum
vent the rights of the exclusive repre
sentative. Sec. 179A.Ol to 179A.25 do 
not require any public employee to per
form labor or services against the em
ployee's will. 

If no exclusive representative has 
been certified. any public employee indio 
vidually, or group of employees through 
their representative, has the right to 
express or communicate a view, griev
ance, complaint, or opinion on any mat
ter related to-the conditions or compen
sation of public employment or their 
betterment, by meeting with their pub
lic employer or the employer's represen· 

(<l.tive, so long as this is not designed to 

I MINt(ESCTA- -PUB. ceS" 
STATE A l>JB LOEAL PftOOR:A~# 
- Q.'-'..-to. ~f cee~' vol. ( 

and does not interfere with the full, 
faithful, and proper performance of the 
duties of employment. 

2. Public employees have the right to 
form and join labor or employee organi
zations, and have the right not to form 
and join such organizations. Public em
ployees in an appropriate unit have the 
right by secret ballot to designate an 
exclusive representative to negotiate 
grievance procedures and the terms and 
conditions of employment with their 
employer. Confidential employees of the 
state and the University of Minnesota 
are excluded from bargaining. Other 
confidential employees, supervisory em
ployees, principals, and assistant princi
pals may form their own organizations. 
An employer shall extend exclusive rec
ognition to a representative of or an 
organization of supervisory or confiden
tial employees, or principals and assis
tant principals, for the purpose of nego
tiating terms or conditions of employ
ment. in accordance with Sees. 179A.Ol 
to 179A.25, applicable to essential em
ployees. 

Supervisory or confidential employee 
organizations shall not participate in 
any capacity in any negotiations which 
involve units of employees other than 
supervisory or confidential employees. 
Except for organizations which repre
sent supervisors who are: (1) firefight
ers, peace officers subject to licensure 
under Sees. 626.84 to 626.855, guards at 
correctional facilities, or employees at 
hospitals other than state hospitals; and 
(2) not state or University of Minnesota 
employees, a supervisory or confidential 
employee organization which is affili
ated with another employee organiza
tion which is the exclusive representa
tive of nonsupervisory or nonconfiden
tial employees of the same public em
ployer shall not be certified, or act as, an 
exclusive representative for the supervi
sory or confidential employees. For the 
purpose of this subdivision, affiliation 
means either direct or indirect and 
includes affiliation through a federation 
or joint body of employee organizations. 

3. An exclusive representative mav 
r~ire employees who are not member~ 
of the exclusive representative to con
tribute a fair share fee. for services 
rendered by the exclusive representa
tive. The fair share fee shall be equal to 
the regular membership dues of the 

d~ 

exclusive representative, less the cost of 
benefits financed through the dues and 
available only to members of the exclu
sive representative. In no event shall 
the fair share fee exceed 85 percent of 
the regular membership dues. The ex
clusive representative shall provide ad
vance written notice of the amount of 
the fair share fee to the director. the 
employer, and to unit employees who 
will be assessed the fee. The employer 
shall provide the exclusive representa
tive with a list of all unit employees. 

A challenge by an employee or by a 
person aggrieved by the fee shall be filed 
in writing with the director, the public 
employer, and the exclusive representa
tive within 30 days after receipt of the 
written notice. All challenges shall spe
cify those portions of the fee challenged 
and the reasons for the challenge. The 
burden of proof relating to the amount 
of the fair share fee is on the exclusive 
representative. The director shall hear 
and decide all issues in these challenges. 

The employer shall deduct the fee 
from the earnings of the employee and 
transmit the fee to the exclusive repre
sentative 30 davs after the written no
tice was provided. if a challenge is filed, 
the deductions for a fair share fee shall 
be held in escrow by the employer 
pending a decision by the director. 

4. Professional employees have the 
right to meet and confer under Sec. 
179A.08 with public employers regard
ing policies and matters other than 
terms and conditions of employment. 

5. Public employees, through their 
certified exclusive representative, have 
the right and obligation to meet and 
negotiate in good faith with their em
ployer regarding grievance procedures 
and the terms and conditions of employ
ment, but this obligation does not com
pel the exclusive representative to agree 
to a proposal or require the making of a 
concession. 

6. Public employees have the right to 
~est and be allowed dues checkoff for 
te exclusive reoresentatIve. In the ab
sence of an exclusive representative, 
public employees have the right to re
quest and be allowed dues checkoff for 
the organization of their choice. 

Sec. 179A.07. Rights and obliga. 
tions of employers. - 1. A public 
employer is not required to meet and 
negotiate on matters of inherent mana-

I 
I 
I 

"0\ .1 
~(' 

d~ 
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L·. Sz(',,3'-i'.1311-~ 
"-'",onabh· d"ign.d to .rr .<tua I. the 

~. purposes of- this act. shall be affirmed 
tl.and enforced in such proceeding. 

ED. lIOOT£: The :"e ..... Jersey Public Employment 
Relations CommissIon need not await judicid,,1 

" affirmance of d"clslon before tnlllatin!! action under 
~, 3~: 13,\·5.41[1. above, for pnforcpmenl of order 

requlrtng board of education to cease unlawful 
conduct. the state Suprem" Court ruled. Also. PERC 
5 entItled to enforcement of its order requirtng' the 

t; laard to bar~ain In Kood faIth despIte board's 
lion tent Ion that the unfair labor practice charge ..... as 

rendered moot ..... hen the parties agre<>d to a can· 
tract, since JudIcial enforcement of the order ..... ill 

, leter recurrence of board's unlawful conduct and 
k he board faded to demonstra;e unreasonableness of 
ilrxpectallon that It mlg'ht resort to simtlar unfair 

labor practIces. the court rulpd, IGalloway Bd, of 
Educ, v, Educ. '\:;sn,. 100 LRR:'l 2250. :-'J SUpCl. 
\ugust 1. 1978: reverstn~ 9.5 LRR:'l :l8621 

~'. For other ruling'S. see LR ~ 100.40, 38.03l. .'56.1Ol. 
_nd 5480. ' 

the terms and conditions of employ
ment, or applied toward the cost of any 
other benefits available only to mem
bers of the majority representative. The 
pro rata share subject to refund shall 
not reflect, however, the costs of support 
of lobbying activities designed to foster 
policy goals in collective negotiations 
and contract administration or to secure 
for the employees represented advan
tages in wages, hours and other condi
tions of employment in addition to those 
secured through collective negotiations 
with the public employer. 

~ Where a negotiated agreement is 
reached, pursuant to Sec. 2 of this act 
[Ch. 477,L.1980], a ma~oritv representa
tive of public employe~s in an appropri
~e unit shall be entitled to a represen-

2.a. !-:otwithstanding any other provi- tation fee in lieu of dues by payroll 
: ions of law to the contrary, the majori- aeductlOn from. the wages or salarIes of 
a.y reprefentative and the p'lblic employ- the emplovees In such Unit who are not 
er of pub:ic employees in an appropriate members of a majority repn .. sentatlve; 
"nit shall, where requested by the rna- I,!rO\iJded however, that ~e~bers~lp In 

t Jrity representative. negotiate concern-~he maJonty rep~esentatl~e IS avaIlable 
lillhg the subject of requiring the payment to ~ll employees In the umt on. an equ~1 
by all nonmember employees in the unit .asiS and that the repre~entatlOn fee In 

i.
.', . "e majority representatiYe of a rep- he~ o~ dues shall be ~vaIlable only to a 
,'!f!I .tation fee in lieu of dues for ser- ~aJonty representative that has estab

ces rendered by the majority represen- hshed and maIntained a ,demand and 
tative. Where agreement is reached it return system whl~h pro~des pro rata 
"'Jall be embodied in writing and signed returns as descnbed In Sec. 2(c) 
i y the authorized representatives of the [Ch.477,L. 19801: The demand an.d.return 
~blic employer and the majority repre- system shall Include a prOVISion by 
sentative. - which persons who pay a representation 

b. The representation fee in lieu of fee in lieu of dues may obtain review of 
i les shall be in an amount equivalent to the amount returned through full and 
iMe regular membership dues, initiation fair proceedings placing the burden of 
fees and assessments charged by the proof on the majority representative. 
'-'ajority representative to its own mem-Such proceedings shall provide for an 
J, 'rs less the cost of benefits financed appeal to a board consisting of three 
"'rough the dues, fees and assessments mem~rs to be appointed by the Gover
and available to or benefitting only its nor, by and with the advice and consent 
.. ~embers. but in no event shall such fee of the senate, who shall serve without 
:ceed 85 percent of the regular mem- compensation but shall be reimbursed 
Wlrship dues, fees and assessments. for actual expenses reasonably incurred 

c. Any public employee who pays a i~ the performanc~ of their official du
,-presentation fee in lieu of dues shall ties. Of such member5, one shall be 
~;ve the right to demand and receive representative of public employers, one 
Mlbm the majority representative"under shall be representative of public employ
proceedings established and maintained ee organizations and one, as chairman, 
;- accordance with Sec. :3 of this act [Ch. who shall represent the interest of the 
t7, L..1980j, ar_eturn of any part of that public a~ a strictly impartial member 
,. paJd by him which represents the not haVIng had more than a casual 
employee's additional pro rata share of association or relationship with any 
r~penditures by the majority represen- public employers, public employer orga
t tive that is either in aid of activities or nizations or public employee organiza
~s of a partisan POlitical, or ideologi- tions in the 10 years prior to appoint-

:lture only incidentally related to ment. Of the first appointees, one shall 

~ 
L 

be appointed for one year, one for a term 
of two years and the chairman for a 
term of three years. Their successors 
shall be appointed for terms of two years 
each and until their successors are 3p
pointed and qualified, except that any 
person chosen to fill a vacancy shall be 
appointed only for the unexpired term 
of the member whose office has become 
vacant. Nothing herein shall be deemed 
to require any employee to become a 
member of the majority representative. 

4. Any action engaged in by a public 
employer, its representatives or agents, 
or by an employee organization, its 
representatives or agents, which dis
criminates between nonmembers who 
pay the said representation fee and 
members with regard to the payment of 
such fee other than as allowed under 
this act, shall be treated as an unfair 
practice within the meaning of subsec
tion Ha) or' subsection lib) of this act. 
[Ch. 477, L. 1980] 

5. Payment of the representation fee 
in lieu of dues shall be made to the 
majority representative during the term 
of the collective negotiation agreement 
affecting such .. nonmember employees 
and during the period, if any, between 
successive agreements so providing, on 
or after, but in no case sooner than the 
thirtieth day following the beginning of 
an employee's employment in a position 
included in the appropriate negotiations 
unit, and the tenth day following reen
try into the appropriate unit for employ
ees who previously served in a position 
included in the appropriate unit who 
continued in the employ of the public 
employer in an excluded position and 
individuals being reemployed in such 
unit from a reemployment list. For the 
purposes of this section, individuals em
ployed on a 10-month basis or who are 
reappointed from year to year shall be 
considered to be in continuous employ
ment. (Sec. 34:13A-5.4(l) to (51, as 
amended by Ch. 477. L. 1980) 

Sec. 34:13A-6. Powers and duties.
~a) Upon its own motion, in an existing, 
Imminent or threatened labor dispute in 
private employment, the board, through 
the Division of Private Employment Dis
pute Settlement, may and, upon the re
quest of the parties or either party to the 
dispute, must take such steps as it may 
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to serve as mediators. arbitrators or 
members of fact-finding boards. 

sentation status of employee organiza- Sec. 208+Rights accompanying cer
tions of employees of such government. dhcation or recognition. - 1. A publ-

(jl To hold such hearings and make 
such inquiries as it deems necessary for 
it properly to carry out its functions and 
powers. 

2. In the absence of such procedures, I ic employer shall extend to an employee 
such disputes shall be submitted to the organization certified or recognized pur
board in accordance with section two suant to this article the following rights: 
hundred five of this article. (a) to represent the employees in nego

(k) For the purpose of such hearings 
and inquiries. to administer oaths and Sec. 207. Determination of repre
affirmations. examine witnesses and sentation status. - For purposes of 
documents. take testimony and receive resolving disputes concerning represen
evidence. compel the attendance of wit- tation status. pursuant to section two 
nesses and the production of documents hundred five or two hundred six of this 
bv the issuance of subpoenas. and dele- article, the board or government, as the 
g~te such powers to any member of the case may be, shall 
board or any person appointed by the 1. define the appropriate employer
board for the performance of its func- employee negotiating unit taking into 
tions. Such subpoenas shall be regulated account the following standards: 

(a) the definition of the unit shall and enforced under the civil practice 
laws and rules. correspond to community of interest 

(l) To make, amend and rescind, from among the employees to be included in 
the unit; 

time to time, such rules and regulations, (b) the officals of government at the 

tiations notwithstanding the existence 
of an agreement with an employee orga
nization that is no longer certified or 
recognized, and in the settlement of 
grievances; and 

(b) to membership dues deduction; 
upon presentation of dues deduction 
authorization cards signed by individual 
employees. 

En. Non:: In a petition by union for review of 
decision by the state Public Employees Relations 
Board. the state Supreme Court determined that 
Sec. 208(1) is not a violation of the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. 
(Police 3enevolent Assn. v, Osterman, 82 LRRM 
2448, NY SupCt. January 18. 19721 

For other rulings. see LR ~ HlO.02 and 34.10 including but not limited to those go- level of the unit shall have the power to 
verning its internal organization and agree, or to make effective recommenda
conduct of its affairs, and to exercise tions to other administrative authority I 2. An employee organization certified 
such other powers, as may be appropri- or the legislative body with respect to, or recognized pursuant to this article 
ate to effectuate the purposes and provi- the terms and conditions of employment shall be entitled to unchallenged repre-

( 
<; of this article. upon which the employees desire to sentation status until seven months pri

. 1\otwithstanding any other provi- negotiate; and or to the expiration of a written agree
sions of ~aw, neither the president of the (c) the unit shall be compatible with ment between the public employer and 
civil service commission nor the civil the joint responsiblities of the public said employee organization determining 
service commission or any other officer, employer and public employees to serve terms and conditions of employment. 
employer, board or agency of the depart- the public. For the purposes of this subdivision, (a) 
ment of civil service shall supervise, 2. ascertain the public employees' any such agreement for a term covering 
direct or control the board in the perfor- choice of employee organization as their other than the fiscal year of the public 
mance of any of its functions or the representative (in cases where the par- employer shall be deemed to expire with 
exercise of any of its powers under this ties to a dispute have not agreed on the the flscal ye'lr ending immediately prior 
article; provided, however. that nothing. means to ascertain the choice, if any, of to the termination date of such agree
herein shall be construed to exempt the employees in the unit) on the basis ment, (b) any such agreement having a 
employees of the board from the provi- of dues deduction authorization and term in excess of three years shall be 
sions of the civil service law. other evidences, or, if necessary, by treated as an agreement for a term of 

Sec. 206. Procedures for determina- conducting an election. three years and (c) extensions of any 
tion of representation status of local 3. certify or recognize an employee such agreement shall not extend the 
employees. - 1. Every government organization upon (a) the determination period of unchallenged representation 
(other than the state or a state public that such organization represents that status. (As added by Ch. 503, L. 1971) 
authority), acting through its legislative group of public employees it claims to 3. (a) Nothwithstanding provisions of 
body, is hereby empowered to establish' represent, and (b) the affirmation by and restrictions of Sees. 202 and 209-a of 
procedures, not inconsistent with the such organization that it does not assert this article, and Sec. 6-a of the state 
provisions of section two hundred seven: the right to strike against any govern- finance law, everv emplovee organiza
of this article and after consultation I ment, to assist or participate in any such ~ that' ha1 been recognized or certi
with interested employee organizations strike, or to impose an obligation to fied as the exclpsiye representative of 
and administrators of public services, to! conduct, assist or participate in such a employees of the state within a negotiat
resolve disputes concerning the repre- 1 strike. ing unit of classified civil service em-
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ployees or employees in a collective ing prOVISIons of this subdivision shall 
ot:'g'otiating unit established pursuant to only be applicable in the case of an 
this article for the prefessional services emplovee 0Tnization which has estab
in the state university, for the members ']shd and _::!'nt.ained a proce9ure pri 
of the state police or for the members of viding for the refund to any employee 
the capitol buildings police force of the demanding the return any part of an 
offict:' of general services shall be enti- agency shop fee deduction which repre
ded to have deduc~ed from me wage or sents the employee's pro rata share of 
s3Iar~' ot the employee ch ne oUat- expenditures by the organization in aid 
m~ unit who are not members 0 sal of activities or causes of a political or 
emolovee or anization the amount ideological nature only incidentally re
equivalent tD the dues levied by suc lated to terms and conditions of employ
employee organization, and the state ment. (Sec. 208(3), as amended by eh. 
comotroller shall make such deductions 655, L. 1981, effective August 19, 1981; 
and transmit the sum so deducted to Sec. 208(3)(b1 expires on Ocrober I, 1983) 
such emoloyee orlramzatlOn. PrOVIded, Sec. 209. Resolution of disputes in 
however.' th~t the foregomg pr~vision of the course of collective negotiations. 
this subdivision shall only be applicable --- 1. For purposes of this section, an 
in the case of an emplovee organization impasse may be deemed to exist if the 
which has established and mamtamed a parties fail ro achieve agreement at 

rocedure rovidin for the refund to least 120 days prior to the end of the 
any employee demanding the return fIscal year of the public employer. 
any part of an agency shop fee deduction 2. Public employers are hereby em
which represents the employee's pro powered to enter inro written agree
rata share of expenditures by the orga- ments with recognized or certifIed em
nization in aid of activities or causes ployee organizations setting forth proce
only incidentally related ro terms and dures to be invoked in the event of 
conditions of employment. Nothing disputes which reach an impasse in the 
herein shall be deemed ro require an course of collective negotiations. Such 
employee to become a member of such agreements may include the undertak
employee organization. ing by each party ro submit unresolved 

issues ro impartial arbitration. In the 
(b) Nothwithstanding the provisions absence or upon the failure of such 

of and restrictions of Sees, 202 and 209-a procedures, public employers and em
of this article, Sec. 93-b of the general ployee organizations may request the 
municipal law and Sec. 6-a of the state board to render assistance as provided 
finance law. every e:nployee organiza- in this section, or the board may render 
twP that has~been t,ecogpjzed pr certj- such assistance on its own motion, as 
fi~ as the exclusive representative or provided in subdivision three of this 
~mployees v.ithin a negotiating unit of section, or, in regard ro officers or mem
other than state employees shall be bers of any organized fIre department, 
~tit!ed to negotiate as part of any police force or police department of any 
agreement entered inro pursuant ro this county, city, except the city of New 
article to hav deductipDs from the wag,e York, rown, village or fire or police 
or salary or employees of such ne~otiat- district, as provided in subdivision four 
mg unit WhO are not memoers 0 saia of this section. 
empiovee orgamzatlon the amount 
equivalent to the dues leVIed by such 
employee organization and the fIscal or ED. NOTE: A school district may be compelled to 
disbursing officer of the local govern- arbitrate the grievance of teachers' association 
ment or authority involved shall make concerning the statT reduction in the, school budget 

. . for the academiC year. where collective bargalnmg 
such deductIOns and transmit the S'Jm agreement provides for the hiring of two additional 
so deducted to such employee organiza- 'teachers, the state Court of Appeals found. despite 
tion. Provided, however, that the forego- the district's contention that staff size, as a matter 
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of law and policy, is within it.s prerogative. The 
court' ruled that there is no restrictive policy 
limiting the freedom of contract concerning sta!f 
size and therefore, the district is free to bargain 
voluntarily and to agTee to submit to arbitration 
disputes about statT size Wlthout violating the 
Taylor Act. decisional law or public policy. (School 
District v. Teachers' Association. 90 LRRM 3046, 
NY ClApP. October 30, 1975; affirming 88 LRRM 
3320) 

For other rulings, see LR ~ 100.07 and 94.137. 
School board practice of gran ting free tuition to 

children of non-resident teachers is a term and 
condition of employment and discontinuance of the 
practice is a proper subject of arbitration. according 
to the state Court of Appeals. Rejecting the school 
board's claim that the practice was unconstitution
al, the court found no evidence that the practice was 
invalid as a demal of equal protection of the laws. 
Furthermore, the grievance was submitted under a 
broad arbitration agreement that covered "any 
claimed violation, misinterpretation. or inequitable 
application of the existing professional agreement." 
(New Paltz Ed. of Educ. v. United Teachers, 98 
LRRM 2984, NY CtApp Jun~ 6.1978) 

For other rulings. see LR ~ 94.101, 94.555, and 
100,07. 

In another case. the state Court of Appeals found 
that a dispute over a school district's obligation to 
deduct memebership dues owed to the teachers' 
association is arbitrable, both under the Taylor Act 
and the parties' negot.iated agreement. The court 
rejected the school district's contention that the 
contract's provision for payroll deduction violated 
the General Municipal Law by restricting the 
teacher's right to withdraw dues checkoff, !'oting 
that the municipal law expressly authorizes payroll 
deduction of dues. the court said. "no issue is raised 
as to the right of withdrawal or any restriction 
thereon .••• (Ilt would be immaterial to the present 
arbitration if it were to be assumed that the present 
restnction as to authorization withdrawal were to 
be deemed invalid," (Mineola Sch. Dist. v. Teachers 
Association, 101 LRRM, KY CtApp, March 29, 1979) 

For other rulings, see LR ~ 94.09,94.141,100.05, 
and lOG,07. 

3, On request of either party or 
upon its own motion, as provided in 
subdivision two of this section, and in 
the event the board determines that an 
impasse exists in collective negotiations 
between such employee organization 
and a public employer as ro the condi
tions of employment of public employ
ees. the board shall render assistance as 
follows: 

(a) to assist the parties ro effect a 
voluntary resolution of the dispute, the 
board shall appoint a mediator or medi
ators representative of the public from a 
list of qualified persons maintained by 
the board: 
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(2) By the employer al~eging that one vide for a selection between the two 
or more employee organizations has choices or parties receiving the highest 

. presented to it a claim to be recognized and the second highest number of bal
as the exclusive representative in an lots cast in the election. 
appropriate unit, the board shall inves- (6) The board may not conduct an 
tigate the petition, and if it has reason- election under this section in any appro
able cause to believe that a question of priate bargaining unit within which a 
representation exists, provide for an board-<:onducted election was held in the 
appropriate hearing upon due notice to preceding 12-month period, nor during 
the parties. the term of any lawful collective bar-

If the board finds upon the record of a gaining agreement between a public 
hearing that a question of representa- employer and an exclusive representa
tion exists, it shall direct an election and tive. 
certi~y the res~lts there~f. No one may Petitions for elections may be filed 
vote In an electIOn by ~aII or proxy. The with the board no sooner than 120 days 
board. m~y also certIfy. an employee or later than 90 days before the expira
o~ga~w:tlOn as a~ exclusIve representa- tion date of any collective bargaining 
bve If It d~termm~ that a free and agreement, or after the expiration date. 
untrammelled electIon cannot. be co~- until the public employer and exclusive 
ducted because of the employer ~ unfaIr representative enter into a new written 
labor practices and that at one tIme the t 

. . h d h agreemen . 
employee .or~anu.atlon ate S~PI--ort For the purposes of this section. exten-
of ~he majorIty of the employees m the sions of agreements do not affect the 
umt. expiration date of the original agree-

(B) Only the names of those employee ment. 
organizations designated by more than 
10 percent of the employees in the unit 
found to be appropriate may be placed 
on the ballot. Nothing in this section 
shall be construed to prohibit the waiv
ing of hearings by stipulation. In con
formity with the rules of the board, for 
the purpose of a consent election. 

(C) The board shall conduct represen
tation elections by secret ballot at times 
and places selected by the board subject 
to the following: 

(1) The board shall give no less than 
10 days' notice of the time and place of 
an election; 

(2) The board shall establish rules 
concerning the conduct of any election 
including, but not limited to, rules to 
guarantee the secrecy of the ballot; 

(3) The board may not certify a repre
sentative unless the representative re
ceives a majority of the valid ballots 
cast; 

(4) Except as provided in this section, 
the board shall include on the ballot a 
choice of "no representative"; 

(5) In an election where none of the 
choices on the ballot receives a majority, 
the board shall conduct a runoff elec
tion. In that case, the ballot shall pro-

Sec. 4117.08. [Scope of bargain
ingHA) All matters pertaining to 
wages, hours. or terms and other condi
tions of employment and the continua
tion, modification, or deletion of an 
existing provision of a collective bar
gaining agreement are subject to collec
tive bargaining between the public em
ployer and the exclusive representative. 
except as other,,:ise specified in this 
section. 

(B) The conduct and grading of civil 
service examinations, the rating of can
didates, the establishment of eligible 
lists from the examinations. and the 
original appointments from the eligible 
lists are not appropriate subjects for 
collective bargaining. 

(C) Unless a pubiic employer agrees 
otherwise in a collective bargaining 
agreement, nothing in Ch. 4117 of the 
Revised Code impairs the right and 
responsibility of each public employer 
to: 

(1) Determine matters of inherent 
managerial policy which include. but 
are not limited to areas of discretion or 
policy such as the functions and pro
grams of the public employer. standards 
of services. its overall budget. utilization 

of technology. and organiz.ational struc
ture: 

(21 Direct. supervise. evaluate. or hire 
employees; 

(3) ~laintain and improve the efficien
cy and effectiveness of governmental 
operations: 

(4) Determine the overall methods, 
process. means. or personnel by which 
governmental operations are to be con
ducted; 

(51 Suspend. discipline. demote, or 
discharge for just cause, or layoff. 
transfer, assign. schedule. promote, or 
retain employees; 

I 

(6) Determine the adequacy of the 
work force; I 

(7) Determine the overall mission of II 
the employer as a unit of government: 

(8) Effectively manage the work force; 
(9! Take actions to carry out the 'If 

mission of the public employer as a 
governmental unit. 

The employer is not required to bar
gain on subjects reserved to the manage-' 71 
ment and direction of the governmental I 
unit except as affect wages. hours. terms 
and conditions of employment, and the • 
continuation. modification. or deletioI,,-J 
of an existing provision of a collective-, 
bargaining agreement. A public employ-
ee or exclusive representative may raise 
a legitimate complaint or file a griev- I 
ance based on the collective bargaining I 
agreement. 

Sec. 4117.09. [Agreement in writ· 
eng; dues checKoff)-{A) The parties to ;:3 
any collective bargaining agreement I 
shall reduce the agreement to writing 
and both execute it. 

(HI The agreement shall contain a I 
p;sion that: -

(11 Provides for a grievance procedure 
which may culminate with final and 
binding arbitration of unresolved griev- I 
ances, and disputed interpretations of 
agreements, and which is valid and 
enforceable under its terms when en· 
tered into in accordance with Ch. 4117 I. 

of the Revised Code. No publication 
thereof is required to make it effective. 
A party to the agreement may bring 
suits for violation of agreements or the I 
enforcement of an award by an arbitra-
tor in the court of common pleas of any 
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county wherein a party resides or tran
.. sacts b'lsiness. 

(2) Authorizes the public emplover to 
c (ed'Uct the periodic dues, initiation fees, 
~and aS$essments of members of the 
'. exclusive representative upon presenta

tiOn oj a wrItten deauctlon authoriza
tion bv the emplovee. -... (c) The acreement mav contain a 
erovision that remmes as a cgndition of 
employment, on or after a mutually 
agreea upon probationary period or 60 

~. c. days following the beginning of employ
- ment, whichever is less, or the effective 

date of a collective bargaining agree
ment, whichever is later, that the em

; lovees in the unit who are not members 
.. 0 the emolovee or!lanization pay to t e 

employee organization a fair share lee. 
.. The arrangement does not reqUIre any 
~ employee to become a member of the 
lila emp!oyee organization, nor shall fair 

share fees exceed dues paid by members 
of the employee organization who are in 

~ the same bargaining unit. Any public 
... employee organization representing 

public employees pursuant to Ch. 4117 
.- the Revised Code shall prescribe an 
; .I!! emal procedure to determine a re
lit bate, if any, for nonmembers which 

conforms to federal law. Provided a 
nonmember mak.es a timely demand on 

; the employee organization. Absent arbi
.. tmr; a,~ci capricious action, such deter

mination is conclusive on the parties 
except that a challenge to such determi

; nation may be filed with the state em
.. ployment relations board within 30 days 

of the determination date specifying the 
;i arbitrary or capricious nature of the 
~'. determination and the state employ
-ment relations board shall review the 

rebate determination and decide wheth
er it was arbitrary or capricious. The 

t deduction of a fair share fee bv ~ 
-lucIlc emplover trow the payroll check 

of the emplovee and its payment to the 
: . employee organization is automatic and 
~ .; does not require the written authoriza-
iii non of the employee. . 

- The internal rebate procedure shall 
:. provide for a rebate of expenditures in i. support of partisan politics or ideologi

cal causes not germaine to the work of 
employee organizations in the realm of 
collective bargaining. 

STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS 

Any public employee who is a member 
of and adheres to established and tradi
tional tenets or teachings of a bona fide 
religion or religious body which has 
historically held conscientious objec
tions to joining or financially supporting 
an employee organization and which is 
exempt from taxation under the provi
sions of the Internal Revenue Code shall 
not be required to join or financially 
support any employee organization as a 
condition of employment. Upon submis
sion of proper proof of religious convic
tion to the state employment relations 
board, the board shall declare the em
ployee exempt from becoming a member 
of ')r financially supporting an employee 
organization. The employee shall be 
required, in lieu of the fair share fee, to 
pay an amount of money equal to such 
fair share fee to a nonreligious charita
ble fund exempt from taxation under 
Sec. 501(CX3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code mutually agreed upon by the em
ployee and the representative of the 
employee organization to which the em
ployee would otherwise be required to 
pay the fair share fee. The employee 
shall furnish to the employee organiza
tion written receipts evidencing such 
payment, and failure to make such 
payment or furnish such receipts shall 
subject the employee to the same sanc
tions as would nonpayment of dues 
under the applicable collective bargain
ing agreement. 

No public employer shall agree to a 
provision req'uiring that a public em
ployee become a member of an employee 
organization as a condition for securing 
or retaining employment. 

(D! No agreement shall contain an 
expiration date that is later than three 
years from the date of execution. The 
parties may extend any agreement, but 
the extensions do not affect the expira
tion date of the original agreement. 

Sec. 4117.10. [Scope of agreement; 
office of collective bargainingJ---IAl 
An agreement between a public employ
er and an exclusive representative en
tered into pursuant to Ch. 4117 of the 
Revised Code governs the wages, hours, 
and terms and conditions of public em
ployment covered by the agreement. If 
the agreement provides for a final and 
binding arbitration of grievances, public 

employers, employees. and employee or
ganizations are subject solely to that 
grievance procedure and the state per
sonnel board of review or civil service 
commissions have no jurisdiction to re
ceive and determine any appeals relat
ing to matters that were the subject of a 
final and binding grievance procedure. 
Where no agreement exists or where an 
agreement makes no specification about 
a matter, the public employer and publ
ic employees are subject to all applicable 
state or local laws or ordinances pertain
ing to the wages, hours, and terms and 
conditions of employment for public 
employees. Laws pertaining to civil 
rights. affirmative action, unemploy
ment compensation, workers' compensa
tion, the retirement of public employees, 
residency requirements, the minimum 
educational requirements contained in 
the Revised Code pertaining to public 
education including the requirement of 
a certificate by the fiscal officer of a 
school district pursuant to Sec. 5705.41 
of the Revised Code. and the minimum 
standards promulgated by the State 
Board of Education pursuant to division 
(D) of Sec. 3301.07 of the Revised Code 
prevail over conflicting provisions of 
agreements between employee organiza
tions and public employers. Except for 
Secs. 306.08, 306.12, and 4981.22 of the 
Revised Code and arrangements entered 
into thereunder, and Sec. 4981.21 of the 
Revised Code as necessary to comply 
with Sec. 13(C) of the "Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964," 87 Stat. 
295, 49 U.S.C.A. 1609(C), as amended. 
and arrangements entered into thereun
der, Ch. 4117 of the Revised Code pre
vails over any and all other conflicting 
laws, resolutions, provisions, present or 
future, except as otherwise specified in 
Ch. 4117 of the Revised Code or as 
otherwise specified by the General As
sembly. Nothing in this section prohib
its or shall be construed to invalidate 
the provisions of an agreement estab
lishing supplemental workers' compen
sation or unemployment compensation 
benefits or exceeding minimum require
ments contained in the Revised Code 
pertaining to public education or the 
minimum standards promulgated by the 
State Board of Education pursuant to 
Division (D) of Sec 3301.07 of the Re
vised Code. 
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C..,!lHOOE ISLANV - ~ J 
There are five public employee bargaining statutes on the books in the State ' " 

of Rhode Island. Separate laws cover state employees, municipal employees and 
teachers. In addition, two nearly identical statutes not only grant bargaining 
rights to firemen and policemen, but also provide compulsory, binding arbitration 
to resolve impasses. Full text of the laws follows: 

~EmpIOyees: organization or employee organization. which are in whole or In part SUbJeC_ 
Right to Bargain Membership in any employee organiza- to the control of the head of such 

tion may be determined by each individu- department or agency and wh1ch In)'' 
al employee; provided, however, that in volve conditions of employment. 

Text of &cs. 36-11-1 to 36-11-12, Title areas where employees have selected an Sec. 36-11-5 Merit System Laws Ap 
36, establishing the right of state employ- exclusive bargaining representative orga- plir;\ble.-fRepe:lled by H.B. 5354. L. 
ees to organize, as enacted &y"Ch. 178, L. nization that all non-members of the 19i2. e!!ective MolY 8.19;21 
1958. as amended by S. B. 28, L. 1970, and exclusive bargaining representative orga- Sec. 36-11-6. Powers or repre!ient:lJ'" 
by H. B. 5354, L. 1972, and by Ch. 256, L. nization shall pay to the exclusive organi- tive or~:J.niz:J.tions. - Organization 
1973, and as last amended by Ch. 956, L. f . h trib' repfe'sentint;.-tale employees Includ-
1980, eHective May 19,1980). za Ion a sel"V1ce c arge as a con utlOn 

Jf' toward the n got' t dad' . tra In~ the Rhode I..-;l:lnd State Em·'lov. -, 
Sec. 36-11-1. Right to organize-Bar· e la IOn an mInts - .. t 

t · f II t' bar .. ee's Association shall enjoy lllI th ' 
g8l'nl'ng rep-ntati·ves.-(a) State em- Ion 0 any co ec lYe gammg agree- b fl r ........ t . I h en!' t..-; 0 :1110 be subject to nil pro 
ployees, except for ca.-mal employees or men m an amount equa to t e regular visions of ch:lp:er 23.7 of the ~en('r:ll 
seasonal employees, shall have the right bi-weekly membership dues of said orga- 1:\ws. entitled "Labor RE'lations Act" 

nization wit 'n to organize and designate representatives ~~Iooo.jOj~..Iii.IoI~-.Io;l.w.~.iA.I."'-:5a!.!ol>. ('xrppt that .>1;1te ('mployt:es shall nol 
of their own choosing for the purpose of hereb n certification of the 11<1\'1' the' fight to strik(', 
collective bargaining with respect to wages, exclusive bargaining organIzatIOn e- S 3' 11 7 Ohl" b . duct bj-week1y from said emoloyee's sal a- . tc. h- -. \J::\ tllm to ar;:un. 
hours and other conditions of employment. TV said above -amountand rerru"t-the same - It sha II bl' tl1(' ~1~1l~~;\ lion of the 
State employees. as used herein, shall chief eXl'~utlv(' or his designee lapi 
include employees and members of state to the treasurer of the exclusive bargain- pOinted, elected or possessing classi 
police below the rank of lieutenant. (As mg organization. Supervisory employees tied status) to meet and confer in 
amended by Ch. 356, L. 1980) shall not endorse any partiCUlar employee good faith with the repre:·sentatives of 

(b) Said representatives of state em- organization or, by reason of membership the state employees' bargaining ag( ~ 
pJoyees are hereby granted the right to in any such organization show prejudice within 10 days after receipt of writ~ 
negotiate with the chief executive or his or discriminate toward any individual notice from said bargaining agent 0 
designee (appointed, elected or possessing employee. (As amended by Ch. 256, L. the request for a meeting for collec-
classified status) on matters pertaining to 1973) tive bargaining purposes. This Obligal 
wages, hours and working conditions. (As Sec. 36-11·3. Action on grievances..-It tion shaH include the duty to caus 
amended by H.B. 5354, 1. 1972) shall be the responsibility of supervisors any agreement resulting from nego 

(c) The chief executive or his designee at all levels to consider and, commensu- tiations to be reduced to a written 
(appointed, eJected or possessing classi- rate with authority delegated by the head ccn~ract. (As add'!d .by H.B. 5354, L, 
fied status) is hereby authorized and of the state department or agency, to 1972. effective May 8, 1972) I::~ 
required to recognize an organization take appropriate action promptly and 
designated by state employees for the fairly upon the grievances of their subor- Sec. 35-11-8. Cnresolved issues
purpose of collective oargaining as the dinates. To this end appropriate authority conciliation a.nd fact finding.-In the 
collective bargaining agency for-its mem- shall be delegated to ~upervisors by the event that the 'bargaining agent anJ 

the chief executive or his designe 
bers. (As amended by H.B. 5354, L. 1972) heads of all state departments or are unabie within 30 days from an 

Sec. 36-11-1.1. Definitions.-The fol- agencies. It shall be the duty o! the including the date of their first meet
lowing terms as used in this chapter shall chief executive or his designee (ap- lng. to reach an ag::-eement on a coni 
have the following meaning: "Casual pointed. electe:! c: pO~3essing classi- tract. any and all unresolved issue 
employees" shall mean those persons fied status) to exert every reasonable shall within three days be subr.1.itte 
hired for an occasional period to perform e!fort~() settle dispu~e5 involving to the state labor relations 'board for 
special jobs or functions not necessarily hours. wages and \1,;crking conditions. conciliation and fact finding. Thi 
related to the work performed by the by collective negotiations with desig- board shall Immediately appoint on 
regular employees in the collective bar- Dated employee organization.> and to of its conciliators to meet with th 
gaining unit. reduce any and all agreements to parties and assist in a voluntary reso-

"Seasonal employees" shall mean those writing in the form of signed collec- lution of impasses. If within 10 C:lYs 
persons employed in positions which are tive bargaining agreements. Said of the conciliator'S apPOintment aJ 
part 01 an annual job employment pro- agreements shall be deemed lawful impasses are not resolved. said con 
gram. (As added by Ch. 356, L.198O,) do_cuments.~'l (As amp.nded by ~.B. ciUator shall make written findings 0 

Sec. 36-11.2. Discrimination because of 53;>4, L. 19.~. effective May 8. 19,2) fact and recommendations with a 
membership in employee organization Sec. 36-11-4 Appl!catlon of Chapter. view toward the voluntary settlement" 
prohibited.-There shall be no discrimi- -The provisions of this chapter and of unresolved issues and said find, 
nation against any state employee be- the procedures establlshed hereunder ings and recommendations Shall~~' 
cause such employee has formed, joined shall be applicable in any state de- sent to the board and the parties. ' 
or chosen to be represented by any labor partment or n~ency to conditions parties shall have five days In whic ~: 
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... means any employee having authority, and shall also have the right to refrain 
in the int~rest of an employer, to hire, from any or all of such activities ~xcept 
assign, p;omote. transfer, layoff, recall, to the extent that employees may be 
suspend, discipline, or discharge other required to pay a fee to any employeE. 

i employees, or to adjust their grievances, organization under an agency shop 
ill or to recommend effectively such action, agreement authorized in this chapter. 

if in connection with the foregoing the (2) The exclusive bargaining represen-
, exercise of such authority is not merely tative shall have the right to bay~ 
i.i routine or clerical in nature but calls for ges!ucted from the salary Of emp!oyee~, 

the consistent exercise of independent wn receipt of an appropriate authori
judgment. and shall not include any zation form which shall not be irrevoca
persons solely by reason of their mem- ble for a period of more than one vear, 

t.. bership on a faculty tenure or other an amount equal t9 the fees and dues 
- governance committee or body. The required for membership Such fees and 

term "suoervisor" shall include only "dues shall be deducted monthly from the 
those employees who perform a prepon- pay of all appropriate employees by the 

} derance of the above-specified. acts of employer and transmitted as provided 
.. authoritv. for by agreement between the employer 

(el Un'less included within a bargain- and the exclusive bargaining represen
ing unit pursuant to RCW 41.59.080 of tative, unless an automatic payroll de

; this 1975 act, principals and assistant duction service is established pursuant 
i. principals in school districts. to law, at which time such fee:; and dues 

(5) The term "employer" lneans any shall be transmitted as therein provid-
school district or community college ed. If an agency shop provision is agreed 
district. to and becomes etlectlve pursuant to 

.. (6) The term "exclusive bargaining RCW 41.59.100 of this 1975 act, exc~t 
representative" means any employee as rovlded In th t tlOn tFie a encv 
.l'p~anization which has: fee equa to the fees and dues re uired of 

1) Been selected or designated pursu- mem ership in the exclusive bargaining 
",~It to the provisions of this chapter as representative shall be deducted from 

the representative of the employees in the salarv of emplovees in the bargain
an appropriate collective bargaining ing unit. -
unit; or Sec. 41.59.070. Election to ascertain 

.. (b) Prior to the effective date of this exclusive bargaining representative, 
chapter, been recognized under a prede- when; run-off election; decertifica
cessor statute as the representative of tion election. _ (1) Any employee orga
the employees in an appropriate collec- nization may file a request with the 

.. tive bargaining~: negoti.~ting unit. commission for recognition as the exclu-
(7) The term person means one or sive representative. Such request shall 

more.in~ividuals, orga~izations, un~ons, . allege that a majority of the employees 
, associatlOns, partnerships, corporations, in an appropriate collective bargaining 
t boards, committees, commissions, agen- unit wish to be represented for the 
.. ci~, or other entities, or their represen- purpose of collective bargaining by such 

tatlves. organization, shall describe the group-
(8) The term "nonsupervisory employ- ing of jobs or positions which constitute 

ee" means all educational employees the unit claimed to be appropriate, shall 
.. other than principals, assistant princi- be supported by credible evidence dem-

pals and supervisors. onstrating- that at least 30 percent of the 

~ ED. Non:: Sec. 4 of S. B. 2500, L. 1975. relating to 
.. the creatIOn of education employment relations 

commLS6ion, the filling of vacancy in the commIS
sion and the making of report by the commission to 
the state legislature, was vetoed by the State 

" Govetnor on Jul)(,2, 1975. 1. ____ --________________________ ___ 

Sec. 41.59.060. Employee rights 
; enumerated; fees and dues, deduc
~ tion from pay.-(l) Employees shall 
i. '~"'e the right to self-organization, to 
."'-' m, join, or assist employee organiza
"~ons. to bargain collectively through 
: representatives of their own choosing, 
lit 

employees in the appropriate unit desire 
the organization requesting recognition 
as their exclusive representative, and 
shall indicate the name, address, and 
telephone number of any other interest
ed employee organization,· if known to 
the requesting organization. 

(2) The commission shall determine 
the exclusive representative by conduct
ing an election by secret ballot, except 
under the following circumstances: 

(a) In instances where a serious unfair 
labor practice has been committed 
which interfered with the election pro-

cess and precluded the holding of a fair 
election, the commission shall deter
mine the exclusive bargaining represen
tative by an examination of organiza
tion membership rolls or a comparison 
of signatures on organization bargain
ing authorization cards. 

(b) In instances where there is then in 
effect a lawful written collective bar
gaining agreement between the employ
er and another employee organization 
covering any employees included in the 
unit described in the request for recogni
tion, the request for recognition shall 
not be entertained unless it shall be 
filed within the time limits prescribed in 
subsection (3) of this section for decerti
fication or a new recognition election . 

(cl In instances where within the 
previous 12 months another employee 
organization has been lawfully recog
nized or certified as the exclusive bar
gaining representative of any employees 
included in the unit described in the 
request for recognition, the request for 
recognition shall not be entertained. 

(d) In instances where the commission 
has within the previous 12 months con
ducted a secret ballot election involving 
any employees included in the unit 
described in the request for recognition 
in which a majority of the valid ballots 
cast chose not to be represented by any 
employee <>rganization, the request for 
recognition shall not be entertained. 

(3) Whenever the commission con
ducts an election to ascertain the exclu
sive bargaining representative, the bal
lot shall contain the name of the pro
posed bargaining representative and of 
any other bargaining representative 
showing written proof of at least 10 
percent representation of the education
al employees within the unit, together 
with a choice for any educational em
ployee to designate that he or she does 
not desire to be represented by any 
bargaining agent. Where more than one 
organization is on the ballot and neither 
of the three or more choices receives a 
majority of the valid ballots cast by the 
educational employees within the bar
gaining unit, a run-off election shall be 
held. The run-off ballot shall contain the 
two choices which receive the largest 
and second largest number of votes. No 
question concerning representation may 
be raised within one year of a valid 
collective bargaining agreement in ef
fect, no question of representation may 
be raised except during the period not 
more than 90 nor less than 60 days prior 
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to the expiration date of the agreement. 
. In the event that a valid collective 

bargaining agreement, together with 
any renewals or extensions thereof, has 
been or will be in existence for three 
years. then the question of representa
tion mav be raised not more than 90 nor 
less th~n 60 days prior to the third_ 
anniversary date of the agreement or 
anv renewal or extensions thereof as 
lo~g as such renewals and extensions do 
not exceed three years; and if the exclu
sive bargaining representative is re
moved as a result of such procedure. the 
then existing collective bargaining 
agreement shall be terminable by the 
new exclusive bargaining representative 
so selected- within 60 days after its 
certification or terminated on its expira
tion date, whichever is sooner, or if no 
exclusive bargaining representative is 
so selected then the agreement shall be 
deemed to be terminated and its expira
tion date or as of such third anniversary 
date, whichever is sooner. 

(4) Within the time limits prescribed 
in subsection (3) of this section, a peti
tion may be filed signed by at least 30 
percent of the employees then repre
sented by an exclusive bargaining repre
sentative, alleging that a majority of the 
employees in that unit do not wish to be 
represented by an employee organiza
lion, requesting that the exclusive bar
gaining representative be decertified, 
and indicating the name, address and 
telephone number of the exclusive bar
gaining representative and any other 
interested employee organization, if 
known. Upon the verification of signa
tures on the petition, the commission 
shall conduct an election by secret ballot 
as prescribed by subsection (3) of this 
section. 

ED. NOTE: Upholding prior opinions. the state 
attorney general ruled that the Board of Regents of 
the University of Washington may not bargain on 
an exclusive basis with an agent duly selected by a 
maJonty of the academic employees WIth respect to 
wages and other conditions of employment. (Attor· 
ney General Opinion tAGLO 1976) No. 61. issued 
October 4. 1976) 

Sec. 41.59.080. Determination of 
oargaining unit; standards. - The 
commission, upon proper application for 
certification as an exclusive bargaining 
representative or upon petition for 
change of unit definition by the employ
er or any employee organization within 
the time limits specified in HCW 
41.59.070 (3) of this 1975 act, and after 
hearing upon reasonable notice. shall 

determine the unit appropriate for the 
purpose of collective bargaining. In de
termining. modifying or combining the 
bargaining unit. the commission shall 
consider the duties. skills, and working 
conditions of the educational employees; 
the history of collective bargaining; the 
extent of organization among the educa
tional employees; and the desire of the 
educational employees; except that: 

(1) A unit including nonsupervisory 
educational employees shall not be con
sidered appropriate unless it includes 
all such nonsupervisory educational em
ployees of the employer; and 

(2) A unit that includes only supervi
sors may be considered appropriate if a 
majority of the employees in such cate
gory indicate by vote that they desire to 
be included in such a unit; and 

(3) A unit that includes only princi
pals and assistant principals may be 
considered appropriate if a majority of 
the employees in such category indicate 
by vote that they desire to be included in 
such a unit; and 

(4) A unit that includes both princi
pals and assistant principals and other 
supervisory employees may be consid
ered appropriate if a majority of the 
employees in each category indicate by 
vote that they desire to be included in 
such a unit; and 

(5) A unit that includes supervisors 
and/or principals and assistant princi
pals and nonsupervisory educational 
employees may be considered appropri
ate if a majority of the employees in 
each category indicate by vote that they 
desire to be included in such a unit; and 

(6) A unit that includes only employ
ees in vocational-technical institutes or 
occupational skill centers may be con
sidered to constitute an appropriate bar
gaining unit if the history of bargaining 
in any such school district so justifies; 
and 

(7) Notwithstanding the definition of 
collective bargaining. a unit that con
tains only supervisors and/or principals 
and assistant principals shall be limited 
in scope of bargaining to compensation. 
hours of work.' and the number of days 
of work in the annual employment con
tracts. 

Sec. 41.59.090. Certification of ex
clusive bargaining representative; 
scope of representation. - The em
ployee organization which has been de
termined to represent a majority of the 

I 
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employees in a bargaining unit shall J 
certified bv the commission as the exclu
sive barg;ining representative of. and 
shall be required to represent all th~ 
employees within the unit without r 
gard to membership in that bargainin 

. representative: Provided. That any em
ployee at any time may present hil 
grievance to the employer and hav 
such grievance adjusted without the 
intervention of the exclusive bargaining 
representative, as long as such represenJ 
tative has been given an opportunity t 
be present at the adjustment and t 
make its views known. and as long as 
the adjustment is not inconsistent witl 
the terms of a collective bargainin 
agreement then in effect. 

Sec. 41.59.100 Union security provi
SIOns; scope; agency shop prOViSiOn) 
collection of dues or fees. - A collec 
tive bargaining agrl'ement may includ 
union security provisions including an 
agency shop, but not a union or clo 
shop. If an agencv sho rovision i 

ee to t nforce 1 

bv deducting from the salarv pavments 
to members of the bargajnjng unit tt:"
dues r uired of membershi in 

argmmg representative. or, or non 
~mbers thereol, a lee ;qulvaJent to 
such dues. All umon secunty provlsloJ 
must safeguard the right of nonassoci 
tion of employees based on bona fid' 
Religious tenents or teachings of a 
church or religious body of which su~ 
employee is a member. Such employ . 
shall pay an amount of money equiv 
lent to regular dues and fees to a nonre
ligious charity or to another charitab~ 
organization mutually agreed upon b 
the employee affected and the bargai 
ing representative to which such em
ployee would otherwise pay the dues 
and fees. The employee shall furnisll 
written proof that such payment h<8 
been made. If the employee and the 
bargaining representative do not reach 
agreeement on such matter. the corrll 
missi~n s.hall designate the charitabl. 
orgamzatlOn. 

Sec. 41.59.110 Commission, rules 
and regulations of; Federal precJ 
dents as standards. - (1) The commi 
sion shall promulgate. revise. or rescin 
in the manner prescribed by the admin
istrative procedure act. Ch. 34.04 RE}. 
such rules and regulations as it rna 
deem necessary and appropriate 
administer the provisions of this c' . " 
ter. in conformitv with the intent ani 
purpose of this chapter. and consisten 
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"-' employment. This paragraph does not 
apply to fair-share or maintenance of 

.. membership a!,'Teements. (As amended 
by Ch. 160, L. 1984, effective March 20, 
1984) 

(d) To refuse to bargain collectively 
III with a representative of a majority of its 

employes in an appropriate collective 
bargaining unit. Where the employer 
has a good faith doubt as to whether a 

.. labor organization claiming the support 
of a majority of its employes in appropri
ate bargaining unit does in fact have 
that support, it may file with the com-

~ mission a petition requesting an election 
as to that claim. It shall not be deemed 
to have refused to bargain until an 
election has been held and the results 

.. thereof certified to it by the commission. 
The violation shall include, though not 
limited to, the refusal to execute a 
collective bargaining agreement previ-

.. ously orally agreec upon. 
lei To violate any collective bargain

ing 8greement previously agreed upon 
by the parties with respect to wages, 

.. hours and conditions of employment 
affecting state employes, including an 

/" "leement to arbitrate, or to accept the 
~."'" :m.s of an arbitration award, where 
.. prenously the parties have agreed to 

accept such award as final and binding 
upon them. 

<D To deduct labor organization dues 
.. from an employe's earnings, unless the 

employer has been presented with an 
individual order therefor, signed by the 
employee personally, and terminable by 

"at least the end of any year of its life or 
earlier by the employee giving at least 
30 but not more than 120 days' written 

~ notice of such termination to the em
ill player and to the representative labor 

organization, except if there is a fair-
share or maintenance of membership 

, agreement in effect. The employer shall 
III give notice to the labor organization of 

receipt of such termination. (As amend-
ed by Ch. 160, L. 1984, effective March 

, 20,1984) 
.. . (2) It is an unfair practice for an 

employe individually or in concert with 
others: 

lJJlScoN~ IN ST. eES 
S'fA'fOE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS 

- o.u4D.cLz..d. o.(l~ 

(a) To coerce or intimidate an employe 
in the enjoyment of his legal rights, 
including those guaranteed in Sec. 
111.82. 

(b) To coerce, intimidate or induce any 
officer or agent of the employer to 
interfere with any of its employes in the 
enjoyment of their legal rights, includ
ing those guaranteed in Sec. 111.82 or to 
engage in any practice with regard to its 
employes which would constitute an 
unfair labor practice if undertaken by 
him on his own initiative. 

(c) To refuse to bargain collectively on 
matters set forth in Sec. 111.91(1) with 
the duly authorized officer or agent of 
the employer is the recognized or certi
fied exclusive collective bargaining rep
resentative of employes in an appropri
ate collective bargaining unit. Such re
fusal to bargain shall include, but not be 
limited to, the refusal to execute a 
collective bargaining agreement previ
ously orally agreed upon. 

(d) To .violate the provisions of any 
written agreement with respect to terms 
and conditions of employment affecting 
employes, including an agreement to 
arbitrate or to accept the terms of an 
arbitration award, where previously the 
parties have agreed to accept such 
awards as final and binding upon them. 

(e) To engage in, induce or encourage 
any employes to engage in a strike, or a 
concerted refusal to work or perform 
their usual duties as employes. 

<D To coerce or intimidate a superviso
ry employe, officer or agent of the em
ployer, working at the same trade or 
profession as its employes, to induce him 
to become a member of or act in concert 
with the labor organization of which the 
employe is a member. 

(3) It is an unfair labor practice for 
any person to do or cause to be done on 
behalf of or in the interest of employers 
or employes, or in connection with or to 
influence the outcome of anv controver
sy as to employment relati~ns, any act 
prohibited by subs. (1) and (2). 

(4) Any controversy concerning unfair 
labor practices may be submitted to the 
commission as provided in Sec. 111.07, 
except that the commission shall fix 

hearing on complaints involving aileged 
violations of sub. (2Xe) within three days 
after filing of such complaints, and 
notice shall be given to each party 
interested by service on him personally. 
or by telegram, advising him of the 
nature of the complaint and of the date, 
time and place of hearing thereon. The 
commission may in its discretion ap
point a substitute tribunal to hear un
fair labor practice charges by either 
appointing a three-member panel or 
submitting a seven-member panel to the 
parties and allowing each to strike two 
names. Such panel shall report its find
ing to the commission for appropriate 
action. (Sec. 111.84, as amended by A.B. 
475, L. 1971) 

Sec. 11] 85. Fair-share and mainte
Jiince of membership agreements_ -
(lXa) No fair-share or maintenance of 
membership agreement may become ef
fectiVe unless authorized by referen
dum. The commission shall order a 
referendum whenever it receives a peti
tion supported by proof that at least 30 
percent of the employees or supervisors 
in a collective bargaining unit desire 
that a fair-share or maintenance of 
membership agreement be entered into 
between the employer a,nd a labor orga
nization. A petition may specify that a 
referendum is requested on a mainte
nance of membership agreement only, 
in which case the ballot shall be limited 
to that question. 

(h) For a fair-share agreement to be 
authorized, at least two-thirds of the 
eligible employees or supervisors voting 
in a referendum shall vote in favor of 
the agreement. For a maintenance of 
membership agreement to be autho
rized, at least a majority of the eligible 
employees or supervisors voting in a 
referendum shall vote. in favor of the 
agreement. ln a referendum on a fair
share agreement, if less than two-thirds 
but more than one-half of the eligible 
employees or supervisors vote in favor of 
the agreement, a maintenance of mem
bership agreement is authorized. 

(c) If a fair-share or maintenance of 
membership agreement is authorized in 
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a referendum. the employer shall enter 
into such an agreement with the labor 
organiwtion named on the ballot in the 
r€'fer€'ndum. Each fair-share or mainte-

or maintenance of membership agree
ment is approved in the referendum by 
at least the percentage of eligible voting 
employees or supervisors required for its 
initial authorizations, it shall be contin
ued in effect, subject to the right of 

;;':';;;':":;';"'~~~~~:';;;"~=;:..:,:;~ .... --:~:;;:. employer or labor organization to later 
initiate a further vote following the 

-t"Fh":"€''':';e:':'a';';r~n;''l~n'':''t!'-s'':''o:';''t~e;':;;';'e-m-";lO;o;';'v';';e-es-o';;r';':s;"u;';':;e';':r;':'- procedure described in this subsection. 
\'lsors allect€'d bv the ag-reement an to If the continuation of the agreement is 
2fj\' the hlmOl1p! ~Q deducted to the lab§!: not supported in any referendum, it is 
orcanization. Unless the parties agree to deemed terminated at the termination 
an earlIer date. the agreement shall of the collective bargaining agreement, 
take effect 60 days after certification bv or one year from the date of certification 
the commissibn' that the referendu~ of the result of the referendum, which
vote authorized the agreement. The em- ever is earlier. 
ployer shall be held harmless against (b) The commission shall deelare any 
any claims. demands. suits and other fair-share or maintenance of member
forms of liability made by the employees ship agreement suspended upon such 
or supervisors-or local labor organiza- conditions and for such time as the 
tions which may arise for actions taken commission decides whichever it finds 
by the employer in compliance with this that the labor organization involved has 
,,€'ctlOn. All such lawful claims. de- refused on the basis of race. color, sexual 
mands. suits and other forms of liability orientation or creed to receive as a 
are the responsibility of the labor orga- member of any employee or supervisor 
nization entering into the agreement. in the collective bargaining unit in-

(d) lTnder each fair-share or mainte- valved, and the agreement shall be 
nance of membership agreement, an made subject to the findings and orders 
employee or supervisor who has reli- of the commission. Any of the parties to 
gious convictions against dues payments the agreement, or any employee or su
to a labor organization based on teach- pervisor covered thereby, may come 
ings or tenets of a church or religious before the commission, as provided in 
body of which he or she is a member Sec. 111.07, and petition the commission 
shall. on request to the labor organiza- to make such a finding. 
tion. have his or h~r dues paid to a (3) A stipulation for a referendum 
charity mutually agreed upon by the executed by an employer and a labor 
employee or Rupervisor and the labor organization may not be filed until after 
organization. Any dispute concerning the representation election has been 
this paragraph may be submitted to the held and the results certified. 
commir;sion fo!" adjudication. (4) The commission may, under rules 

(2) \a, Once authorized. a fair-share or adopted for that purpose, appoint as its 
mainteIloncc of membership agreement agent an official of the state department 
shall continue In effect subject to the or agency involved to conduct the refer
right of the employer or labor organiza- enda provided for herein. (Sec. 111.85, as 
tior. concerned to petition the commis- amended by Ch. 160, L. 1984, effective 
sion to conduct a new referendum. Such March 20, 1984) 
petition must be supported by proof that Sec. 111.86. Arbitration in general. 
at least 30 percent of the employees or - Parties to the dispute pertaining to 
supervisors in the collective bargaining the interpretation of a collective bar
unit desire that the fair-share or main- gaining agreement may agree in writing 
tenance of membership agreement be to have the commission or any other 
discontinued. Upon so finding, the com- appointing agency serve as arbitrator or 
III iss ion shall conduct a new referen- may designate any other competent, 
dum. If the continuance of the fair-share impartial and disinterested persons to 
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so serve. Such arbitration proceedin;,l 
shall be governed by Ch. 298. (Sec. I' 
111.86, as amended by A.B. 475, L. 1971) , 

Sec. 111.87. Mediation. - The board 
may appoint any competent, impartial, 
disinterested person to act as mediator 'I. 
in any labor dispute either upon its own 
initiative or upon the request of one of 
the parties to the dispute. It is the 
function of such mediator to bring the I' 
parties together voluntarily under such 
favorable auspices as will tend to effec
tuate settlement of the dispute, but 
neither the mediator nor the commis- I' 
sion shall have any power of compulsion 
in mediation proceedings. (Sec. 111.87, 
as amended by A.B. 475, L. 1971) 

Sec. 111.88. Fact finding. - (1) If a I 
dispute has not been settled after a 
reasonable period of negotiation and 
after the settlement procedures, if any, 
established by the parties have been I 
exhausted. the representative, which 
has either been certified by the commis
sion after an election, or has been duly 
recognized by the employer, as the ex- I' 
elusive representative of employes in an 
appropriate collective bargaining unit, 
and the employer, i~,s officers and 
agents, after a reasonable period ~J 
negotiation, are deadlocked with respe~-. 
to any dispute existing between them 
arising in the collective bargaining pro
cess, the parties jointly, may petition I' 
the commission in writing, to initiate 
fact finding under this section. and to 
make recommendations to resolve the 
deadlock. :.I 

(2) Upon receipt oCa petition to ini- I 
tiate fact-finding, the commission shall 
make an investigation with or without a 
formal hearing, to determine whether a I 
deadlock exists. After its investigation, 
the commission shall certify the results 
thereof. If the commission decides that 
fact-finding should be initiated, it shall I 
appoint a qualified, disinterested person (, 
or 3-member panel when jointly request-
ed by the parties, to function as a fact 

finder. I." (3) The fact finder may establish dates 
and place of hearings and shall conduct 
the hearings under rules established by 
the commission. Upon request, the com· I 
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and recommendations for resolution of 
the dispute and shall cause the 881ll€ to be 
!e1'\'ed on the employer and the employee 
organization involved. 

(d) The employer or thoee employee 
organizations which are designated as 
exclusive representatives under Sees. 5-
270 to 5-280 shall be proper parties in 
initiating fact finding proceedings. 

(e) The cost of fact finding proceedings 
shall be divided equally between the 
employer and the employee organizatin 
except as provided in subdivision (3) of 
subsection (b) of Sec. 5-274. Compensa
tion for the fact finder shall be in secor
dance with a schedule of payment estab
lished by the board of mediation and 
arbitration. 

(f) Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prohibit the fact finder from 
endeavoring to mediate the dispute for 
which he has been selected or appointed 
as fact finder. 

Sec.. 5-278. Employer repreaentatift8: 
duties; legislative appropriation; agree
ment&-(a) When an employee organiza
tion has been designated, in accol'daooe 
with the provisions of Sees. 5-270 to 5-280, 
inclusive, as the exclusive representative 
of employees in an appropriate unit, the 
employer shall be represented in collec
tive bargaining with such employee orga
nization in the following manner: (1) In 
the case of an executive branch employer, 
by the chief executive officer whether 
elected or appointed, or his designate4 
representative: who shall maintain a 
close liaison with the legislature rela· 
tive to the negotiations and the poten
tial fiscal ramifications of any proposed 
settlement: (2) in the case of a judicial 
branch employer. by the chief court 
administrator or his designated repre
sentative: and (3) in the case of each 
segment of the system of higher educa
tion. the faculty and professional em
ployees shall negotiate with their own 
board of trustees or its designated repre
sentative. (As amended bv P. A. 818, L. 
1983, effective October 1, i983! 

(1)) Any agreement reached by the 
negotiators shall be reduced to writing. 
A request for funds necessary to imple
ment such written agreement and for 
approval of any provisions of the agree
ment which are in conflict with an\" 
statute- or any regulation such as those 

Co,.(>JetlCUT 1>0B. c:cS 
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of the personnel board shall be submit
ted by the bargaining representative of 
the em plover within 14 davs of the date 
on which 'such agreemtn is reached to 
the legislature which may approve or 
reject such request as a whole by a 
majority vote of those present and vot
ing on the matter: but. if rejected. the 
matter shall be returned to the parties 
for further bargaining. Failure by the 
bargaining representative of the em· 
ployer to submit such request to the 
legislature within such 14 day period 
shall be considered to be a prohibited 
practice committed by the employer. If 
the legislature is in session, it shall vote 
to approve or ~ct such re
quest within 30 days of the end of the 
14-day period for submission to said 
body. If the legislature is not in ses
sion when such request is received, 
such request shall be submitted to the 
legislature within 10 days of the !1rst 
riay of the next regular session or 
special session called for such purpose 
and shall be deemed approved 11 the 
legislature falls to vote to approve or 
reject such request within 30 days 
after such submission. The 30-day pe
riod shall not begin or expire unless 
the legislature is in regular session. 

(c) Notwithstanding any prov1s1on 
of any general statute or special act 
to the contrary, the legislature shall 
appropriate whatever funds are re
qUIred - to comply with a collective 
bargaining agreement, provided the 
request called for in subsection Cbt 
of this section has been approved by 
the legislature. 

(d) No provision of any general 
statute or special act shall prevent 
negot..atlons between an employer and 
an employee organization which has 
been designated as the exclusive rep
resentative of employees in an appro
priate unit, from continuing after the 
final date for setting the state budget. 
An agreement between an employer 
and an employee organization shall 
be valid and in force under Its terms 
when entered into in accordance with 
the provisions of this law and signed 
by the chief executive officer or ad
ministrator as a ministerial act. Such 
terms may make any such agreement 
e!!ective on a date prior to the date 
on which the agreement Is entered. 
No publication thereof shall be re
quired to make it effective. The pro-

cedure for the making of an agree
ment between the employer and an 
employee organization provided by 
this act shall be the exclusive meth
od for making a valid agreement for 
employees represented by an employee 
organization, and any provisions in 
any general statute or special act to 
the contrary shall not apply to such 
an agreement. 

(e) Where there is a con!llct be· 
tween any agreement reached by an 
employer and an employee organiza
tion and approved in accordance with 
the provisions of Secs. 5-270 to 5-280, 
inclusi\fe, on. matters appropriate to 
collective bargaining, as defined in 
said sections and any general statute 
or special act. or rules or regu
lations adopted by state agents 
such as a personnel board, the terms 
of such agreement shall prevall; pro
'vlded if partiCipation of any employ
ees in a retirement system is effect
ed by such agreement, the e!!ective 
date of partiCipation in said system, 
notwithstanding any contrary provi
sion in such agreement, shall be the 
first day of the third month follow
ing the month in which a cert1f1ed 
copy of such agreement is received 
by the retirement commission or 
board or such later date as may be 
specified in the agreement. 

Sec. 5-279. Strike prohibIted.
Nothing in Secs. 5-270 to 5-280 shall 
constitute a grant of the right to 
strike to state employees and such 
strikes are prohibited. 

Sec. 5-280. Nonmember service fees; 
payroll deductions.-(a) If an ex
clusive representative has been des
ignated for the employees In an ap
propriate collective bargaining unit, 
each employee in such unit who 1s 
not a member of the exclusive rep
resentative shall be required, as a con
dition of continued employment, to 
pay to such organization for the pe
riod that it is the exclusive repre
sentative, an amount equal to the 
regular dues, fees and assessments 
that a member is charged. 

(b) Employers and eml£!oyee orga
nizations are authorIZed 0 negotiate 
provisions In a collective bargain1ng 
agreement calling tor the GayrOll de
ducbon 01 employee organ atlon dues 
an£ lRitlatI6~ res and for payroU 
de ue on orn servIce fee described 
In subsection (a) or this section. 
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Teachers: Right to Organize 
and Bargain Collectively 

Foltou'ing is the full text of Sees. JO-
1530 to 10-153g of Title 10, establishing 
the right of teachers to organize and 
bargain collectively, as enacted by Ch. 
166. L. 1958, as amended by P.A. 752, L. 
1967. bv P.A. 811. L. 1969. by P.A. 385, L. 
1973. by P.A. 403. L. 1976, by P.As. 235 
and 614, Ls. 1977, by P.As. 84, 218, and 
303. Ls. 1978. by P.As. 405, 422, and 504, 
Ls. 1979. by P.As. 192 and 483, Ls. 1980, 
b .... P.A 225, L. 1982, by P. As. 72 and 
308,. Ls. 1983, and as last amended by P. 
A. 459, L. ·1984, effective July 1, 1984. 

Sec. 10-153a. (a) Members of the 
teachmg protession shall have and shall 
be protected in the exercise of the right 
to form, join or assist, or refuse to form, 
join or assist, any organization for pro
fessional or economic improvement and 
to negotiate in good faith through repre
sentatives of their own choosing with 
respect to salaries and other conditions 
of employment free from interference, 
restraint, coercion or discriminatory 
practices by any employing board of 

- education or administrative agents or 
representatives thereof in derogation of 

- the rights guaranteed by this section 
and Sees. 10-153b to 10-153n, inclusive, 
as amended by Sees. 1 to 8, inclusive, of 
this [1983) act. (As amended by P.A. 72, 
L.1983) 

(b) Nothing in this section or in any 
other section of the general statutes 
shall preclude a local or regional board 
of education from making an agreement 
with an exclusive bargaining represen
tative to require as a condition of em
ployment that all employees in a bar
gaining unit pay to the exclusive bar
gaining representative of such employ
ees an annual service fee, not greater 
than the amount of dues uniformly 
required of members of the exclusive 
bargaining representative organization 
which represents the costs of collective 
bargaining, contract administration and 
grievance adjustment; and that such 
service fee be collectedbY meaps of Q 
pa\Toll deduction from each employee 

in the bargaining unit. (Sec. 10-153a(b), 
as added by P.A. 422, L. 1979) 

ED. NOTE: Teachers employed by the school board 
in summer school programs are covered by the 
Teachers Negotiation Act. the state Supreme Court 
ruled. Noting that Sec. 1().53a. above. covers "mem
be ... of the teaching profession." the court rejected 
the board's contention that the act covers only 
teachers employed for the regular 18O-day school 
year required by statute. According to the court. 
"there are strong reasons of public policy for not 
reading such a limitation into the statute ••• 
[DJisputes and controversies arising during a sum· 
mer school 8eSIiion can be as productive of labor 
strife as disputes arising during the regular school 
year." (Conn. State Bd. v. Bd. of Ed., 100 LRRM 
3065. Conn SupCt, March 13. 1979) 

The state Supreme Court ruled that Sec. 10.153a. 
above. applies to teachers whose employment con· 
t~acUi antedate amendment permiting service fee 
clauses in collective bargaining agreemenUi. even 
though clause may have been prohibited by state 
law when agreed to. Finding that the clause does 
not contravene public policy. the court held that it 
is not a nulity. <Dowaliby v. AFr. LOCAL 1018. 109 
LRRM 3015. Conn SupCt. May 6. 1980) 

For related cases. lee LR ~ 8.81 and 100.05. 

Sec. 10-153b. (a) Whenever used in 
this section or in Sees. 10-153c to 10-
153n, inclusive, as amended by Sees. 1 to 
8, inclusive, of this [1983J act: (1) The 
"administrators' unit" means those cer
tified professional employees in a school 
district who are employed in positions 
requiring an intermediate administor or 
supervisor certificate, or the equivalent 
thereof, and are not excluded from the 
purview of Sees. 10-153a to 10-153n, 
inclusive, as amended by Sees. 1 to 8, 
inclusive, of this [1983] act. (2) The 
"teachers' unit" means the group of 
certified professional employees who are 
employed by a local or regional board of 
education in positions requiring a teach
ing . or other certificate and are not 
included in the administrators' unit or 
excluded from the purview of Sees. 10-
153a to 10-153n, inclusive, as amended 
by Sees. 1 to 8, inclusive, of t~ [1983J 
act. (3) "Commissioner" means the com
missioner of education. (4) "To post a 
notice" means to post a copy of the 
indicated material on each bulletin 
board for teachers in every school in the 
school district or, if there are no such 

bulletin boards, to give a copy of such 
information to each employee in the 
unit affected by such notice. (5) "Budget 
submission date" means the date on 
which a school district is to submit its 
itemized estimate of the cost of mainte
nance of public schools for the next 
following year to the board of finance in 
each local having a board of finance, to 
the board of selectmen in each local 
having no board of finance and. in any 
city having it board of fmance, to said 
boare, and otherwise to the authority 
making appropriations therein. (6) 
"Days" means calendar days. 

ll) The superintendent of schools, as
sistant superintendents, certified profes
sional employees who act for the board 
of education in negotiations with certi
fied professional personnel or are direct
ly responsible to the board of education 
for ~i-sonnel relations C'r budget prepa- . 
ration, temporary substitutes and all 
non-certified employees of the board of 
education are excluded from the pur
view of this section and Sees. 10-153c to 
10-153ri, inclusive, as amended by Sees. 
3 to 8, inclusive of this [1983] act. 

(c)- The employees in either unit de
fmed in this section may designate any 
organization of certified professional 
employees to represent them in negotia
tions with respect to salaries and other 
conditions of employment with the local 
or regional board of education which 
employs them by filing, during the peri
od between March first and March thir
ty-first of any school year, with the 
board of education a petition which 
requests recognition of such organiza
tion for purposes of negotiation under 
this section and Sees. 10-153c and 10-
153n, inclusive, as amended by Sees. 3 to 
8, inclusive, of this [1983] act, and is 
signed by a majority of the employees in 
such unit. Where a new school district is 
formed as the result of the creation or 
dissolution of a regional school. district, 
a petition for designation shall also be 
considered timely if it is filed at any 
time during the first school year of 
operation of any such school district. 
Within three school days next following 
the receipt of such petition, such board 
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OREGON 

(4) The stat.e has a basic obligation to 
protect the public by attempting to as
sure the orderly and uninterrupted opera
tions and functions of government; and 

(5) It is the purpose of ORS 243.650 to 
243.782 to obligate public employers, 
public employes and their representatives 
to enter into coJlective negotiations \vith 
v:1I1ingness to resolve grievances and dis
putes relating to employment relations 
and to enter into written and signed 
contracts evidencing agreements result
ing from such negotiations. It is also the 
purpose of ORS 243.650 to 243.782 to 
promote the improvement of employer
employe relations within the various 
public employers by providing a uniform 
basis for recognizing the right of public 
employes to join organizations of their 
own choice, and to be represented by such 
organizations in their employment rela
tions with public employers. 

Sec. 243.662. Rights of public employes 
to join labor organizations.-Public em
ployes have the right to form, join and 
participate in the activities of labor orga
nizations of their own choosing for the 
purpose of representation and collective 
bargaining with their public employer on 
matters concerning employment rela
tions. 

Sec. 243.666. Certified or recognized 
labor organization as exclusive employe 
group representative; protection of em· 
ploye nonassociation rights; representa. 
tion of certain school district employes.
(1) A labor organization certified by the 
Public Employe Relations Board or recog
nized by the public employer is the exclu
sive representative of the employes of a 
public employer for the purposes of col
lective bargaining with respect to em
ployment relations. Nevertheless any 
agreements entered into involving union 
security including an all-union agreement 
or agency shop agreement must safe
guard the rights of non association of 
employes, based on bona fide religious 
tenets or teachings of a church or reli
gious body of which such employe is a 
member. Such empl?ye shall pay an 
amount of money equivalent to regular 
union dues and initiation fees and assess
me~ts, if any, to a nonreligious charity or 
to another charitsble organization mutu
ally agreed upon by the employe affected 

C91CE60N ~l5B. ~ /' LJ '"t- 51'4613 
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and the representative of the labor orga- 342.760 shall be allowed to continue such 
nization to which such employe would representation until challenged by ORS 
otherwise be required to pay dues. The 240.060, 240.065, 240.080, 240.123, 243.650 
employe shall furnish written proof of his to 243.782, 292.055, 341.290, 662.705, 
employer that this has been done. 662.715 and 662.785. Representation by 

ED. Non: A teacher's nonreligious beliefs do not 
fall within the statutory exemption from fair share 
payments to labor organizations under Sec. 243.666(1) 
above, the state Court of Appeals ruled. Affirming a 
determination by the Public Employment Relations 
Board, the court found that the teacher "has failed to 
carry out her burden of demonstrating a nexus 
between her beliefs and her unwillingness to join or 
pay dues to the Association." Furthermore. the oourt 
rejected the education association's contention that 
PERB's determination was not subject to judicial 
review since PERB did not issue a final order in this 
case. According to the oourt, since the school district 
already was withholding a fair share amount from 
the teacher's salary, no further action by PERB was 
necessary to dispose of the teacher's or union's c1ailIlll 
and PERB's decision was as effective as a final order. 
(Gorham v. Roseburg Education Association, 101 
LRRM 2049, Ore. ClApp, March 19, 1979) 

For other ruling-g. see LR ~ 100.40 and 9.105. 

(2) Notv.;thstanding the provisions of 
subsection (1) of this section, an individu
al employe or group of employes at any 
time may present grievances to their 
employer and have such grievances ad
justed, without the intervention of the 
labor organizatiOri, if: 

committee shall not be recognized after 
July 1, 1974. In addition, those employes 
CQvered under both the teacher and the 
classified school employe consultation 
ststutes shall have the opportunity to 
challenge the incumbent organization or 
committee during the first 30 days after 
the beginning of the 1973-74 school year. 

ED. NOTE: The collective bargaining rights in Sec. 
243.662. above. apply to all public employees. in· 
cluding unclassified members of the Oregon State 
Police Department. the state attorney general 
ruled. "The definition of 'public employee' set forth 
in Sec. 243.650\17) makes no differentiation be· 
tween 'classified' and 'unclassified' employees and 
both are entitled to the rights of collective bargam· 
ing conferred by Sec. 243.662." according to the 
attorney general. (Attorney General Opinion r-;o. 
7460. issued June 1. 1977) 

Sec. 243.672. Unfair labor practices; 
fiTing complaints--{1) It is an unfair 
labor practice for a public employer or 
its designated representative to do any 
of the following: 

(a) Interfere with, restrain or coerce 
employes in or because of the exercise of 
rights guaranteed in ORS 243.662. 

(b) Dominate, interfere with or assist 
in the formation. existence or adminis· 
tration of any employe organization. 

i£,l...Discriminate in regard to hiring, 
tenure or any terms or condition of 
employment for the purpose of encour

(a) The adjustment is not inconsistent 
'th th te flit' b .. aging or discouraging membership in an 

ED. Non: The teacher has neither a statutory nor 
a oonstitutional right to be represented at teacher 
evaluation conferences to measure the teacher's an
nual development and growth in the teaching profes
sion. (Attorney General Opinion No. 7381, issued 
December 29, 1976) 

WI e rIDS 0 a co ec l~e argaI.mn~ employe organization. Nothing in this 
contract or agreement t?en.m effect, an section is intended to prohibit the enter

. (b) The labo~ orgamzatIOn has been ing into of a fairshare agreement be-
gI,:en opportumty to be present at the tween a public emplover and the exclu
adJustmen~. . .. sive bargaining representatjve 01 Its 

(3~ Nothmg In thiS sectlO~ prevents a "imployes. If such a "fair-share" agree
publIc. employer ~rom recognlzmg a labor .m.~pt has been agreed to by the pub,lic 
or~n~zatIOn which represents at leas~ a eJl)plo)'er and excl!lsiye represeptative, 
maJonty o~ employes as the ~xclusI,:e nothing shall prohibit the deduction of 
representatIVe of the employes c~ a publIc avment-in-Iieu-of-dues from the 
employer when the board has not desig- sa anes-or wages 01 suc emp oves. 
nated the appropriate bargaining unit or \dJ Discharge or other. ... ise diScrimi
when the board has not certified an nate against an employe because the 
exclusive representative in accordance employe has signed or filed an affidavit, 
with ORS 243.686. petition or complaint or has given infor-

(4) Those employes who selected repre- mation or testimony under ORS 243.650 
sentation as provided in ORS 342.460 or to 243.782. 
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Strike means a city employee's refusal in con-
~ :ened aCrTOilwith others to repon for duty, or his 

wilfull absence from his position or his stoppage of 
work, or his absence in whole or in pan from the full, 
fait~1iul or proper performance of his duties of employ
ment, for the purpose of inducing, influencing or 
coercing a change in the conditions, cumpensation, 
rights, privileges or obligations of city employment; 
however, nothing shall limit or impair the right of any 
city employee to lawfully express or communicate a 
complaint or opinion on any matter related to the condi
tions of employment. Picketing activity for the purpose 
of inducing, influencing or coercing a change in a law
ful collecti ve bargaining agreement is striking. The 
city is not obligated to provide employment during a 
strike. 

Supervisory Employee means any individual 
having authOrity In the interest of the city to hire, 
transier, suspend, lay-off, recall, promote, discharge, 
aSSign, reward or disCipline other employees, or having 
responsibility to direct them, or to adjust their 
grievances or effectively to recommend such action, if 
in connection therewith, the exercise of such authority 
is not of a merely routine or clerical nature, but 
requires the use of independent judgment. However, the 
exercise of any function of authority enumerated in this 
definition does not necessarily require the conclusion 
that the individual so exercising that function is a 
supervisor. 

2.878 Labor Management Relations - Purpose 
The city council declares that it is the public 

policy of the city and the purpose of sections 2.876 to 
,- 2.896 of th is code to promote harmoniOUS, peaceful 
... .<nd cooperative relationships between the city and its 

employees, and to protect the public by assuring, at 
all times, the responSive and effective operation of 
government. Inasmuch as unresolved disputes in the 
public service are injurious to the public, the city, and 
its employees as well, adequate means are herein 
provided for preventing or minimiZing disputes between 
the city and its employees, and for resolving such dis
putes when they occur. Neither thiS code nor any 
agreement pursuant thereto revokes any constitutional, 
common law, chaner, statutory or traditional right 
or responsibility of the city to act unilaterally to: 

(a) Determine the overall mission of the city as 
a unit of government; 

(b) Maintain and improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of city operations; 

(c) Determine the services to be rendered, 
the operations to be performed, the technology to be 
utilized or the matters to be budgeted; 

(d) Determine the overall methodS, processes, 
means, job claSSifications or personnel by which city 
operations are to be conducted; 

(e) Direct, supervise or hire employees; 
(f) Promote, suspend, discipline, discharge, 

transfer. ass ign, schedule, retain or layoff employees; 
(g) Temporarily relieve or layoff employees from 

duties because of lack of work or funds, or under condi
tions where the city determines continued work would be 
inefficient or non-productive; 

(h) Take whatever other actions may be necessary 
to carry out the public poliCY not otherwise speCified here
in or limited by a collective bargaining agreement; or 

(1) Take actions to carry out the mission of the 
- city as the governmental unit in situations of emergency. 

Nothing in this code limits the discretion of the 
city to voluntarily confer with city employees or employee 
representatives in the process of developing policies to 
effectuate or implement any of the above enumerated 
rights. 

2.880 Labor-Mana ment Relations - Em lovee Ri hts. 
ity emp oyees shall have the right to se -organi

zation, to form, join or assist labor organizations, and 
to bargain collectively through representatives of their 
own choosing with respect to wages, hours and other 
terms and conditions of employment. 

2.882 Labor-Management Relations - Unfair Labor Prac
~ tices. 

ij)Tt is an unfair labor practice for the city or 
its designated representative to: 

(a) Interfere with, restrain, or coerce city em
ployees in the ex~rcise of their rights guaranteed in sec
tions 2.876 to 2.896 of this code; 

(b) Dominate, interfere with, or assist in the 
formati'mr,' existence or administration of any labor or
ganization. The expressing of any Views, argument, or 
opinion, or the dissemination thereof, whether in written, 
printed, graphic, or visual form, shall not constitute or 
be evidence of an unfair labor practice under this sub
section or (a) above if such expression contains no threat 
of reprisal or force, or promise of benefit. Nothing in 
this code prohibits a fair-share agreement 5etween me 
citv and an exclusive bar lnin a ent or the deductlOn 
o a payment'i - - -dues from the wa es of citv em-

o ees affected bv a eement; 
(c) Discriminate in hiring, tenure, or any term 

or condition of employment, in order to encourage or 
discourage membership in any labor organization: 

(d) Refuse to meet at reasonable times and bar
gain collectively in good faith with employee represen
tatives of the bargaining agent as required in sections 
2.876 to 2.896 of this code; . 

(e) Discharge or otherwise discriminate against 
any employee because the employee has filed charges or 
given testimony under sections 2.876 to 2.896 of this 
code; 

(f) Communicate directly or indirectly during the 
period of negotiations with employees in the bargaining 
unit other than the deSignated employee representatives 
regarding issues under negotiation except for matters re
lating to the performance of the employee work involved. 
This restriction does not prohibit the processing of 
grievanc':!s, the issuance of a public statement by the 
hearings official under the provisions of section 2.888(9), 
or the issuance of press releases under ground rules 
negotiated between the city and the bargaining agent. 

(g) Refuse to reduce to writing or refuse to Sign 
a collective bargaining agreement reached under sections 
2.876 to 2.896 of this code; 

(h) Refuse to accept an arbitration decision ar
rived at under the provisions of sections 2.876 to 2.896 
of this code. 

(2) It is an unfair labor practice for a labor organi
zation or its agents to: 

(a) Restrain or coerce: 

1. Employees in the exercise of their rights 
guaranteed in sections 2.876 to 2.896 of this code, 
except that this subsection does not impair the right 
of a labor organization to prescribe its own reasonable 
rules with respect to the acquisition or retention of 
membership therein; or 

2. The city in selection of its agents for the pur
pose of entering into the collect! ve bargaining process. 

(b) Cause or attempt to cause the city to dis
criminate against an employee in violation of this section. 
The expressing of any views, argument, or opinion, or 
the dissemination thereof, whether in written, printed, 
graphic or visual form, shall not constitute or be evidence 
of an unfair labor practice under subsection (a) or this 
subsection if such expression contains no threat of reprisal 
or force, or promise of benefit; 
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the judicial .5)-stem on. their island for 23 
years before decidir.:; that a local appellate 
court would be:.""t S'-_l"ve their needs. This 
hiatus, therefore.. coes not indicate that 
Guam Jacked the po,.er to act, as the Court 
2.ssumes, ante, a: 1778, but rather that the 
people deemffi It t;.!'lv.-ise at that stage in 
their de\-elop!11e!'lt :0 c() so. Moreover, as 
careful analysis of :he relevant sections of 
other territorial cm...-ters demonstrates, see 
Agana Bay De\-eJopment Corp. i'. Supreme 

...l!.0& Court of GUZIIl, 529.lf 2d 952, 957-958 (CA9 
1976), "the G:larn. O=gacic Act is unique and 
it delegates !be ~&st powers of any of the 
territories to the lef.sla-~ for the creation 
of appellate courts.- [d., at 957. 

If there are c(m":::tu~io!:al problems with 
this interpre:.:ltion <jf tbe Organic Act, see 
ante, at 17'j~1779, 1780, they do not arise 
from the acf')D of Se Guam Legislature in 
creatmg a local a;?tEate court. Rather, 
they stem f:om th= absence of a statute 
expressly proviCing fo!" appeals from the 
Guam 'eourts to ar; Art.. III tribunal. As 
petitione!"S Dote, B~ef. at 15-19, Congress 

., has in its dE::ajir:.gs wiw Guam historically 
reacted to thE: dE-yeijpi::.g legal needs of the 
island r-a:her thG.n ~nticipating them. See, 

o e. g., Corn ~'. Guzm Coral Co., 318 F.2d 622, 
624-627 eGA9 19053). Tnis is Dot surprising; 
since the Organi-c P~t rod not set up a local 
court struct.ure, it -as impossible for Con
gress to fo~ tt" rr:anner in which the 
system as actually estzbl~hed would mesh 
v.ith the 1m.. III courts. Most recently, 
Congres~ autbor~ Gc.am to design a local 
court sy~v=rr: as p;::t of the drafting of a 
new <:onstitutiol"", n:cognizing' that it would 

. (Jthereafter b= n~.5ary to enact legislation 
'v "regulating che ~ti.l)n;;hip· between the 

n /.' ,S{ local cou..-ts of G:.ia::::. [=d] the Federal judi-
t;l; '&- cia! system.'" PubL ~o. 94-584, ~ Stat. 

'>I Ii" 2899 § ').(bY-· . 
.I rt"-' / .,.;;.t.,.). 

\ ~\J A In .-ie ... · 0: tne ,,-"2iJ:gTIess of Congress to 
\j ,,{~: ' 

I 0 .ll " aecomr:lOCatE b0:b the aspi!"2.tions of the 
}, peoplE' c: 0:Jar::. c;:.d :be requirements of 
~ .. fed erG! 5;;.ri:-.Cict:on. I tb..ink there is DO need 

to !iu:!'cn. for const::~tional questions where 

3. l\"o~"!1",re L-: r~po::de::=:'s presentation to this 

n ':i.;!1t1. ~7n is :ne~ G.:::' ~:.r:: o~ i~e(~)r;~tr-
II' .1\.Lt(( i L C(J '-7v'~ (+6'VV'''%:JC1A- it l . 

none yet exist.3 In the meantime, we 
should not eviscerate the cotit system care
fully de ... ised by the people of Gu'am in the 
exercise of their right of self-government. 

I respectfully dissent. 

431 U.S. 209, 52 L.Ed.2d 261 

D. Louis ABOOD et aJ., Appellants, 
......:= v. 

DETROIT BOARD OF EDUCATION 
et ai. 

No. 7&-1153. 

Argued Nov. ,?, 1976. 

Decided May 23, 1977. 

Rehearing Denied June 27, 1977. 

See 433 FS. 915, 97 S.Ct. 2989. 

Detroit teachers. sought declaration 
that agency shop provision of collective bar
gaining agreement was invalid under state 
law and the Federal Constitution. The 
Wayne County Circuit Court, Charles Kauf
man, J., rendered summary judgment for 
defendants. The Court of Appeals, 6Q 
Mich.App. 92, Z30 N.W.2d 322, reversed and 
remanded. The Michigan Supreme Court 
denied review, and plaintiffs appealed. The 
Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Stewart, held 
that: (1) insofar as service charges were 
used to finance expenditures by the union 
for collective bargaining, contract adminis
tration and grievance adjustment purposes, 
the agency shop clause was valid; (2) .First 
Amendment principles prohibited union and 
board of edl:cation from requiring any 
teacher to contribute to support of an ideo
logical cause 'he might oppose as a condition 
of hulding a job as a public school teacher; 
and (3) in view of fact that union had . 

al or statutory infinnities in his convictior. for 
vlolation of the laws of Guam. 
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adopted an internal remedy for dissenters it 
was appropriate to defer further judicial 
proceedings pending voluntary utiliza:ion of 
such remedy as a practical means of set
tling·the dispute. 

. Opinion of Michigan Court' of Appeals 
vacated and remanded. 

Mr. Justice Rehnquist filed concurring 
opinion. 

Mr. Justice Stevens filed. concurring 
opinion. 

Mr. Justice Powell filed an opinion con
. cu!'Ting in judgment, in which ~lr. Chief 

Justice Burger and Mr. Justice· Blackmun 
joined. 

1. Federal (:ourts e::>503 
Since purpose of remand by Michigan 

Court of Appeals was only for a ministerial 
purpose, such as correction of language in 
trial court's judgment, the judgment of the 
Court of Appeals was final for purposes of 
Cnited States Supreme Court's appellate 
jurisdiction, the Michigan Supreme Court 
haYing denied review. 28 CS.C.A. 
§ 1257(2). 

2. Declaratory J~dgrnent e::>147 
Challenge to agency shop provision of 

public schoolteachers' bargaining agree
ment was not rendered moot on ground 
that the only such clause placed in issue by 
the complaint was contained in a now ex
pired ·bargaining agreement where succes
sor agreement contained substantially iden
tical provisions and state appellate court 
appeared to have taken judicial notice of 
the latter agreement in rendering its dcci-

" sion. 28 U.S.C.A. § 1257(2); U.S.C.A.Const. 
art. 3, § 1 et seq. 

3. Federal Courts e::>510 
Fact that public'teachers' bargaining 

agreement may 'have expired since state 
appellate court upheld validity of agency 
s!:op clause did not affect continuing yalidi
ty of the controversy for purpose of United 
S:ates Supreme ,Court re\iew; since s.ome of 
tht:: teachers had refused to pay the service 
('~.;;,rge or had paid it under prot~t and 

their contention that they could not be con
stitutionally compelled to contribute such 
charge, or at least a portion thereof, sur
vived expiration of the bargaining agree
ment. 28. U.S.C.A. § 1257(2); U.S.C.A. 

. Const. art. 3, § 1 etseq. 

4. Labor Relations ~251 
'Although a union shop denies an em

ployee the option of not formally becoming 
a union member, under federal law i~ is the 
practical equivalent of an agency shop. 
Railway.Labor Act, § 2, subd. 11, 45 U.S. 
C.A. § 152, subd. 11; National Labor Rela
tions Act, § 8(a)(3) as amended 29 U.S.C.A. 
§ 158(a)(3). 

5. Constitutional Law ~218 

Principle of exclusive union representa
tion, which underlies National Labor Rela
tions Act as well as Railway Labor Act, is a 
central element in the congressional struc
turing of industrial relations; designation 
of a single representative avoids the confu
sion that would result from attempting to 
enforce two or more agreements containing 
different terms and conditions of employ--· 
ment and prevents interunion rivalries from 
creating dissent within the work force and 
also frees the employer from the possibility 
of facing conflicting demands from differ
ent unions and permits the employer and a 
union to reach agreements on settlements 
that are not subject to attack from rival 
lal?or organizations. Railway Labor Act, 
§ 2, subd. 11, 45 U.S.C.A. § 152, subd. 11; 
National Labor Relations Act, § 8(a)(3) as 
amended 29 U.S.C.A. § 158(a)(3). 

6. Constitutional Law ~218 

Although being required to help fi
nance a union as collective bargaining 
agent might we)) be thought to interfere in 
'some way with an employee's freedom to 
associate for the advancement of ideas, or 
to refrain from doing so, as he sees fit, such 
interference is constitutionally justified by 
the legislative assessment of the important 
contribution or'the union and agency shop 
to the system of labor relations established 
by Congress. Railway Labor Act, § 2, subd. 
11, 45 U.S.C.A. § 152, subd. 11; National 
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Labor Relations Act, § 8(aX3) as amended 
29 U.S.C.A. § I5S{aX3). 

7. Labor Relations ~52 
Under Nativnal Labor Relations Act 

the regulation of labor relations of state 
and local governments is left to the states. 
National Labor Relations Act, § 2(2) as 
amended 29 U.S.C.A.. § 152(2). 

8. Labor Relations ~251 
For purpose of \'alidity of agency shop 

provisions in public employee bargaining 
agreements the desirability of labor peace is 
no less important in the public sector, nor is 
the risk of "free riders" any smaller. M.C. 
L.A. § 423.2IO(l)(c), (2); National Labor 
Relations Act, §2(2)' as amended 29 U.S. 
C.A. § 152(2). 

9 .. Constitutional Law e=.70.3(9) 
In ruling on challenge to validity of 

agency shop provision in public teachers' 
bargaining agreement it was not the prov
ince of the Supreme Court to judge the 
wisdom' of Michigan's decision to authorize 
the agency shop in public employment; 
rather, function of the court was to adjudi
cate the constitutionality of that decision. 
M.C.L.A. § 423.210(IXc), (2); U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amend.l. 

10. Constitutional Law ¢:::>82(6) 
Labor Relations e=.251 
Agency shop clause of public teachers~ 

bargaining agreeinent, which clause was 
authorized by Michigan law', was valid and 
did not violate rJrSt Amendment, insofar as 
the service charges were used to finance 
expenditures by the union for collective 
bargaining, . COI:tract administration and 
grievance adju~ent purposes. M.C.L.A. 
§ 423.211; Kational Labor Relations Act, 
§ 2(2) as amended 29 U.S.C.A. § 152.(2); 
l:.S.C.A.Const; .!.JTIE:,!1d. 1. . 

11. Constitutional Law e=.90.1(7) 
Aithcugh public employees' union ac

tivities are political to the extent they· at
tempt to influence governmental policy 
making,. differences in the nature of collec
t.ivebargaining b-;t"'een the public and pri
vate sectors do n0: mean that a public 

employee has a weightier First Amendment 
interest than a private employee in not 
being compelled to cpntribute to the costs 
of exclusive union representation; a Pllblic 
employee ~hc believes that a union repre
senting him is urging a course that is un
wise as a matter of public policy is not 
barred from expressing his viewpoint since, 
among other things, he is largely free to 
express his views in public or private. U.S. 
e.A.Const. Amend.·1. 

12. Constitutional Law <t=90.1(1) 

There may be limits on the extent to 
which a public employee in a sensitive or 
policy-making position may freely criticize 
his superiors and the policies they espouse. 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 1. 

13. Labor Relations cg:::, 191 

Principle of exclusivity of union repre
sentation cannot constitutionally be used to 
muzzle a public employee who, like any 
other citizen, may wish to express his views 
about governmental decisions concerning 
labor relations. U.S.C.A.Const, Amend. 1. 

14. Constitutional Law <t=90.1(7) 

Although attempts of public employee 
unions to influence governmental policy 
making may properly be termed political, 
such characterization does not raise the 
ideas and beliefs of public employees onto a 
higher plane than ideas and beliefs of pri
vate employees, differences between public 
and private sector collective bargaining 
simply do not translate into differences in 
First Amendment rights. U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 1, 14. 

15. Constitutional Law ¢:::>91, 274.1(1) 
Freedom to associate for the purpose of 

advancing beliefs and ideas is protected by 
the First and Fourteenth Amendments. 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. I, 14. 

16. Constitutional Law ~82(11) 

Government may not require an indi
vidual to relinquish right guaranteed by the 
First Amendment as a condition of public 
employment. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 
14 .. 
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.. li. LalXlr Relatio·ns c:= 104 

Pnnc:ple:s that under the First Amend
mEnt an i=ldlndual should be free to believe 
as he will and that in a free society one's. 

. belief sho:l.ld be shaped by his mind and his 
. cor:....'Ci"nC'E: rather than coerced by the state 

prohibited public teachers' association and 
~ of education from requiring any pub· 
lic scbool teacher', under agency shop clause 
of ba..~:..ning agree~ent, to contribute to 

. suppo~· of an ideological cause he might 
. oppose as a condition of holding· a job as a 

public 56001 teacher. M.O.L.A. §§ 423.-
210(1):c), (2),4Z3.21l; t.S.C.A.Const. 
Amenis. 1, 14. 

·18. Constitutional Law c:=91 
Contributing to an organization for 

pu...-pose of ~reading a political message is 
protected. by the First Amendment. U.S.C. 
A.Cor.st. Amends. I, 14. 

19. Constitutional Law c:=82(1l) 
Fact t1:at pursuant to agency shop 

. cl",us€ of· bargaining agreement public 
sctoo: teachers were compelled to make, 
ra:he: tun prohibited from making, contri
blltio:l.S for political purposes worked no less 
an inirir:..gement of their First Amendment 
rig-hu. L'.S.C.A.Const. Amends. I, 14. 

20. Constitutional Law c:=82(3) 

At the heart of the First Amendment is 
the mtic-n that an indhidual should be free 
tobelie.e as he will, and that in a free 
socie:y one's belief should be shaped by his 
rn.i.nd and his conscience rather than coerced 

. by tl:e s-.ate; freedom of belief is no inci
dentc..l ur secondary aspect of the First 
A=ne!ldrnent's protection.. U.S.C.A.Const. 
kne!lds. 1, 14. 

2L Constitutional Law c:=84, 91 
Firs. }unendment prohibits· the state 

from compelling any' individual to affirm 
1::':: ::-elief in GOO or to associate with a 
~·)lit:::ai' pa..>ty as a condition of retaining 
p:.;bEc emp:oyment. ~LC.L_-\. § 423.21L 

2:2. Laoor Relations *=> 104 
ThE: Constitution requires that a un

iO:1's ex;-enditures for ideological cause ·not 
g"n::ar.'2 tv its duties ·as a collectiye bar· 

gaining representative be financed by 
charges, dues, or ass~sments paid by em
ployees who do not obfect. to iuivimcing such 
causes and who are not Coerced into doing 
so against their will by the threat of loss of 
government employment. U.S.C.A.Const . 
Amends; 1, 14. 

23. Labor Relations c:= 104 
To extent that ,contributions of union 

funds involve support of political candidates 
it must be conducted. consistently with any 
applicable and constitutional system of elec
tion campaign regulations. 

24. Labor Relations c:= 104 
Limiting use of actual dollars collected· 

from dissenting public employees to collec
tive bargaining purposes was not an ade
quate remedy to constitutional violation in
herent in compelling public schoolteachers, 
under agency shop clause, to contribute to 
support of an ideological cause they might 
oppose as a condition to holding a job as a 
public schoolteacher. M.C.L.A. §§ 423.-
210(1Xc), (2), .423.211; U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 1, 14. 

25. Federal Civil Procedure c:=633 
Labor Relations c:=797 
Indication of specific union expendi· 

tures to which public schoolteachers object
ed was not a prerequisite to injunction. re
straining union from expending service 
charges for ideological causes opposed by a 
teacher; to require greater specificity than 
allegation that teachers opposed ideological 
expenditures of any sort that were unrelat
ed to collective bargaining would confront 
an individual employee with the dilemma of 
relinquishing either his right to withhold 
support of ideological causes to which he 
objected or his freedom to maintain his own 
beliefs without public disclosur-e and would 
place on employees the burden of monitor.· 
ing the numerous and shifting expendi
tures. M.C.L.A. §§ 423.210(1)(c), (2), 423.-
211; ·U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. I, 14. 

26. Labor Relations *=> 136 
. Where following commencement of iiti ... 

gation challenging validity of agency shop 
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provision in· school:eachers' collective bar
gaining agreement the union adopted an 
internal remedy for those opposing ideologi
cal expenditures uD."€lated to collective bar
gaining it was appropriate to defer further 
judicial proceedingo pending voluntary utili
zation of such rern€dy as a means of set
tling the dispute. )LC.L.A. §§ 422.-
210(lXc),' (2), 423.211; U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 1, 14. 

SylJabus· 

A Michigan statute authorizing union 
representation of local governmental em
ployees permits an "agency shop" arrange
ment,-whereby every employee represented 
by a union, eVE:n though not a union mem-

. ber, must pay to the union, as a condition of 
employment, a service charge equal in 
amount to union Cues. Appellant teachers 
filed actions (later consolidated) in ~1ichi

gan state cou.."t against appellee Detroit 
Board of Education and appellee L"nion 
(which represented teachers employed by' 
the Board) ana Union officials, challenging 
the validity of the agency-shop clause in a 
collective-bargaining agreement between 
the Boa.>'d and the Lnion. The complaints 
alleged that appellants were unwilling or 
had refused to pay Lnion dues, that they 
opposed col1ec:-.ive bargaining in the public 
sector, that.the Lnion was engaged in vari
ous political and other ideological actirities 
that appellants did not approve and that 
were not coDective-bargaining actirities, 
and pra:;;ed tna'; the agency-shop clause be 
declared invalld under state law and under 
the United States Constitution as a depriva
tion of appeliants' freedom of association 
protected by the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments_ -The t.~al court dismissed the 
actions for fallure to state a claim 'upon 
which relief could be granted. The ~lichi
'gan Court of Appeals, while reversing and 
,remanding 0:1 o:her 'grounds, upheid' the 
constitutiona[ty of t.he agency-shop clause, 
and, ahhougr: r€COgr.;izing that the expendi
ture of compulsory senice charges to fur-

, • 1he syUabus. cor.stitu:es no part of the oPinion 
of tte Cour. bl .. :t r..as been prepared by the 
Reporter of :::>ecsior:s for the convenience of 

ther "political purposes" unrelated to collec
tive bargaining could violate appellants' 
First and' Fourteenth Ame;dment rights, 
held· that since the complaints had failed to 
allege that appellants had notified the Un
ion as to those causes and candidates to 
which they objected, appellants were not 
entitled to restitution of any portion of the 
service charges. Held: 

1.. Insofar as the -se~ice charges are 
used to finance expenditures by the Union 
for collective-bargaining, contract-adminis
tration, and grievance-adjustment purposes; 
the agency-shop clause is valid. Railway 
Employes'Dept. v. Hanson, 351 U.S. 225, 76 
S.Ct. 714, 100 L.Ed. 1112; Machinists l'. 

Street, 367 U.S. 740, 81 S.Ct. 1784, 6 
L.Ed.2d 1141. Pp. 1790-1798. 

(a) That government employment is in
volved, rather than private employment, 
does not mean that Hanson, supra, and 
Street, supra, can.Jl?e distinguished by rely
ing in this case upon the 'doctrine that pub
lic employment cannot be conditioned upon 
the surrender of First, Amendment rights, 
for the railroad employees' claim in Hanson 
that a union-shop agreement was invalid 
failed not because there was no governmen
tal action but because there was no First 
Amendment violation. P. 1795. 

(b) Although public employee unions' 
activities are political to the extent they 

. attempt to influence governmental policy
making, the differences in the nature of 
collective bargaining between the public 
and private sectors do not mean that a 
public employee has a weightier First 
Amendment interest than a private employ
ee in not being compelled to contribute to 
the costs of exclusive union representation. 
A public employee who believes that a un
ion representing him is urging a couJ;"Se that 
is unwise as a matter of public policy is not 
barred from expressing his viewpoint, but,' 
besides voting in accordance with his con
victions, every public employee is largely 
free to express his views, in public or pri-

the reader. See United States \ .. Detroit Tim
ber & Lumber Co .• 200 U.S. 321. 337. 26 S.Ct. 
282. 287. 50 L.Ed. 499. 
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"ate, orally or in 'oI.Titing, and, with some 
exceptions not pertinent here, is free to 
participate in the full range of political and 
idedogical activities open to other citizens. 
Pp. 1795-1798. 

2. The principles that under the First 
, Amendment an individual should be free to 
~lieve as he will and that in a free society 
one's beliefs should be shaped by his mind 
and his conscience rather than coerced by 
the State, prohibit appellees from requiring 
any of the appellants to contribute to the 
support of an ideological cause he may op
pose as a condition of holding a job as a 
public schoolteacher. Pp. 1798-1800. 

(aj That appellants are compelJed to 
make, rather than prohibited from making, 
contributions for political purposes works 
no less an infringement of their constitu
tional rights. P. 1799. 

(b) The Constitution requires that a 
union's expenditures for ideological causes 
not germane to its duties as a collective
bargaining representative be financed from 
chargeS, dues, or assessments paid by em
p!oYE:es who do not object to advancing such 
callses 2nd who are not coerced into doing 
so against their will by the threat of loss of 
governmental employment. Pp. 1i99-1800. 

3. The Michigan Court of Appeals 
erred in holding that appeJlants were enti~ 
tIed to no relief even if they can prove their 
allegations and in depriving them of their 
right to such remedies as enjoining the Un
ion from expending the sen;ce charges for 
ideological causes opposed by appellants, or 

,ordering a refund of a partion of such 
charges, in the proportion such expendi
tures ~ to the total Union expenditures. 
Hanson: supra; Railway Clerks ,'. ABen, 
3i3 U.S. 113, 83 S.Ct. 1158, 10 L.Ed.2d 235. 

..1:.11 in ,·iew.J.boweyer, Of the fact that since the 
CiJmmencement of this litigation appellee 

1. T:1e certificacion was authorized by ~iich. 
Comp.Laws § 423.211 (1970), which pro~;des: 

"Rep;esentatiYes' designated or' selecte-d for 
purposes of collective bargaining by the majori
lye.; the public employees in a unit appropriate 
for such purpo~s. shall be the exdusi~'e repre
Str.:at'\·es of al: the public employees in such 
~m: for the purposes of collective bargaining In 
respect to rates of pay, wages. hours of em~ 

Union has adopted an internal Union reine
dy for dissenters, it may be appropriate to 
defer further judicial proceedings pending 
the voluntary utiliza~ion by the parties of 
that internal remedy as a possible means of 
settling the dispute, Pp. 1800-1803. 

60 Mich.App. 92,230 N.W.2d 322, va
cated and remanped. 

Sylvester Petro, Winston-Salem, N. C., 
for appellants. 

Theodore Sachs, Detroit, Mich., for appel
lees. 

Mr. Justice STEWART delivered the 
opinion of the Court. 

The State of Michigan has enacted legis
lation authorizing a system for union repre
sentation of local governmental employees. 
A union and a local government employer 
are specifically permitted to agree to an-
"agency shop" arrangement, whereby every 
'employee represented by a union-even 
though not a union member-must pay to 
the union, as a condition of employment, a 
service fee equal in amount to union dues. 
The issue before us is whether this arrange
ment violates the constitutional rights of 
government employees who object to pub
lic-sector unions as such or to various union 
activities financed by the compulsory ser
vice fees. 

I 

After a secret ballot election, the Detroit 
Federation of Teachers (Unic.n) was certi-
fied in 1967 pursuant to Michigan.Jlaw as ...l!.l2 
the exclusive representative of teachers em
ployed by the Detroit Board of Education 
(Board).l The Union and the Board there-'-

ployment or other conditions of employment, 
and shall be so recognized by the public em
ployer: Pro~ide-d. That any individual employee 
at any time may present grievances to his em
ployer and have the grievances adjuste-d, v.;th
out intervention of the bargaining representa
tive. if the adjustment is not inconsistent with 
the terms of a collective bargaining contract or 
agreement then in effect. provided that the bar· 
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. after concluded a collective-bargaining 
agreement effective from July 1, 19069, to 
July 1, 1971: Among the agreement's pre
visions was an "agency shop" clau5e, ~uir
ing every teacher who had not become a 
Union member within 60 days of hire (or 
~"ithin 60 days of January 26, 1970, the 
effective date of the clause) to pay the 
Union a service charge equal to the regular 
dues required of Union members. A teach
er . who failed to meet this obligati.~n was 
subject to discharge. Nothing in the agree
ment, however, required any teacher t.o Join 
the Union. espouse the cause of unionism, 
or participate in any other way in Union 
affairs. 

On November 7, 1969-more than two 
months before the agency-shop c:aus.e was 
to become effective-Christine Warczak 
and a number of other named teachers filed 
a class action in a state court, naming as 
defendants the Board, the l7nion, and seyer
al V nion officials. Their complaint, as 
amended, alleged that they were unwilling 
or had refused to pay dues 2 and that they 

-1:.13 opposed collective bargaining in...llhe public 
sector. The amended complaint further al
leged that the Union "carries on various 
social acthities for the benefit of its mem-

. bers which are not available to non-mem
bers as a matter of right," and that the 
Union is 'engaged 

"in a number and variety of act!.ities and 
programs which are economic, political, 
professional, scientific and religious in na
ture of which Plaintiffs do not approve, 
and in which they will have no' voice, and 
which are not and ",ill not be coUective 

gaining representative has been gh'en o;>portu
nity to be present at such adju,.stme:lt:". ., 

2. Some of the plaintiffs were UniO:l members 
and were ·pa~ing agency, shop fees U!10er pro
test; others had refused either to pay 0. to join 
the Union; still others had joinec the Luion 
and paid the fees v.ithout any appa.'"'=nt protest. 
The agency-shop clause itself prohibits the dis
charge of an employee· engaged i:l I1tigation 
concerning his senice charge obligation until 
his ·legal remedies have been exhaus:ed. and no 
effort to eniorce the clause agains: any of the 
plaj":iff~ has been rr.ade. 

bargaining activities, i. e., the negotiation 
and administration of contracts with De
fendant Board,- and that a substantial 
part of the sums required to be paid 
under. said Agency Shop Clause are used 
and will 'continue to be used for the sup
port of such activities and programs, and 
not solely for the purpose of defraying 
the cost of Defendant Federation of its' 
activities as bargaining agent for teach
ers employed 'by Defendant Board." 3 

The complaint prayed that the agency-shop 
clause be declared invalid under state law 
and also under the United States Constitu
tion as a deprivation of, inter alia, the 
plaintiffs' freedom of association protected 
by the First and Fourteenth Amendments, 
and for such further relief as might be 
deemed appropriate, 

Upon the defendants' motion for summa
ry judgment, the trial court dismissed the 
action for failure to state a claim upon 
which relief could be granted.· Warczak v, 
Board ofLEducation, 73 LRRM 2237 (Cir. 
Ct. w.ayne County). The plaintiffs appeal
ed, and while their appeal was pending the 
Michigan Supreme Court ruled in Smigel v, 
Southgate Community School Dist., 388 
Mich. 531, 202 N.W.2d 305, that state law 
prohibited an agency shop in the public 
sector, Accordingly, the judgment in the 
Warczak case was vacated and remanded to 
the trial court for further proceedings con- . 
sistent with the Smigel decision, 

Meanwhile, D. Louis Abood and other 
named teachers had filed a separate action 
in the same state trial court. The allega
tions in the complaint were virtually identi-

3. The ·nature of these activities and of the ob
jections to them were not described in any 
further. detail. 

4. A grant of summary judgment unde~ Mich. 
Gen.Ct.Rule 117.2(1) is equivalent to dismissal 
under Fed.Rule Civ.Proc. 12(b)(6) for failure to 
state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
See Bielski v. WolI·erine Ins. Co .• 379 Mich. 
280. 150 N.W.2d 788; Hiers v. Brov-meII. 376 
Mich. 225. 136 N.W.2d 10; Hand .... erk v. United 
Steelworkers of America. 67 ~1ich.App. 747. 
242 N.W.2d 514; Cro .... ther \'. Ross Chern. & 
Mfg. Co .• 42 Mich.App. 426. 202 N.W.2d 577. 

.j 
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cal to those in. Warczak,s and similar relief 
was. requestro.' This second action was 
held in abe:yance pending disposition of the 
Warczak appeal, and when that case was 
remanded tte two cases were consolidated 
in the trial court for consideration of the 
defendants' renewed motion for summary 
juqgmenL '. 

On November 5, 19'13, that motion was 
granted. The trial court noted that follow
ing the Smigel decision, the Michigan Legis
lature had in 1973 amended its' Public Em
ployment Relations Act so as expressly to 
authorize an agency shop: 1973 Mich.Pub. 
Acts, No. 25, codified as Mich.Comp.Laws 
§ 432.210(I)1c),' This amendment was a~ 

.:.l!15 plied retrQlictively by the trial court to vali
date the agency-shop clause predating 1973 
as a matter of state law, and the court 
ruled further that such a clause does not 
violate the Federal Constitution. 

,[1-3] The plaintiffs' appeals were con
solidated by the Michigan Court of Appeals, 
which rulee. that the trial court had erred in 
giving retroactive application to the 1973 
legislative amendment. The appellate 
court proc~ed, however, to consider the 
constitutionality of the agency-shop clause, 
and upheld its facial validity on the authori
ty of this Court's decision in P..ailway Em
ployes'Dept. v. Hanson, 351 U.S. 225, 76 

5. The only material difference was that Abcx;>d 
was not a class action. 

6. The Abood complaint prayed for declaratory 
. and injuncth'e relief against discharge .of any 
teacher for failure to pay the ser'\'ice charge, 
and for such other relief as might be deemed 
a pproprial.e. 

7. That s~on provides in relevant part: 

"[:-:)othing in this act or in any law of this state 
shall preclude a public employer from making 
an agreeoem with an exclusive'bargaining rep
resentative as defined in section 11 to require 
as a con.C::!ion of employmer.t that all employ
::es in the bargaining unit pay to the exclusive 
bargainir..g representative a service fee equiva· 
lent to the amount of dues unifonrJy required 
of memboers of the exclusive bargaining repre· 
s~ntatiye . 

. 8. The Pl::;.ose of the remane! was no, expressly 
i:-,dicatee. The trial coun had entered judg· 
r:1em io~ :he defendants upon the ground that 
the cor.:;:.: ai::t failed to state a claJ::1 on which 

S.Ct. 714, 100 L.Ed. l11Zi which upheld the 
constitutionality under 'the. First 'Amend
ment of a union-shop clause, authorized by 
the Railway. Labor Act, requiring financial 
support of the exclusive bargaining repre
sentative by every meml;>er of the bargain
ing unit. Id., at 238, 76 S.Ct., at·721. Not
ing, however, that Michigan law also per
mits union expenditureS for legislative lob
bying and in support of political candidates, 
the state appellate court identified an issue· 
explicitly not considered in Hanson -the 
constitutionality of using compulsory ser
vice charges to further "political purposes" 
unrelated to .collective bargaining. Al
though recognizing that such expenditures 
"could violate plaintiffs' First and Four
teenth Amendment rights," the court read 
this Court's more recent decisions to require 
that an employee ~ho seeks to vindicate 
such rights must "make known to the union 
those causes and candidates to which he 
objects." Since the complaints had failed t~ 
allege that any such notification had been 
given, the court \eld that the plaintiffs-~
were not entitled to restitution of any por
tion of the service charges. The trial 
court's error on the retroactivity question, 
however, led the appellate court to reverse 
and remand.J..!he case.8 60 Mich.App. 92, J!.16 

230 N.W.2d 322. After the Supreme Court 

relief could be granted. The state appellate 
court's ruling that the 1973 amendment was 
not to be given retroactive effect did not under
mine the validity of the trial court's judgment • 
for the Court of Appeals' determination that 
any possibly meritorious claims raised by the 
plaintiffs were prematurely asserted required 
the same result as that ordered by the trial 
court. The remand "as to the retroactive appli
cation given to [the 1973 amendment}" must. 
therefore, have been only for a ministerial pur· 
pose, such as the correction of language in the 
trial court's judgment for the defendants. In 
these circumstances, the judgment of the Cpurt . 
of Appeals is final for purposes of 28 U.S.c. 
§ 1257(2). See, e. g., Pope v. Atlantic Coast 
Line RCa .. 345 U.S. 379, 382, 73 S.Ct. 749. 
750. 97 L.Ed. 1094; Republic Natural Gas Co. 
v. Oklahoma. 334 U.S. 62. 67-{;8. 68 S.Ct. 972, 
976, 92 L.Ed. 1212; Richfield Oil Corp. v" State 
rid. of Equalization. 329 U.S. 69, 72-:-74.67 S.Ct. 
156, 158-59. 91 L.Ed. 80. 
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of Michigan denied review, the plaintiffs 
appealed to this Cour.., 28 V.S.C. §1257(2), 
and we. noted prot.ablf: jurisdiction, 425 U.S. 
949, 96 S.Ct. 1723. 48 L.Ed.2d 192.9 

, 
..-:L 

Consideration of thf: question whether an 
'agency-shop provisio:: in a collective-bar
gaining agreement covering governmental. 
employees is, as such. constitutionally valid 
must begin ~;th two cases in this Court 
that on their face go far toward resolving 

9. At oral argumer..t ~ suggestion was made 
that this case rnigh: bE moot. The only agency
shop clause placeC in issue by the complaints 
was contained in a co:ective-bargaining agree
ment that expired in 1971. That clause was 
unenforceable as a ma::er of state law after the 
decision in SrrJgeI an, the ruling of the State 
Court of Appeals t:l the present cases that the 
1973 statute sno\.l!:'d !:Ot be given retroactive 
applicatiOn. 

But both sides a::kD~'ledged in their briefs 
. submitted to the' :\1iC:iga."l Court of Appeals 
that a successor coD:cth-e-bargaining agree
ment effective in :973 contained substantially 
the identical agency-sh:lp pro\ision. The Court 

.of Appeals app"..aI:> to ha\-e taken judicial' no
tice of this agreement ~ rendering its decision, 
for otherv.ise its r~ that the 1973 amend
ment was not retroa~.-e would have disposed 
of the case 'Witbo!;:! the need to consider any 
constitutional queStions.. Since the state appel
late court considered r.:e 1973 agreement to be 
part of the recon::: in making its ruling, we 
proceed upon the same premise. 

The fact that the 19;J agreement may have 
expired since the SUIte appellate court rendered 
its deCision does noc afect the continuing vital
tty of this contro .. -ers;,: for- Art. III purposes, 
Some of the piain:ifh in both Warczak and 
Abood either refux-d u; pay the service charge 
or paid it under pror.:esL See n. 2, supra, Their 
contention that they =no: constitutionally t>e 
compelled to contr:bu:.: the service charge, or 
at least some pomon of it.. thus survives the 
eXpiration of the ::oll=ctive-bargaining agree-
ment itself. . 

10. Under a union-snop agre-ement, an employee 
must become z me:::.~ of the union within a 
specified period of :irnt arrer hire, and must as 
a member pay w!1.c.te''er union dues and fees 
are unifonttly req~ Cnder both the Na-' 
tional Labor Rela::o:-.s Aa a.'1d the Railway 
Labo, Act. "[i)t is.pe:-::::ssi~l" to condition em
ployment upon !Tle::::~.:'s!-":;>. but membership, 
insofar as it has s::~=ce to emplo~ment 
rights. !l)ay in tun: ~ cor:.Citioned only upon 
payment. of fees a::::: c~es:' .'·LRB v. General 

the issue. The cases are Railway Employes' 
Dept. v. Hanson,supra, and Machinists v. 
Street, 367 U.S. 740, 81 S.Ct. 1784, 6 
L.Ed.2d 1141. 

[4] In the Hanson case agroup of rail-
road employees brought an action in a Ne
br-..ska court to enjoin enforcement of a 
union-shop agreement.10 The challenged 
clause was authorLzed, and indeed shielded ..1:,18 
from any attempt by a State to prohibit it, 
by the Railway Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 152 
Elf:venth,ll The triai court granted the re-

.'rotors. 373 U,S. 734, 742, 83 S.Ct, 1453, 1459, 
JO L.Ed.2d 670. See 29 U.S,c, § I 58(a)(3); 45 
C.S,c, § 152 Eleventh, quoted in n, 11, infra. 
Hence. although a union shop denies an em
ployee the option of not formally becoming a 
union member, under federal law it is the 
"practical equivalent" of an agency shop, 

.l·'-LRB v. General Motors, supra, at 743, 83 
S.CL at 1459. See also Lathrop v, Donohue, 
367 U,S. 820, 828, 81 S.Ct. 1826, 1830, 6 
LEd,2d 1191. 

Hanson was concerned simply .... ith the re
quirement of financial support for the union, 
a.'1d did not focus on the question whether the 
additional requirement of a union-shop ar
r<illgement that each employee formally join 
the union is constitutionally permissible. See 
."lRB v. General Motors, supra, 373 U.S, at 
744, 83 S,Ct. at 1460, ("Such a difference 
between the union and agency shop may be of 
g:>eat importance in some contexts , "); 
ct. Storer v, Brown, 415 U,S. 724, 745-746, 94 
S.Ct. 1274, 1286,39 L.Ed.2d 714, As the agen
cy shop before us does not impose that addi
tional requirement, we have no occasion to 
address that question, 

11. In relevant part, that section pro\;des: 

.. Not .... ithstanding any other pro\;sions of 
this chapter, or of any other statute or law of 
the United States. or Territory thereof. or of 
a.'1y State, any carrier or carriers as defined in 
tbs chapter and a labor organization or labor 
o~anizations duly designated and authorized 
to represent employees in accordance .... ith the 
requirements of this chapter shall be permit-
ted- . 

"(a) to make agreements. requiring, as a con
dition of continued employment, that 'Within 
sixty days follo .... ;ng the beginning of such em
p:oyment, or the effective date of such agree
ments, whichever is the later, all employees 
si:all become members of the labor organiza
tion representing their craft or class: Pro\'ided, 
Teat no such agreement shall require such con
dition of employment with respect to employ-
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lief reque;~ The Nebr-c.Ska Supreme that "the requirement fir financial support 
Court uphel.j tile injunction on t.he ground of the collective-bargaining agency by all 
that employees who disagreed with the ob- who receive the benefits' of its work . 
jectives pn:-:Ilo:ed by union. expe!lditures does not violate the First . 
were deprived of the freedom of a5....<ociation Amendmen[t)." Id., at 238, 76 S.Ct., at 72l. 
protected by !be First Amendt::lent.. This 
Court agreed that "justiciablE: questions un. 
der the First and Fifth AmE:ndI:::lents were 
presented," 351 U.S., ~t 231, 'j(i S.Ct., at 

..l!19 718, l!-Loot re,ersed the judgment of the 
, Nebraska Supreme Court on the' merits. 

Acknowledging that "[m]uch might be said 
pro and' COD" about the union shop, as a 
policy matter, the Court· noted that it is 
Congress that is charged with identifying 
"[t]he i!lgre<iiE:nts of indust:"ial pE:ace and 
stabiliz€:d labor-managem"nt relations 

.. " Id., at 233-234, ';6 SCt. at 719. 
Congress dE:ter.nined that it would promote 
peaceful labor relations to perr::.it a union 
and an E:mp10yer to concludE: an agreement 
requiring e::nployees who obtain thE: benefit 
o( union representation to share its cost, 
and that legislative judgment was surely an 
allowab!e O:le. Id_, at 235, ';6 SCt. at 719. 

The recoro ;n Hanson cor:tai!led no evi
dence that Ulion dues were us.ed to force 
ideological coriormity or ot.!Jernse to im
pair the free expression of employees, and 
the Court DoM that "[i]f '~eS5ments' are 
in fact imposeC for purposes not germane to 
collecth'e .bargaining, a different problem 
would be p-resentw." Ibid. at 'ZO. (foot
note omitte.d)_ But the Court squa..-ely held 

ees to whom r:lembership is not a,,-allable upon 
the- same terms and conditions as are generally 
applie<;.ble- W e.::ty other m!!mbt-r or v.;UJ respect 
to employees 10 whom membt-rshi;l was denied 
or ten:lin.ated for an\' reaso:: o6er than the 
failure of :;he emp;oy~ to te::der the periodic 
dues, i!'litiat~o:: fees, and assessments (not in
cluding fir..es a.!'ld penalties) u::.ifonnly· required 
as a cond:uor: of acquiring o~ ~':.aining mem-
berstup." . 

12. CnEke ~ 1';(b) of the !'ationa:: Ubor Rela
tio:1s Act. 29 C.S.C § 164(b). tho:;- Rzil\i;ay La
bm' Act PC'e-t:.":1pts ar.y atten:;ll "=,y ;;. State to 
prohib:t a urv.m-s~op agreer::~nL Ead it not 
been for t.hat federal statute. th-i union-shop 
pro\is;on 2t i5sue in Han'son woc.ld have been 
im.-aliCateo ur.:ler ~ebraska law. The Hanson 

,Court aCCDrC:!'lgly reasoned tha:government 
ac-...ion was p~ser.t: "rnhe :ede~ statute is. 
tho::- so:.:rcEc 0: :.'Je \Xlwe-r and a';:hcC±ty by which 
an:;. p:-:\':.:tc EYJt5 are lost c sa :r.f.ceC. 

The Court faced a similar question sever
al years later in the Street case, which also 
involved a challeng~ to·the constitutionality 
of a union shop authorized by the Railway 
Labor Act. In Street, however, the record· 
contained findings that the union treasury 
to which all employees were required to 
contribute had been used "to finance the 
campaigns of ,candidates for federal and 
state offices whom [the plaintiffs] opposed, 
and to promote the propagation of political 
and economic doctrines, concepts and ideolo
gies with which [they] disagreed." 367 
U.S., at 744, 81 S.C~., at 1787. 

The Court recognized, id., at 749, that 
these findings presented constitutional 
"questions of the utmost gravity" not..uJ.e- .1:.20 

cided in Hanson, and therefore considered._, 
whether the Act could fairly be construed 
to avoid these constitutional issues. 367 
U.S., at 749-750, 81 S.Ct., at 1789-90.13 
The Court concluded that the Act could be 
so construed, since only expenditures relat
ed to the union's functions in 'negotiating 

-and administering the collective-bargaining 
agreement and adjusting grievances and 
disputes fell within "the reasons 

The enactment of the federal statute authoriz· 
ing union shop agreements is the governmental 
action on which the Constitution operates 

,." 351 U.S., at 232, 76 S,Ct. at 718. 
See also id., at 232 n. 4 ("Once courts enforce 
the agreement the sanction of government is, of 
course, put behind them. See Shelley v. 
Kraemer, 334 U.S. I, 68 S.Ct. 836, 92 L.Ed. 
1161; Hurd v, Hodge, 334 U.S. 24, 68 S.Ct. 847, 
92 L.Ed. 1187; Barrows v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 
249,73 S.Ct. 1031,97 L.Ed. 1586"). 

13. In suggesting that Street "Significantly un
dercut," and constituted a "rethinking" of, 
Hanson, post, at 1806, the opinion concurring 
in the judgment loses sight of the fact that the 
record in Street, unlike that in Hanson, poten· 
tially presented constitutional questions arising 
from union expenditures for ideological pur
poses unrelated to collecti\'e bargaining. 
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accepted by Congress why authority to 
make union-shop agreements was justifioo," 
id., at 768, 81 S.Ct. at 1800. The Court rule, 
therefore, that the use of compulsory union 
dues for political purposes violatOO tile Act 
itself. NonethelesS, it found that an injunc
tion against enforcement of the union-shop 
agreement as such was impermissible under 
Hanson, and remanded the case to t.he Su
preme Court' of Georgia so that a more 
limited remedy could be devised. 

[5J The holding in Hanson, as elaborat
ed in Stree~ reflects familiar doctrines in 
the federal labor laws. The' principle of 
exclusive union representation, which un
derlies the Kational Labor RelatioI15 Act 14 

as well as the Rail",;ay Labor Ac~, is a 
'central element in the congressional struc
turing of industrial relations. E. g., Empo
rium Capwell Co. v. Western Additio!l Com
munity Org., 420 U.S. 50, 62-63, 95 S.Ct. 
977,984--85,43 L.Ed.2d 12; NLP.B •. Allis
Chalmers Mfg. Co., 388 U.S. 1i5, 180, 87 
S.Ct. 2001, 2006, 18 L.Ed.2d 1123; Medo 
Corp. v. NLRB, 321 t:.S. 678, SS4--685, 64-
S.Ct. 830, 833, 88 L.Ed.. 1007; T,'irginian R 
Co. \'. System Federation No. 40, 300 U.S. 
515,545---549, 57 S.Ct. 592, 598-600, 81 LEd. 

. 789. The designation of a single represent
ative avoids the confusion that "ould result 
from attempting to enforce two or I!lore 
agreements specif);ng different terms and 
conditions' of employment. It prevents in-

-En ter-union rivalries from creatingj!j.i.ssension 
within the work force and eliminating the 
advantages to t.he employee of collectinza-

14. 29 U.S.c. § 151 et seq. 

\5. See Hines v. Anchor .\fotor Freight. Inc .. 424 
U.S. 554. 564, 96 S.Ct: 1048, 1056. 47 LEd.2d 
231:' . 

"Because '[t]he collective bargaining system 
as encouraged by Congress and adrr..mis::ered 

. by the ~LRB of necessity subordi.!late-s the in
terests of an i"di\idual employee to r::e collec· 

. th'e interests of all employees in a bargaming 
urut: Vaca \'. Sipes, 386 U.S. 171, 182. 87 S.Ct. 
9Q3. 17 LEd.2d 842 (1S€7), the comrowng stat· 
utes have long been iaterpreted as =posing 
upon the bargaining agent a responsibility 
equal in scope to its authority, -the responsibili· 
ty and duty of fair representation: H:.J.I11phrey 
\' .. \1oore, supra. 375 C.S. 335, at 342. 84 S.Ct. 
3€.3. 11 L. Ed.2d 370. T...,e union as the su.:uto-

tion. It also frees the employer from the 
possibility. of facing conflitting demands 
from different unions, and permits the em
ployer and a single union to reach agree
ments and settlements that are not subject 
to attack from rival labor. organizations. 
See generally Emporium Capwell Co. v. 
Western Addition Community Org., supra, 
420 U.S. at 67-70, 95. S.Ct., at 987-988. 
S.Rep.No.573, 74th Cong., 1st Sess., 13 
(1935). 

The designation of a union as exclusive 
representative carries with it great respon~ 
sibilities. The tasks of negotiating and ad
ministering a collective-bargaining agree
ment and representing the interests of em
ployees in settling disputes and processing 
grievances are continuing and difficult 
ones. They often entail expenditure of 
much time and money.· Se~ Street, 367 
U.S., at 760, 81 S.Ct., at 1795. The senices 

. of lawyers, expert negotiators, economists, 
and a research staff, as well as general 
administrative personnel, may be required. 
Moreover, in carrJ;ng oilt these duties, the 
union is obliged "fairly and equitably to 
represent all employees ., union 
and nonunion," v.;thin the relevant unit. 
ld., at 761,81 S.Ct., at 1796.15 A union.±.hop 

_ arrangement has been thought to distribute 
fairly the cost of these activities among 
those who benefit, and it counteracts the 
incentive that employees might otherwise 
have to become "free riders"-to refuse to 
contribute to t.he union while obtaining ben-

ry representative of the employees is 'subject 
always to complete good faith and honesty of 
purpose in the exercise of its discretion.' Ford 
Motor Co. \'. Huffman, [345 U.S. 330, 338. 73 
S.Ct. 681, 97 LEd. 1048]. Since Steele \'. 
Louisville & S. R. Co., 323 U.S. 192, 65 S.CL 
226, 89 L.Ed. 173 (1944). with respect·to the 
railroad industry, and Ford Motor Co. \'. Huff· 
man, supra, and S.\TeS \'. Oil Workers, 350 U.S . 
892, 76 S.Ct. 152. 100 L.Ed. 785 (1955), v..ith 
respect to those industries reached by the ~a· 
tional Labor Relations Act, the duty of fai: 
representation has served as a 'bulwarK to pre
vent arbitrary union conduct against indhidu-' 

. als stripped of traditional forms of redress by 
the provisions of federal labor law.' Vaca \'. 
Sipes, supra, 386 U.S. at 182, 87 S.Ct. 903." 
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efits 'of uni<;>n rep!"~nution that nc-ces.sari- were allowed, we would be reversing the 
I:; accrue to all e:::ploYee5. Ibid.; see Oil Hanson case, sub silentio.'; Machinists v. 
Workers v .. • Uo·:1f1 Oil C<Jrp., 426 es. 407, Street,. 367 U.S., at 778, 8f S .. Ct., at· 1805. 
415, 96 S.Ct. 214G, 2145, 48 L.Ed.2d 736; (Douglas, J., concurring). 
SLRB \". Gen~ MotorS, 373 L.S. 734, 
74Q-:.741, 83 S.C~ .. l453. 14-58, 10 L.Ed..2d 670. B 

[6] To com:?€1 employees financially to 
support their co:ective-bargaining repre
sentative has an impact upon their First 
Amendmentir.te.~ts. An employee may 
'very weJl have iteological objections to a 
wide va..-iety 0: arJvities undertaken by the 
union in its ro~e 2.! exclUsive representative. 
His moral or reliPous news about the 'de
sirability o~ a:x,rion may not square with 
the union's pc,licy in negotiating 2 medical 
benefits plan. C':le individual might disa
gree \\ith a un:on po!icy of negotiating 
'limits on t..~e =-i~t to strike, belie,ing that 
to be the road to serldom for the working 
class, while aDott.-er might have economic or 
political objectio:s to unionism itself. An 
employee mig-bt object to the union's wag~ 
policy becau50e rt ,iolates guidelines de
signed to lim.:: i::.fla~ion, or might object to 
the union's s.:::ek:ng a clause in the collec
ti\'€-bar~ini::g agn:enent prosc!ibing ra
cial discrimir...zticn. The examples could be 
multiplied. 70:-e required. to hE:;p finance 
the union as a eollective-bargaining agent 
might well boe uought, therefore. to inter
fere in some way with an employee's free
dom to assooeia1e for the advancement of 
ideas, or to refr.:in from doing so, as he sees' 
fit. 16 But tbe judgment clearly made in 
Hanson a..TJd Str:et is that such interference 
as exists is cOnE:itutionally justified by the 
legislati\"eas .. -.es;inent of the important con
tribution of ::he un,ion shop to the system of 
labor. relati.:mE €!>"1Zblished by Congress. 

..,t,23 "The .Jit:rtr.-€rc.:lce of the common cause 
lea\'es some Jee_ay for the leadership of the 
group, ..-\.s 1ong- as they act to promote the 
cause w!lic:: j::..stifiee bringing the .group 
together. tbt: :ndh'idual canno: v,ithdraw 
his finar:ci~ s:;;?po!'t merely bec:;.u;;.e he dis
agrees ...-itr:. G= gro\.:p's· strategy. If that 

. 16. See ir.~ z: 1799-1800. 

17. S€*. f:.'j:. .. ::.:ra. at 17%. 

[7] The K.ational Labor Relations Act 
leaves regulation of the labor relations of 
state and local governments to the States. 
See 29 U.S.C. § 152(2}. Michigan 'has cho
sen to establish for local government units 
a regu'latory scheme whiCh, although not 
identical in every respect to the NLRA or 
the Railway Labor Act,17 is broadly modeled· 
after federal law. E. g., Rockwell v. Crest
wood School Dist. Bd. of Ed., 393 Mich. 616, 
635-636, 227 N.W.2d 736, 744-745, appeal 
dismissed sub nom. Crestwood Ed. Assn. v. 
Board of Ed. of Crestwood, 427 U.S. 901, 96 
S.Ct. 3184, 49 L.Ed.2d 1195; Detroit Police 
Officers Assn. V. Detr.,oit, 391 Mich. 44, 53, 
214 N.W.2d 803, 807-808; Michigan Em
ployment Relations Comm'n V. Reeths-Puf
fer School Dist., 391 Mich. 253, 260, andn. 
11, 215 N.W.2d 672, 675, and n. 11. Under 
Michigan law employees of local govern
ment units enjoy rights parallel to those 
protected under federal legislation: the 
rights to self-organizatiori and to bargain 
collectively, Mich.Comp.Laws §§ 423.209, 
423.215 (1970); see 29 U.S.C: § 157; 45 
U.S,C. § 152 Fourth; and the right to se
cret-ballot representation elections, Mich. 
Comp.Laws § 423.212 (1970); see 29 U.S.C. 
§ 159(e)(l); 45 U.S.C. § 152 Ninth. 

Several aspects of Michigan law that mir-
ror provisions of the Railway Labor Act are 
of particular importance here. 'A union 
that obtains the support of a majority of 
employees.J.in the appropriate bargaining ..1:.24 
unit is designated the exclusive representa-
tive of those employees. Mich.Camp.Laws 
§ 423.211 (1970).18 A union so designated is 
under a duty of fair representation to all 
employees in the unit, whether or not union 
members. E. g., Lowe V. Hotel & Restau-
rant Employees wcal 705, 389 Mich. 123, 

18. See n.1. supra. 
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145-152. 205 ~.w.2d 16i, 1ii-I80; Ilayz:'e 
County Comn:::nit.'i College Federation of 
Teachers Loca: 2if.JO ,'. Poe. 19i6 Mic~mp. 
R€l.Comm'n 34/. 350-353; Local 836, 
A,FSC\!E \'. Solomon, 1976 Mich.Em?RE-l. 
Comm'r. 84, Sf-.,And in carrying out all of 
its various reS?O~ibilities, a recognizei un
ion may seek toO !:;ave an agency-shop ciause 
included in a co:lective-bargaining ;:,gree
ment. Mfch..Comp.La\\'"S § 423.2Eil)(c) 
.(19iO). 'Indeed, the 1973 amendment ,:0 tbe 
~1ichigan La", J' was specificall): de..-:gned 
to authorize agency shops in order that 
"employees in the bargaining unit 
share fairlv ir:. the financial support of their 
exclusi.e barg-air.ing representative. " 
§ 423.210{2}. 

[8] The gOH:rnmental interes~ c..d
\·;;.nced by thE: agency-shop provision :n t~e 
~1ichigc.n SU·.ute are much the sa::J.e as 
those promotE:d by similar provisions i.::. fE:-.d
era} labor law. The confusion and cunfEct 
that could a..'"'i.se if rival teachers' 1:!lions, 
hold'ing quite dif:erent ,iews as to the prop
er c1~s hours, c:ass sizes, holidays, :en~re 
provisions, ai:d grievance proc-edures. ec..ch 
sought to obt""in the employer's agre<:me:Jt, 
are no difierE::Jt in kind from the e,ij teat 
the exclusivi':0' mle in the Railway Lahor 
Act was desiVlw to avoid. See Madison 
School Dist.>~ lrIsconsin Employmen: RE-la-

19. Se-e at 17E;5- i789. and n, 7. 

20. Se-e Hanson. 351 U.S .. at 233-234. 7~ S.Ct.. 
at 71S-i19 (footnote omitted): 
"Powerful =gu:nents have bE'€n maCe hRr~ 
that the 10ns-ru:J. interests of labor w<luld be 
bettE":" servee:- by the development of dec.ocf2tic 
traditions in trad~ unionism ",i,hout' tbe c~-er
cive element of the union or the close:! sr~Dp. 
'.lr, Justice Brar.':ieis. who had "ide ex;:.;;riEe:1ce 
in labor-mar..agement relations prior to his ap
poin~ent ,La the Court, "'Tote fo=:cep..Jlly 
agair.!>t the clo5ed shop. He feared tat tile 
closed shop 'wo;:ld swing the pendulur.::. in 'the 
opposite e:-'''I,.-em", and substitute ·t~T3nr;:: of tile 
emp~0ytt' fc'r 't!Tann~' of the E'mptoYF-: 3ut 
the questio,_ i5 one of policy \\;th w~.:ch :.he 
judiGa~ h~ nc concern, as M:-. Justic>" B:-an· 
dels woule ha':e been the first, to (QncE-de. 
Con,p-ess, a'~"'lf"~ within its .constitu!ior.....J p<3W

ers, has thEe :'ma: say on policy issues. [f it <:cts 

ull\\-:seiy. 'tr"e t-:ectorate can make a cha:::ge. 
, The ~sk of- :.he judiCiary ends once it .:.tJ~ars 

t!'lac the le"::.3ia:':\'e measure adoptee is ~Ie'.-ant 
or .:.pp,o>,~ .2," to the constitution,,: po:-" .. er 

tions Comm'n, 429 U.S. 167, 178, 97 S.Ct. 
421, 425,.50 L.Ed.2d 376 (~rer.lllan, J., con
curring in judgment). Th~ 'desirability of 
labor peace is no less important in the pub
lic sector, nor is the risk of "free riders" any 
smaller. 

[9, 10] Our province is not t.o judge the 
wisdom of Michigan'sJ1lecision t.o authorize ...Q.25 
the agency shop in 'public employment.20 
Rather, it is to adjudicate the constitution-
ality of that decision. The same important 
gO"ernment interests recognized in' the 
Hanson and Street cases presumptively sup-
port the impingement upon associational 
fre€dom created by the agency shop here at 
issue, Thus, insofar as the service charge is 
used tD finance expenditures by the Union 
for the purposes of collective bargaining, 
contract administration, and grievance.Jl!d- ...l!,%6 

justment, those two decisions of this Court 
appear to require validation of the agenCY7 
shop agreement before us, 

\Vhile recognizing !he apparent preceden
tial weight of the Hanson and Street cases, 
the appellants advance two reasons why 
those decisions should not control decision 
of the present case. First, the appellants 
note that it is government employment that 
is involved here, thus directly implicating 

which Congress exercises, The ingredients of 
industrial peace and stabilized labor·manage· 
ment relations are numerous and complex, 
They may well vary from age to age and from 
industry to industry, \Vhat would be needful 
one decade might be anathema thL next, The 
decision rests \\;th the policy makers. not with 
the judiciary," 
See also Adair v, United Scates. 208 U,S. 161. 
191-192, 25 S,O, 277, 287, 52 L.Ed. 436 
(Holm~s. J., dissenting): 
"I quite agree that the question what and how 
much good labor unions do, is one on which 
intelligent people may differ.-I think that la· 
boring men sometimes attribute to them advan: 
tages. as many attribute to combinations of 
capital disadvantages, that really are due to 
economic conditions of a far wider and deeper 
kind--but I coutd not pronounce it unwarrant· 
I'd if Congress should decide that to foster a 
strong union was for the best interest, not orily 
of the men. but of the railroads and the country 
at large," 
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constitu~o.naJ guarantees, in contrast to the pellants' reliance ori the "unconstitutional 
private enp!oyrnent that was the subject of conditions" doctrine is. therefore misplaced. 
the Har:son and Street decisions. Second. The appellants' second argument is that 
the appe2lax:ts say that in. the public sector 

in any event collective bargaining in the 
collectiVE: bargaining itself is inherently 
"politica:," and that to require them to give public sector is inherently "political" and 
financial support to it is to require the thus requires a different result under the 
"i~eolo~cal coclormity" that the Court ex- First and Fourteenth Amendments. This 
pressly :ound absent in the Hanson case. contention rests upon the important and 

351 U S t 238 '"6' S Ct t 72L Tt, f' d often-noted differences in the nature of col-'. ." a. ,I • ., a n' e In 
neither arg-olment persuasive. lective bargaining in the public and private 

Because it is employment by the State· sectors.:U A public employer, unlike his pri-
that is here im-olved, the appellants suggest vate counterpart, is not guided by the profit 
that this case is governed by a long line of motive and constrained by the normal oper
decisions holding that public emplo.yment atio.n o.f the market. Municipal services are 
cannot boe conditio.ned upon the S'Jrrender o.f typically not priced, and.J.Fhere they are·.Ji.za 
First A=lendment rights.21 But, while the they tend to be regarded as in so.me sense 
actions of public employers surely consti- "essential" and therefo.re are often price-
tute "state actio.n," the union sho.p, as au- inelastic. Altho.ugh a public emplo.yer, like 
thorned by the Railway Labor Act, also. a private o.ne, will wish to. keep Co.sts do.wn, 
was fOu:Jd to result fro.m governmental ac- he lacks an im-po.rtant discipline against 
tion in Ea11S0l1..12 The plaintiffs' claims in agreeing to increases in labor Co.sts that in a 
Hanson failed. not because there was no market system wo.uld require price increas
governz::,en:al action, but because there was es. A pUblic-secto.r unio.nis correspondingly 

J.!.Z7 no Firs:: Amendment violation.:!. The~p- less concerned iliat high prices due to costly 

21. See_ e. g., cases cited, infra, at 1799-1800. 

2:2. See. at 1791. and n. 12. 

23. ~oc.:ung in our opinion embraces the 
"premtse that public employers are under no 
greater constitutional constraints than their 
counte:-pa:-..s in the private sector," post, at 
1&04 (?O\\"ElL, J., concurring in judgment), or 
indicates thar private collecth'e-bargaining 
agreeoents are, v.ithout more, subject to con
stituti=al constraints, see post at 1808. We 
compa=e the agency-shop agreement in this 
case to th9se executed under the Railwav La
bor Act s:mpty becaUse the existence of' gov
emme::Jtal action in both contexts requires 
ar.alys:.s 0: the free ex-pression qt:estion. 

It is socev·;hat startling. panic-.:larly in view 
of the c:oncess;on that Hanson was premised on 
a tinciing tr..at governmeptal action was 
presec:.. see post, at 1805 (POWELL. J., concur
rir.g i::.jucgment), to re?-d in ~lr. Justice Pow· 
el:'s cCo:Jc::.-nr.,g 1Jpinion that Hanson and Street 
"p~o\""je Ettle or no guidance fo~ the constitu· 
lienal iss.t:es presented in this cc.se:· post, at 
1&)9. Ha:1sor. no ..... here suggest&- that the con· 
S:'::Ul;O::\a] sC:-.ltir.y of L'le unio:l-shop agree
ment -.. :as wa:ered dovm because the govern
rr:enta.:: ac-jon operated less direct:y than is true 
ir. a c~Y." suct as the present one. Indeed. Mr. 
J~t1C'" DG:lglas. (he author of Ha.:;son. ex-press

. i:. re~· .. ::~:ec :ha: suggestion: 

"Since neither Congress nor the state legisla
tures can abridge [First Amendment] rights, 
they cannot grant the power to private groups 
to abridge them. As I read the First Amend
ment. it forbids any abridgment by government 
whether directly or indirectly." Street, 367 
U.S., at i7i, 81 S.Ct., at 1804 (concurring opin
ion). 

24. See, e. g., K. Hanslowe, The Emerging Law 
of Labor Relations in Public Employment 
(1967); H. Wellington & R. Winter, Jr., The 
Unions and the Cities (1971); Hildebrand, The 
Public Sector, in J. Dunlop and N. Chamberlain 
(eds.). Frontiers of Collective Bargaining 125-
154 (1967); Rehmus, Constraints on Local 
Governments in Public Employee Bargaining, 
67 Mich.LRev. 919 (1969); Shaw & Clark, The 
Practical Differences Between Public and Pri
vate Sector Collective Bargaining, 19 U.C.L.A. 
L.Re\·. 867 (1972j; Smith, State and Local Ad
\isory Reports on Public Employment Labor 
Legislation: A Comparative Analysis. 67 Mich. 
LRe\,. 89i (1969); Summers, Public Employee 
Bargaining: A Political Perspective, 83 Yale 
LJ. 1156 (1974); Project, Collective Bargaining 
and Politics in Public Employment, 19 U.c.L.A. 
LRe\·. 887 (1972). The general deSCription in 

. the text of the differences between private: and. 
public·sector collective bargaining is drawn 
from these sources . 
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wage demands will ciecrease output and 
hence employment.. . 

The government o:ficials making deci
sions as the public "et:lployer". are less like
ly to act as a cohE::Sin: unit than are rr:ana
gers in' private indlb'trJ·, in part because 
different levels of putlic authority-dE":part
ment managers, buegetary officials, and 
legislative bodies-arE": involved, and in part 
because each official mar respond to a dis
tinctive political coJ:Stituency. And the 
'ease of negotiating a final agreement with 
the union may be severely limited by 'statu
tory restrictions, by the need for th€ ap-' 
proval of a higher executive authority or a 
legislative body, or by the commitmE":nt of 
budgetary decisions of critical importance 
to others. 

Finally, decisio::lmGking by a public em
ployer is above .aU a political process. The 
officials who represe::lt the public employer 
are ultimately re....9XlJ:Sible to the electorate, 
which Lor this p:.lrpose can be \iew€d as 
comprising thre€ ove-Iapping classes of vot
ers-taxpayers. u....-.e~ of particular govern
ment sen;ces, aDd government employees. 
Through exercise of :heir political influence 
as part of the electorate, the employees 
have the opportu!lity to affect the decisions 
of government representatives who sit on 
the other side of the bargaining table. 
Whether these reprtSentatives accede to a 
union's demands "'ill depend upon a blend 
of political ingrediex;ts, including communi
ty sentiment about unionism generally and 
the involv€d union in particular, the degree 
of taxpayer resista:J.ce, and the V1E:"-"S of 
yot.ers as to the importance of the service 
:r,volved and thE: rt:ation between the de
mands and the quality of sen·ice. It is 

~=9 surely arguable • ...lbowever, that permitting 
public employees to unionize and a union to 

. b~Tgain as the:::- €:xclusive represe:Jtative 
gives the err.ployee:; more influenCE": in the 

25. See. e. g .. A:lde:son. Strikes and [mpasse 
Resolution' in P·"ilili.:: EmploymenL 67 ~1ich.L. 
Rev. 943 (l969): Burton & !{ride!". The Role 
and Consequences d Strikes by Public Employ
res. 79 Yale LJ. 41~ (1970); Hildebrand. supra, 
n. 24; Khee!. S~kt:5 and Public' Emp:oyment. 
67 :vtich.L.Re\·.~31 '19(9); Wellingtor: & Win· 

decision making process than is possessed by 
employees similarly organized iii the private 

0'" . 

sector. 

The' distinctive nature of public-sector 
bargaining has led to widespread discussion 
about the extent to which the law govern
ing labor relations in the private sector 
provides an appropriate model. To take but 
one example, there has been considerable 
debate about the desirability'of prohibiting 
public employee unions from striking,25 a 
step that the State of Michigan itself has 
taken, Mich.Comp.Laws § 423.202 (1970). 
But although Michigan has not adopted the 
federal model of labor. relations in every 
respect, it has determined that labor stabili
ty will be served by a system of exclusive 
representation and the permissive use of an 
agency shop in public employment. As al
ready stated. there can be no principled 
basis for according that de.cision less weight 
in the constitutional balance than was given 
in Hanson to the congressional judgment 
reflected in the Railway Labor Act.26 The 
only remalTImg constitutional inquiry 
evoked by the appellants'. argument, there
fore. is whether a public employee has a 
weightier First Amendment interest than a 
private employee in not being compelled to 
contribute to the costs of exclusive union 
representation. We think he does not. 

[11-13] Public employees are not basi-. 
cally different from private employees; on 
the whole, they have the same sort of skills, 
the~ame needs. and seek the same advan
tages. "The uniqueness of public employ
ment is not in the employees nor in the 
work performed; the uniqueness is in the 
special character of the employer." Sum
mers, Public Sector Bargaining: Problems 
of Governmental Decisionmaking, 44 U.Cin. 
L.Rev. 669, 670 (1975) (emphasis added) . 
The very real differences between exclu
sive-agent collective bargaining in the pub-

ter. The Limits of Collective Bargaining in Pub· 
lic Employment. 78 Yale L.J. 1107 (1969); 
Wellington & Winter. More em Stnkes by Pub· 
lic Employees. i9 Yale L.J. 441 (1970). 

26. See n. 20. supra. 
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lic and private sectors are not SUC!l as to view about governmental decisions concern
work a.nygreater infringement upon the ing labor relations, id., at 174, 97 S.Ct. at 
First Amendment interests of public em- 426. 
ployees. A public employee who believes 
that a union representing him is ~gir:g a 
course that is unwise as a matter of public 
policy is not barred from expres.::ing his 
viev.poinL Besides voting in accordance 
\\ith his convictions, every public employee 
is largely free to express his views, in public 
or private orally or in writing. With some " 
exceptions not pertinent here?; public em
ployees are free to participate in the full 
range of political activities open to other 
citizens. Indeed, just this Term we have 
held that the First and Fourteent~ Amend
ments protect the right of a public school 
teacher to oppose, at a public school board 
met:ting, a position advanced by ~e teach
ers' union. Madison School Dist. \'. Wiscon
sin . Employment Rela.tions COl:lm 'n, 429 

"U.S. 167,97 S.Ct. 421, 50 L.Ed.2d376. In so 
ruling we recognized that the principle of 
exclusivity cannot constitutionally be used 
to muzzle a public employee who, like any 
otter citizen, might wish to ~'{press his. 

2i. Employees of state and local g-oveTr1ments 
I:1ay be subject to a" "little Hatch Act" designed 
to ensure that government operates effectively 
and fairly. that public confidence in govern
ment is not undermined. and that go~-ernment 
employees do not become a powerful political 
machine controlled by incumbent officials. 
See, e. g .• Broadrick v. OkJahorna.413 U.S. 601. 
£03~, 93 S.Ct. 2908. 2911-11. 3. LEd.2d 
630-. esc \'. Letter Carriers, 413 l:.S. 548. 554-
567, 93 S.Ct. 2880. 2885-91. 37 LEd.2d 796. 
~10reover. there may be limits on the extent to 
...... hich an employee in a sensitive or policymak
ing position may freely. criticize his superiors 
and the poliCies they espouse. See Pickering v. 
Board of Education, 391 C.S. 563. 570. &8 S.Ct. 
1131, 1735. 20 L.Ed.2d 811 n.3. 

28. See. e. g., Wooley v. Ma)71arc. 430 L'.S. 705. " 
714, 97 S.Ct. 1428,~1435. 51 L::d.2d 752 (the 

. First Amendrrrent "secur?s the righ: to prose- " 
Iyt;ze religious, political. and i&.:oIc-g.icaJ caus
es") (emphasis supplied): Yow:g ,'. Amen"can 
.\lini Theatres, 427 U.S. SO. 70. 96 5.Ct. 2440. 
49 LEd.2d 310 (plurality opinior:) (p:-otection of 
t.'1e First Amendment 'is fully applicable to the 
communication of social, po\l:ical. or philo
s-optucal messages); id .. at 87. £-05 S.Ct. at 2460 
(dissenting opinion) (even offel'.si\·e speech that 
coes not address "important '.C-;liCS·· is not less 
Wor~"1y of constitutional pro:ecu:>n.\: Police 
Dept. of Chicago \'. Mosley. 40~ C.S. 92, 95-96. 

..1l14] There can be. no quarrel with the J.!.31 
truism that because public employee unions 
attempt to influence governmental policy
making, their activities-and the views of 
members who disagree with them-may be 
properly termed political. But that charac
terization does not raise the ideas and be-
liefs of public employees onto a higher 
plane than the ideas and beliefs of private 
employees. It is no doubt true that a cen-
tral purpose of the First Amendment" 'was 
to protect the free discussion of governmen-
tal affairs.''' Post, at 1811, quoting Buck-
Jey v. Valeo, 424 U.S, 1, 14, 9£ S.Ct. 612, 
632, 46 L.Ed.2d 659, and Mills v, Alabama, 
384 U.S. 214, 218, 86 S.Ct, 1434, 1436, 16 
L.Ed.2d 484. But our cases have never 
suggested that expression about philosophi-
cal social, artistic, economic, literary, or eth-
ical matters-to take a nonexhaustive list 
of labels-is not entitled to full Fir$L 
Amendment protection.:S Union members· 

92 S.Ct. 2286, 2289-90, 33 LEd2d 212; Cohen 
v. California, 403 U.S. 15. 25. 91 S.c.. 1780. 
1788, 29 L. Ed.2d 284; quoting Winters v. New 
York, 333 U.S. 507, 528. 68 S.Ct. 665. 676. 92 
L.Ed. 840 (Frankfurter. J .• dissenting); Street v. 
New York. 394 U.S. 576, 593. 89 5.0. 1354. 
1366.22 L.Ed.2d 572. quoting West Virginia Bd. 

. of Ed. v. BarnetCe, 319 U.S. 624, 641~2, 63 
S.Ct. 1178, 1186-87,87 L.Ed. 1628 ( .. '[N]o offi
cial. high or petty, can prescribe what shall be 
orthodox in politics. nationalism.. religion. or 
other matters of opinion' ") (emphasis sup
plied); NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415. 444-
445. 83 S.Ct. 328. 343-44, 9 L.Ed.2d 405; 
Kingsley Pictures Corp. v. Regents. 360 U.S. 
684. 688, 79 S.Ct. 1362. 1365. 3 L.Ed.2d 1512 
(suppression of a motion picture because it 
expresses the idea that under certain circum· 
stances adultery may be proper behavior 
strikes at the very heart of First Amendment 
protection): l\'AACP \'. Alabama ex reI. Patter
son, 357 U.S. 449. 460. 78 S.Ct. 1163. 1171, 
1170.2 L.Ed.2d 1488 ("it is immaterial whether 
the beliefs' sought to be advanced 
pertain to political, economic. religious. or cul
tural matters"): Roth ". United States, 354 U.S. 
476, 488. 77 S.Ct. 1304. 1310. 1 L.Ed.2d 1498; 
quoting Thornhill \'. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88. 
101-102. 60 S.Ct. 736. 703-44, 84 L.Ed. 1093. 
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in both the public and private sectors may 
find that a variety of union activities con-

.J.:.32 flict with t!leir beliefs. Compare, e. g . .l§u

pm, at 1793, with post, at 1810-1811. 
Kothing" in th"e First Amendment ~r our 
cases discussing its meaning makes the 
question whether the adjective "political" 

"can properly be attached tQ those beliefs 
the critical constitutional inquiry. 

The differences between public- and pri
vate-5eCtor collective bargaining simply do 
not . translate into differences .in First 
Amendment rights. Even those commenta
tors most acutely aware of the distinctive 
nature of public-sector bargaining and most 
seriously concerned with its policy implica
tions agree" that "[t]he union security issue 
in the public sector . is fundamen-
tally the same issue as in the 
private sector. No special dimen-
sion results from the fact that a union 
representS public rather than pri"ate em
ployt€s." H. Wellington & R. Winter, Jr., 
The Unions and the Cities 9::>-96 (1971). 
We conclude that the Michigan Court of 
Apptals was correct in viewing this Court's 
decisions in Hanson and Street as cor:trol
ling in the present case insofar as the ser
,ice charges are applied to collective-bar
gaining, contract administration, and grie\'
ance-adj ustmen t purposes. 

29. In "Lathrop \'" Donohue, 367 U.S. 820, 81 
S.Ct. 1826,6 i...Ed.2d 1191, a companion case to 
SUE'et. a lawyer sued for the refund ot dues 
paid (under protest) to the integrated Wiscon· 
sin State Bar. The dues were required as a 
condition of practicing law in Wjscor~in. The 
plaintiff contended that the requirement \iolat
ed his constitutionally protected .freedom of as
sOciation because the dues were used by the 
State Bar to formulate and to suppon I~isla
tive proposals concerning the legal profession 
to which the plaintiff objected. 

A plurality of four Justices found that the 
r€'<luirement was not on its face unconsti~ution· 
al. rel~ihg on the analogy to Hanson. A..'1d the 
pL:rality ruled. as had the Coun in Hanson. 
that the constitutional questions tencer~ were 
nOl: ripe, fer the Coun was nowhere "clearly 
ap;>rised as to the ,iews of the apyellant on 
any particular legislative issues on which the 
S:ate Bar has taken a position. or as to t1:-e way 
ir. which and the degree to which bnds com· 
p\Jsorily exacted from its members .?1'e used to 

s'.:;>port tl:e orgar.ization·s politIcal acu·.iues." 

C 

Because the ~1ichigan Court of Appeals 
ruled that· state law "sanctions the use of 
nonunion membe'rs' fees for purposes other 
than collective bargaining," 60 Mich.App., 
at 99, '230 N.W.2d, at 326, and because the 
complaints allege that such expenditures 
were made, this case presents constitutional 
issues not decided in Hanson or Street In
deed, Street embraced' an interprEttation of 
the Railway Labor Act not without its diffi
culties, see 367 U.S., at 784-786, 81 S.CL at 
1807-08. (Black, J., dissenting); id.,· at 
799-803,81 S.Ct. at 1814-16. (Frankfurter, 

. J., dissenting), precise1y to avoid facing the 
constitutional issues presented by the use of 
union-shop dues for political and ideological 
purposes unrelated to collective bargaining, 
id., at 749-750, 81 S.Ct. at 1789-90. Since 
the state court's construction of the Michi-
gan statute.J.is authoritative, however, we .J.:.13 
must confront those issues in this case.%! 

[15-17] Our decisions establish with un
mistakable clarity that the freedom of an 
individual to associate for the purpose of 
advancing beliefs and ideas is protected by 
the First and Fourteenth Amendments. E. 
g., Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347, 355-357, 96 
S.Ct. 2673, 2680--32, 49 L.Ed.2d 547 (plurali-

367 U.S., at 845-846, 81 S.Ct. at 1839. The 
other five Members of the Court disagreed with 
the plurality and thought that the constitutional 
questions ought to be reached. Three Justices 
would have upheld the constitutionality of us
ing compulsory' dues to finance the State Bar's 
legislative acti\ities even where opposed by 
dissenting members. See id .• at 848. 81 S.Ct. at 
1840. (Harlan. J., concurring in judgment); id .• 
at 865, 81 S.Ct. at 1849. (Whittaker. J .• con
curring in result). The other two Justices 
would have held such acthities to be unconsti
tutional. See ibid. (Black, J .• dissenting); id., 
at 877, 81 S.Ct. at 1855 (Douglas. J., dissent
ing). 

The only lJroposition about which a majority 
of the Co un in Lathrop agreed was that the 
constitutional issues 'should be reached. How
ever, due to the disparate \~ews of those five 
Justices on the merits and the failure of the 
other four Members of the Court to discuss the 
constitutional questions. Lathrop does not pro
vide a clear holding to guide us in adjudicating 
the constitutional questions here presented. 
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ty o?InlJn I: C{)u~ins \0. Wigoda, 419 U.S. 
47i, 487. 9S S.CL 541, 547, .;z L.Ec..2d 595; 
Kus;>€I" '1"". ?on:ikes, 414 CS. 51, 56-5i, 94 
S.CL 303, Wi, 38 L.Ed.2d 260; SAACP v. 
.4.labarrE. eX rei. Patterson, 357 C.S. 449, 
460--461, i! S.CL 1163, 1170-71, 2 L.E<l.2d 

J!.34 1488_ ~=ally clear is the proposition that 
a gover:m:tnt ~a:; not require an individual 
to reliu-qui:h rigt:s guaranteed him by the 
First &l1€!ldrr:.en:. as a condition of public 
employ:ne::t. E. g., Elrod \'. Burns, supra, 
427 U.S. ,: 357-360, 96 S.Ct. at 2081-2683 
and ca..~ cite-d; Perry v .. Sindermann, 408 
U.S. 593, 92 S.Ct. 2694,33 L.Ed.2d 570; 
Ke.nshian v. Boar;d ·of Regents, 385 U.S. 
589, 87 S.Ct. 675, 17 L.Ed.2d 629. The 
appella.nts arguE: that they fall within the 
pro:ec:.1or: of thE:Se cases because they have 
be€n prosoit.::d, not from actively associat
ing, bet rather :rom refusing to associate. 
ThE:Y spediC211y argue that they may con
stilUtionaJy prevent the Cnion's spending a 
pa..'"t of tieir required sen-ice fe-es to con
tri!Jute to political candidates and to ex
prE:SS pol~ica1 views unrelated to its duties 
as exc:us:ve bargaining representative. We 
ha,econciuded :hat this argumer:t is a mer
ito:-io::s Cleo 

(18) One of the principles underlying 
the Cour-·s dechion in Buckley L Valeo, 424 
U_S. 1, ~ S_Ct. 612, 46 L.Ed.2d 659, was 
that con:ribl;tir.g to an organization for the 
pci-poseGf spreading a political message is 

. prote<:tec b:- the First Amendment. Be
CGtlse "ImJaking a contribution 
et.ables like-minded persons to pool their 
rE::50l1...-ces in fu.~herance of common politi
CGl g-oal5," id., at 22, 96 S.Ct. at 636, the 
Cour.. ~..asoned that limitations upon the 
f!'e€Co:r: to contribute "impliC2te funda
r.:ent.al Firs-: Amendment interests," id., at 
Z3, 903· S.CL at 636.30 

3-0. See also Sid ron \'. Tucker. 36-; U.S. 479, 81 
S.C:.. :;';7, 5 LEd.2d 231 (state Statute which 
~~c·'.:i!"~ e·.·tr' teache~ to file am: :.lall\" an affi· 
c.a-:-;: :""-:ir...-; e~=ry organizatio:l to whi~h he had 
::'t: :>:-,~ c: Te-luiariy con:.--tbured is unconstitu
tic:-.aJ ::e<:au~t- of its unli..":littd =d indiscrimi
r.a:~ i:.:erfere::cev.;th fr~o:n c: association). 

31-. Tr":" \;ew [:.as long been held. James Madi-
50'_ t::.e Firs: Amendment'S au::;or, \\Tote in. 
ce:e::..ce of !"e!.:~ious·liberty: .. \\"]::> does not see 

=:}::~: the same au:ho:-:7Y which can 

[19,20] The fact.that the appellants are 
compelled to make,irather than prohibited 
.from making, contributions . for political 
purposes works no less an infringement of 
their constitutional rights.31 For at the 
heart of the First Amendment is thwotion .l!35 . 

that an individual should be free to believe 
as he will, and that in a free society one's 
beliefs should be shaped by his mind and his 
conscience rather than coerced by the State. 
See Elrod V. Burns, supra, 427 U.S. at 356-
357, 95 S.Ct. at 2681-82; Stanley V. Geor-
gia, 394 U.S. 557,565,89 S.Ct. 1243,1248,22 
L.Ed.2d 542; Cantwell V. Connecticut, 310 
U.S. 296, 303-304, 60 S:Ct. 900, 903,. 84 
L.Ed. 1213. And the freedom of belief is no 
incidental or secondary aspect of the First 
Amendment's protections: 

"If there is any fixed star in our constitu
tional constellation, it is that no official, 
high or petty, can prescribe what shall be 
orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, 
or other matters of opinion or force citi
zens to confess by word or act their faith 
therein."West Virginia Bd. of Ed.- V. 

Barnette, 319 U.S. 624, 642, 63 S.Ct. 1178, 
1187, 87 L.Ed. 1628. 

[21) These principles prohibit a State 
from compelling any individual to affirm 
his belief in God, Torcaso V. Watkins, 367 
U.S. 488, 81 S.Ct. 1680, 6 L.Ed.2d 982, or to 
associate with a political party, Elrod V. 

BUrns, supra; see 427 U.S., at 363-364, n. 
17, 95 S.Ct., at 2685, as a condition of re
taining public employment. They are no 
less applicable to the case at bar, and they 
thus prohibit the appellees from requiring 
any of the appellants to contribute to the 
support of an ideological cause he may op-

force a citizen to contribute three pence only of 
his property for the support of anyone estab
lishment, may force him to confonn to any 
other establishment in all cases whiltsoever?" 
2 The Writings of James !'.ladison 186 (Hunt ed. 

·1901). Thomas Jefferson agreed that .. 'to 
compel a man to furnish contributions of mon
ey for the propagation of opinions which he 
disbelieves, is sinful and t)TannicaL'" I. Brant, 
James Madison: The Nationalist 354 (1948). 
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pose c..s a condidon of holding a job as a 
public scn·:.ol· te~ner_ 

[22] Weco n<)t hold that a union cannot 
constitutionally spend funds for the expres
sion of po:1tic-a1 news, on behalf of Political 
candieates. o~ toward the ad\'ancement of 
other ideoJogical causes not germane to its 
duties as collective-bargaining representa
tive.32 . Rather, the Constitution requires 

.-l!36 only that...ll:'l{:h expenditures be financed 
from ch~es. dues, or assessments paid by 
e~ployees who do not object to advancing 
those ideGS and who are not coerced into 
doing so against their will by the threat of 
loss of goyernmentzl employment. 

[23] ~ere Viill, of course, be difficult 
problems in dr2. -",·ir.g lines between collec
ti\·e-bc.rg-c..ini:::g activities, for which contri
butior..s r::.ay be compelled, and ideological 
activities unrela:.ed to collective bargaining, 
for whic!: s:.:ch compul.sion is prohibiU:d,33 
The Court beld in Street, as a matter of 
statu'~I1- consLruction, that a similar line 
must be drawn under the Railway Labor 
Act, b:Jt L:1 t.::e pubiic s~tor the line may be 
somewha: huie:-_ The process of establish
ing a wr.tt.E:n collective-bargaining agree
ment prEscribing the terms and conditions 

'of pc.:blic emp~oY1!lent may require not 
merely concord at the bargaining table, but 
subseque:1t GPproval by other public author
ities; relaU:d' budgetary and appropriations 

32. To tho!: exte~:. that this aCtivity involves sul}
pOr! of poli:ical candidates. it must, of cocrse. 
be cond:.Jcted consL"!entJy ,,;th any applicable 
(andconstJ:utior.3..I) system of election cam
paip re-£Ulatior:... See generally Buckley \'. Va
Jeo, 424 U.S. L 96 S.CL 612 .. 46 LEd.2d 659; 
De\'elopcnel:ts ~ the l.aw-Election; 88 Harv.L 
Re ..... II: 1, !237 -]271 (1975). 

33. The .::.ppe[]acu' complaints also alleged that 
the t3nion can-i-es on .... arious "social activities" 
whic..'l a=-e :-.ot open to nonmembers. It is un
clear to wr.at e:-.:tent SUG'l acth"lties fail o~:side 
the Union's d1..-...ies as exclusi .... e repres.ent.ative 
or i:; .... o:-.. e cOf_<;""jtutionally protected rigr.:s .o~ 

. associa::;:m. \\-lthout g::-eater specificity ir. the 
des·::-ipt.:or. of SC..lcr. acti\;ties and the bene:;'t of 
adversa;:,: ~g\':""-:ler:t. we lea .... e those questions 
in t..'le t.rs: ir.s-..ance to th!! Michigan CO:.lrts. 

34, . A n;:-:.her- reason to a,'oid anticipating ciffi· 
cuI: ·cor_s:.J::;tio:.al que~jons in ~his cas!' is the 
posslh;:'::> :::a: the dispute may be settl€'<! by 

decisions might be seen as an integral part 
0: the bargaining process.; We have no 
occasion. in this case, howeter, to try to 
define such a dividing line, The case comes 
to us after a judgment on the pleadings, 
and there is no evidentiary record of any 
kind. The allegations in the .complaints are 
general ones, see supra, at 178?r-1789, and 
the parties have neither briefed nor argued 
the question of what specific Union activi
ties in the present context properly fall 
under the definition of collective bargain
ing. The lack of factual concreteness and· 
adversary presentation to aid us in ap
proaching the difficult line-drawing ques-
tions highlights the..Jimportance of avoiding ..l!lT 
c;nnecessary decision of constitutional ques
tons.34 All that we decide is that the gen-
e,al allegations in the complaints, if proved, 
establish a cause of action under the First 
and Fourteenth Amendments. 

III 

[24] In determining what remedy will 
be appropriate if the appellants prove their 
allegations, the objective must be to devise 
a way of preventing compuisory subsidiza
tion of ideological activity by employees 
"ho object thereto without restricting the 
1:nion's ability to require every employee to 
contribute to the cost of collective-bargain
ing activities.35 This task is simplified by 

. resor! to a newly adopted internal Union reme
dy. See infra, at 1802, and n. 41. 

35, It is plainly not an adequate remedy to limit 
the use of the actual dollars collected from 
dissenting employees to collective-bargaining 
purposes: 
"[Such a limitation) is of bookkeeping signifi
cance only rather than a matter of real sub
stance. It must be remembered that the ser· 
vice fee is admittedly the exact equal of mem
bership initiation fees and monthly dues . 
and that dues collected from mem
bers may be used for a 'variety of purposes, in 
addition to meeting the union's costs of collec
tive bargaining.' Unions 'rather typically' use 
their membership dues 'to do those things 
which the members authorize the union to do 
in their interest and on their behalf.' If the. 

. union's total budget is divided between collec
tIve bargaining and institutional expenses and 
if nonmember payments, equal to those of a 
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the guidance to be had from prior decisions. 
In Street, the plaintiffs had proved at trial 
that expenditures were being made for po-

.J!.38 litical purposes of various. kinds: and.J.1he 
'C{)urt' found those expendlturf:S Illegal un
der the Railway Labor Act. See supra, at 
1791-1792. Moreover, in that case each' 
plaintiff had "made known to the union 
representing his crift or class his dissent 

'from the use of his money for political 
causes which he opposes." 367 U.S., at 750, 
81 S.Ct., at 1790; see id., at 411,81 S.Ct. at 
1801. The Court found that "[i]n that cir
cumstance, the respective unions were with-

, out power' to use payments thereafter ten
dered by them for such political causes." 
Ibid. Since, however, Ha.nson bad estab
lished that the union-shop agreement was 
not unla\\iul as such, the Court held that to 
enjoin its enforcement would "(sweep] too 
broadly." 367 U.S., at 771. 81 S.Ct., at 1801. 
The c<>urt also found that an injunction 
prohibiting the union from expending dues 
for political purposes would be inappropri
ate, not only because of the basic policy 
reflected in the Norris-La Guardia Act 36 

against enjoining labor unions, but also be
cause those union members who do wish 
part of theit- d,ues to be used f{)r political 
purposes have a right to associate to that 
end "without being silenced by the dissen
ters."- ld., at 772-773, 81 S.Ct., at 1802.37 

After noting that "dissent is not to be 
presumed" and that only employees who' 
have affIrmatively made k;;own to the un
ion thi~ir opposition to political uses of their 
funds are entitled to relief, the Court 

member, go entirely for collective bargaining 
costs, the nonmemt>er .... ill pay more of these 
expenses than his pro rata share_ The member 

, will pay less and to that extent a portion of his 
fees and dues is availabie to pay institutional 
expenses. The union's budget is balanced. By 
paying a larger-share of collective bargaining 
costs the nonmember subsidizes the union's 
ins~itutional activiues." Retail, Clerks \!, 

Schennerhorn, 373 C.S, 746_ 753-754, 83 S.Ct. 
1461, 1465, 10 LEd.2d 678, 

36. 29 U.S.c. §§ 101-115_ 

37. S~ supra, at 1799, and n_ 30_ 

38. In proposing a restitution remedy, the Street 
opinion made clear that "[t]here should be no 

sketched two possible remedies: First, "an 
injunction against expenditure for political 
causes opposed by each· Complaining em
ployee ~f a sum, from those moneys to be 
spent by the union for political purposes, 
which is so much of the moneys exacted 
from him as is the proportion of the union's 
total expenditures made for such political 
activities to the union's total budget"; and 
second, restitution of a fraction of union 
dues paid equal to the fraction of total 
union expenditures that were made for p0-

litical, purposes opposed by the employee. 
Id., at 774-775, 81 S.Ct., at 180~3.S8 

-1The Court again considered the remedial .J!.31 

question in 'Railway Clerks v. Allen, 373 
U.S. 113, 83 S.Ct. 1158, 10 L.Ed.2d 235. In 
that case employees who had refused t<> pay 
union-shop dues obtained injunctive relief 
in state court against enforcement of the 
union-shop agreement. The employees had 
not notified the union prior to bringing the 
lawsuit of their opposition to political ex
penditures, and at trial, their testimony was 
principally that they opposed such expendi
tures, as a general matter. ld., at 118-119, 
n. 5, 83 S.Ct., at' 1161--62. The Court held 
that the employees had adequately estab
lished their cause of action by manifesting 
"opposition to any political expenditures by 
the union," id., at 118, 83 S.Ct., at 1162 
(emphasis in original), and that the require-
ment in Street that dissent be affirmatively 
indicated was satisfied by the allegations in 

,the complaint that was filed, 373 U.S., at 
118-119, andn. 6, 83 S.Ct., at 1161-62.39 

neceSSity, however, for the employee to trace ' 
his money up to and including its expenditure; 
if the money goes into general funds and no 
separate accounts of receipts and expenditures 
of the funds of individual employees are main· 
tained, the portion of his money the employee 
would be entitled to recover would be in the 
same proportion that the expenditures for polit
ical purposes which he had ad\;sed the union 
he disapproved bore to the total union budgec" 
367 U.S., at 775, 81 S,Ct. at 1803_ 

39. Allen can be ,;ewed as a relaxation of the 
conditions established in Street governing' eligi
bility for relief. See Allen, 373 U_S., at 129-
131, 83 S, Ct. at 1167-1168 (Harlan, J" concur
ring in part and dissenting in part)_ Street 
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The Court ind:cated again the approp:iate
ness of the two remedies sketchw in 
Street; reversed the judgment affi."TIling 
issuance of the· injunction; and remanded. 
for determination. of which expenditures 
w~re properly to be characterized as politi
cal and what pereentage of total umon ex
penditures they constituted}O 

.J!.40 -lJ'he Court in AIleD described a' "practical 
decree" that· could properly be entered, pro
viding for (1) the refund of a portion of the 
exacted funds in the proportion that union 
politiCal expenditures bear to total union 
expenditures, and (2) the reduction of fu· 
ture exactioI'-s by the same proportion. 373 
U.S., at 122, 83 S.C!., at 1163. Recognizing 
the difficulties posed by judicial adTI'inistra
tion of such a remedy, the Court also sug
gested that it would be highly desirilile fo: 
unions to adopt a "voluntary plan by whic:. 
dissenters would be afforded an i.'lte.rn~ 

union remedy." Ibid. This last suggestio::. 
is particular:y relevant to the case at ba:, 
for the 1.: nion has adopted such a plan sine:: 
the co"mmencement of this litigatior.. (I 

seemed to imply that an employee would be 
required to ide::tify the particular caus.es Willc!l 
he opposec... 367 C.S., at 774-775, 81 S.Ct., .. t 
1802-03. Any such implication was clear:y 
disapp~oved in Allen, and, as explained tod,,::. 
see infra, at 1802, there are strong reasons br 
prefening the approach of Allen. 

40. The C.o:.ut in Allen went on to elabora:e: 
"(SJince the unions possess the facts a::d 

recorCs frcm whic.'l the proportion o! politi~ 
to total urJon expenditures can reas.onably ~ 
calculated. basic considerations of fairne;s 
compel that they, not the individual e:nployees, 
bear the curden of proving such p~poru:n. 
Absolute preCision in the calculatio:l of su=r, 
propartior: is not, of course, to be expected or 
required; we are mindful of the eiffk..:.l, 
accounting problems that may arise. Ane no 
decret: wO;.J.ld'be proper which appeared ILk:ly 
to infringe the urJons' right to ~xpend unif= 
exaccians under the union-shop a~mer:: i!: 
support 0:' activi:':es germane to coUective :a.:-
gaini:lg c..."1d, as ~'ell, to expend nor.::iss.er.::..~· 
such exa:-tions i.."'l support of policcal aC'.:-."7.
:ies." 373 1:.5 .• at 122, 83 S.Ct-. at 1:63, 

41. Lr.der L'le procedure adopted by the L:::'::l::" 
as explabed in the appellees' brief. a disser:::.::.g 
emp:oyee may protest at the beginr':'"lg of f;?'C: 

, school year the expenditure of any j?art c: !::s 
ager.cy·s:-.op fee for" 'acti"ities or causes :: a 

[201 Although Street and Allen' were 
CW!"lCHned with statutory rather than con-
5::.itu~onal violations, that difference surely 
could not justify any lesser relief in this 
c::.....<:e. Judged by the standards of those 
c:ases, the Michigan Court of Appeals', rul
~g that the appellants were entitled to no 
relie: at this juncture was unduly restric-
tive. For all the reasonUQutlined in Street, .l!41 
t.!Je court was correct in denying the broad 
Injunctive relief requested., But in holding 
dlat as a prerequisite to any relief each 
appellant must indicate to the Union the 
specific expenditures to which he objects, 
:.he Court of Appeals ignored the clear hold-
:""lg of Allen. As in Allen, the employees 
~el"f: indicated in their pleadings that they 
Dpposed ideological expenditures of any sort 
:.hat are unrelated to collective bargaining. 
To require greater specificity would con
:ront an individual employee with the di-
1er.una of relinquishing either his right to 
v .. i:hhold his support of ideological causes to 
which he objects or his freedom to maintain 
his own beliefs without public disclosure,42 

political nature or involving controversial is
S'Jes of public importance only 'incidentally reo 
lated to wages, hours, and conditions of em
ployment.'.. The employee is then entitled to a 
p~o rata refund of his service charge in accord· 
arlee with the calculation of the portion of total 
L"nion expenses for the specified purposes. 
The calculation is made in the first instance by 
the Union. but is subject to review by an impar
tial board.' 

42. In Buckley v. Valeo, the Court recognized 
that compelled disclosure of political call'paign 
contributions and expenditur'es "can seriously 
infringe on privacy of aSSOCiation and belief 
guaranteed by the First Amendment." 424 
V.S .. at 64, 96 S.Ct. at 656. See. e. g., Gibson 
v. Florida Legislative Comm., 3i2 U.S. 539, 83 
5.Ct. 889, 9 L.Ed.2d 929; Bates v. Uttle Rock, 
361 U;S. 516, 80 S.Ct, 412, 4 L.Ed.2d 480; 
NAACP v. Alabama ex reI. Patterson. 357 U.S. 
449. 78,S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488. The Court 
noted that "the invasion of privacy of belief 
may be as great when the information sought 
concerns the giving and spending of money as 
when it concerns the joining of organizations," 
and that therefore our past decisions have ex
tended constitutional protection to contributors 
and members interchangeably. 424 U.S., at 66, 
96 S.Ct., at 657, citing California Bankers Assn. 
v. Shultz. 416 U,S, 21, 78-79, 94 S,Ct. 1494, 
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It · ... -ot;:d also place on each ~mployee the 
coI:.5idE.rable burden of moniro:-ing all of the 
nU::.:lerous and shifting expenditures made 
by the Lnion that are. unrelated to ·its 
du:ies as exclusive bargainir:g representa
ti'e. 

[26] The Court of Appeals thus erred in 
. hc:diJ:.g that the plaintiffs are entitled to no 

J!4: ri.ief if .hey can. prove the..La!legations con-
. ta:ned in their complaints,43 and in depriv

ir..g tilem of an opportunity to establish. 
tleir right to appropriate relief, such, for 
eiarr.ple, as the kind of remedies described 
i;: St!"eet and A.llen:« In \iew of the newly 
f..10p:.ed Union internal remedy. it may be 
~?propriate under Michigan law, eyen if not 
~.ric:ly required by any doc!..";ne of exhaus
ion of remedies, to defer :urther judicial 
F!"oosedings pending the voluntary utiliza
:ion by the parties of that internal remedy 
~ a po5Sible means of settlic.g the dispute.45 

The judgment is vacated, and the case is 
!"ell.anded for further proceedings not in
ron.sistent with this opinion. 

I: is so ordered. 

~ir. Justice REHKQ1:IST, concurring. 

Ead I joined the plurali:y opinion in El· 
rOC \'. Burns, 427 U.S. 347. 96 S.Ct. 2673, 49 
L.Ed.2d 547 (1976), I would find it virtually 
'inqossible to join the C<>urt's opinion in this 
c=e. In Elrod, the plurality stated: 

~525-26. 39 L.Ed.2d 812 (PO\\"ELL, J., concur
ring); Bates v. Dttle Rock. supra, 361 U.S., at 
518. 80 S.Ct., at 414; a.r:-d Cnited States \'. 
Rumely, 345 U.S. 41, 73 S.Ct. 543,97 L.Ed. no. 

Disclosure of the specific causes to which an 
individual employee is oPtJOsed (which neces
sarily Cisc\oses, by negati;"e implication, those 
causes the employee does support) may subject 
hin to "economic reprisal.. . threat of 
phYSical coercion, and oti:er manifestations of 
public hostility," and 'mig::t dissuade him from 
exercising the right to v.-::hhold support "be
cause of· fear of exposurE of [his) beliefs . 
ar.d of the consequences o~ this exposure." 
SAACP \'. Alabama ex reI. Patlerson, supra, 
357 1.:.S., at 462-463. 7& 5.Ct._ at 1172. 

~3. .~though the appeUar.:s did not specifically 
pray for either of the remedies described in 
Street and Allen, the cor::;Jiail'lts in both Abood 
ar.d \~'arczak 'induded a general prayer for 
";ucl". further and other :-eiie:' as may be neces-

"The illuminating source to which we 
turn in performi1tg the task [of constitu-
tional adjudicaton] is the system...lQf ..lln 
government the . FIrst Amendment was 
intended to protect, a democratic systetp 
whose proper functioning is indispensably 
dependent on the unfettered judgment of 
each citizen on' matters of political con-
cern. Our decision in obedience to .the 
guidance oj that source does not outlaw 
political parties or political campaigning 
and management. Parties are free to 
exist and their concomitant activities are 
free to continue. We require only that 
the rights of every citizen to believe as he 
will and to act and associate according to 
his beliefs be free to continue as well." 
Id., at 372, 96 S.Ct., at 2689, 49 L.Ed.2d 
547. 

I do not read the Court's opinion as leav
ing intact the "unfettered judgment of each 
citizen on matters of political concern" 
when it holds. that Michigan may, consist
ently with the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments, require an objecting member 
of a public employees' union to contribute 
to the funds necessary for the union to 
carry out its bargaining activities. Nor 
does the Court's opinion leave such a mem
ber free "to believe as he "'ill and to act 
and associate according ro his beliefs." I 
agree with the Court. and with the views 
expressed in Mr. Justice Powell's opinion 

sary, or may to the Coun seem just and equita
ble." 

The Warczak complaint was styled as a class 
action, but the trial court dismissed the com
plaint \\ithout addressing the propriety of class 
relief under Michigan law. v.,'e therefore ha\'e 
no occasion to address the question whether an 
individual employee who is not a named plain
tiff but merely a member of the plaintiff class 
is, without more, entitled to relief under Street 
and Allen as a matter of federal law. 

44. See supra at 1800-1802, andnn. 38, 40. 

45. We express no ,iew as to the constitutional 
sufficiency of the internal remedy described by 
the appellees. If the appellants initially resort 
to that remedy and ultimately conclude that it 
is constitutionally deficient in some respect, 
they would of course be entitled to. Judicial 
consideration of the adequacy of the remedy. 
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concurring in -:he jucgment, that the posi
tions take!: by pu~lic employees' unions in 
connection wi~ t!Jeir collective-bargaining 
activities ine\itably touch upon PQlitical 
concern if :he wo:-d "political" be taken in 
its normal mea..'1ing.· Success in pursuit of a 
particular col:ect\"e-bargaining goal \\;ll 
cause a p\;~lic prc.grc.lD or a public agency 
to be administered in one way; failure \\;Il 
result in i:.s being administered in another 
way. 

I continue to b.elif:ve, however, that the 
dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Powell in 
Elrod \'. Burns, supra, which I joined, cor-· 
rectly stated the governing principles of 
First and Fourteenth Amf:ndment law in 
the case of put,lic employees such as this. I 
am unable to 5':e :? constitutional distinction 
between a goYern!!lf:ntally imposed require
ment that a p:.:blic er.1ployee be a Democrat 

.J!.H or Repub!:can or els<: lose his job,~nd a 
similar re<!uirtme!J.t chat a public employee 
contribute to the co!lective-bargaining ex
penses of a labor union. I therefore join 
the opinion and judgment of the Court. 

~1r. Jus::ce STEVE~S, concurring. 

By joini:;g :he opinion of the Court, in
cluding its dis:ussion of possible remedies, I 
do not ir.::ply-nor do I understand the 
Court to imply-that the remedies describ
ed in .Macllinis,ts ,._ Street, 367 U.S. 740, 81 
S.Ct. 1784, 6 L.Ed.2d 1141, and Railway 
Clerks v. A.lie!l, 373 U.S. 113, 83 S.Ct. 1158, 
10 L.Ed.2d 23.5, would necessarily be ade
quate in :his case or in any other case. 
More spec:tie<:.lly. the Court's opinion does 
not foreclose the argument that the Union 
should not be pa"'mi:ted to exact a service 
fee from :lonmer:1bE:rs \\;thout first estab
lishing a p::ocMure whi~h \\;11 avoid the risk 
that their fu::ds -,,'il! be us<:d, even tempo
rarily, to finance ideological activitie:< unre
lated to colh:~th'e bargaining. Any final 
decisio:1 0:1 L~e app!"opriate remedy must 
await the fuE de-.. elopment of the facts at 
trial. • 

• The case is t>efo!'e us on the equivalent of a 
motion tc. disritis.s. Ante, at 1788 n. 4. Our 
knowledge c:tl:~ facts is limited to a bald 
assertior. :ha: the L:r':Oll engages ". 'in a number 
and \·a .. ,,:y c: a::-::"~:ies ar.d programs whicr. 

Mr. Justice POWELL, with, whom THE 
~ 

CHIEF JU~TICE and Mr. JuStic~ BLACK-
MUN. join, concurring in th!O!· judgment. 

The Court today holds that a State can-
not constitutionally compel public employ-
ees to contribute to union political activities 
which they ·oppos<:. On this basis the Court 
concludes that "the general allegations in 
the complaints, if proved, establish a Cause 
of action under the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments." A.nte, at 1800. With this 
much of the Court's opinion I agree, and I 
therefore join the Court's judgment re
manding this case for further pr~eedings. 

...ll3ut the Court's holding and judgment are ...1!.H 
but a small part of today's decision. Work-
ing from the novel premise that public em
ployers are under no greater constitutional 
constraints than their counterparts in the 
private sector, the Court-apparently rules 
that public employees can be compelled by 
the State to pay full union dues to a union 
\\ith which they disagree, subject only to a 
possible rebate or deduction if they are 
\\;Iling to step forward, declare their oppo-
sition to the union, and initiate a proceeding 
to establish that some portion of their dues 
has been spent on "ideological activities un
related to collective bargaining." Ante, at 
1800. Such a sweeping limitation of First 
Amendment rights by the Court is not only 
unnecessary on this record; it is in my view 
unsupported by either precedent or reason. 

I 

The Court apparently endorses the princi
ple that the State infringes interests pro
tected by the First Amendment when it 
compels an indi\idual to support the politi
cal activities of others as a condition of 
employment. See ante, at 1792-1793, 1798-
1799. One would think that acceptance of 
this principle -would require a careful in-

are economic, political, professional, scientific 
and religious in nature of which Plaintiffs do 
not approve. . .''' Ante. at 1788, and n. 
3. What if ar.~"thing. will be proved at trial is a 
matter for conjfcture. 
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~:.:iry i::.to the Constitutional interes·.s at jective. The Court ~dopted only the first of 
s-:ake it:. a case of this importance. But the these propositions: t'1t agreed. with the Su
Court a.·oids s'.;ch an inquiry on the ground pre me Court of Nebraska that § 2 Eleventh, 
:nat it is foreclosed-by this _Court's dedsions by authorizing union-shop agreements that 
~:l P.ail .. ay Employes' Dept. v. Hanson, 351 otherwise might be forbidden by state iaw, 
CoS. 225, 76 S.Ct. 714, 100 L.Ed. 1112 (1956), had involved Congress sufficiently to justi
and Machinists v. Street, 367 U,S. 740, 81 fy examination of'the First Amendment 
S.Ct. 17'84, 6 L,Ed.2d 1141 (1961). With all claims. 
iespect,. the Court's reliance on these cases, 
""hiCh concerned only congressional authe
~tion. of union-shop agreerpents in the 
?ri\'ate sector, is misplaced. 

.A-
The issue before the Court in Hanson was 

:he cor:stitutionality of the Rc.ilway Labor 
Act's authorization of union-shop agree
me:1ts ::1 the pri\'ate sector. ~tion 2 Elev
enth 0: that Act, 45 U .S.C. § 152 Ele';enth, 
provide:s in e:ssence that, notwithstc.nding 
any co::.trary pro\;sion of state law, employ
ers..,il.n.d unions are permitted to enter into 
voluntary agreements whereby employment 
is con~itioned on payment of full union 
dues a..."1d fee:s. See ante, at 1790, n. 11. 
The s2t was brought by nonunion members 
-,:;1:0 ciGimed that Congress had forced them 
:n:o ":-deological and political associations 
wtich .;olate their right to fre€dom of con
scienCf:-, freedom of association, and free
dom d thought protected by the Bill of 
Rights." 351 U.S., at 236, 76 S.Ct., at 720. 

AcC€:ptc.nce of this claim would have re
quired adoption by the Court of a series of 
far-~ching propositions: (i) that there 
was sdficient governmental involvement in 
th" pr:vate union-shop agreement to justify 
inquh·~· undf:l' the First Amendment; (ii) 
tht a refu_sal to pay money to a union 

-co:.old be "speech" protected by the First 
A~er,dment; (iii) that Congress had inter
fered 'with or infringed tr..at protected 
5p::ec::' interest by authorizing union shops; 
"-:.d (:'.-) tha: -the interferenc-<: 'was unwar
ra:lte,: b:; ar:y overridingcor.gressic,:1al ob-

1. TIr.= Cour.: compared the ur,;an sho? to the 
c.rga.."1lZeO b,,-r: "ori the presen: record. there is 
no r:",ort an infringement or im;.airmen: of first 
Am,,;-::c':Jen: rights than there · . .-auld t..e in the 
cas", ::.f a lawyer who-by state 12.w is r~uired to 

:J€ "- ::-."mo.:-r of an lflttgratec jar." 251 C .S_. 

On the meriJs the Court concluded that 
there was no violation of the First Amend-
ment. The reasoning behind this conclusion 
was not elaborate. Some language in the 
opinion appears to suggest that even if Con
gress had compelled employers and employ
ees to enter into union-shop agreements, 
the required financial support for the union 
would not infringe any protected First 
Amendment interest. I But the Court.J9id 
not lose sight of the distinction between 
governmentally' compelled financial sU'pport 
and the actual effect of the Railway Labor 
Act: "The union shop provision of the Rail
way Labor Ac~ is only permissive. . Con
gress has not compelled nor required carri
ers and employees to enter into union -shop 
agreements." (Footnote omitted.) 351 
U.S., at 231, 76 S.Ct., at 718. As the Court 
later reflected in Street: 

"[A]ll that was held in Hanson was that 
§ 2, Eleventh was constitutional in its 
bare authorization of union-shop con
tracts requiring workers to give 'financial 
support' to unions legally authorized to 
act as their collective bargaining agents. 

. " 367 U.S., at 749, 81 S.Ct., at 
1790. 

To the extent that Hanson suggests that 
withholding financial support from unions 
is unprotected by the First Amendment 
against governmental compulsion, it is sig
nificantly undercut by the s_ubsequent deci
sion in Street. The claim before the Court 
in Street was similar to that in Hans'on: 
minority employees complained that they 

at 238. 76 S.Ct_. at 721. Mr. Justice Douglas. 
author of the Court's opinion in Hanson, later 
remarked that "on reflection the analogy fails." 
Lathrop v_ Donohue. 367 U.S_ 820,879.81 S.Ct. 
1826, 1856,6 L.Ed.2d 1191 (1961) (dissenting 
opinion). 
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were be:ng fofred by a c:nion-shop agree
ment to paJ" f~ll unj~n QU€::5. This time, 
however, the emp:oy:t5 5JXCifically com
plained that pz..-t of :b.ei:- dues was being 
used for political c.ct.'7iti.cs to which they 
were oppo~. And:his time the C-ourt 
perceivt-d that the co::st:::utional· questions 
were "of the u:mQ::,L p~ty:' 367 U.S., at 
749, 81 S.Cr .• at li8:. !n order to avoid 
having to decide thcr.e Cifficult questions, 
the Court read into tre Act a restriction on 
a unioo's use of an enp1oyee's moneY for 
political acthi:ies: LW]e hold 
that § 2, Ele,ent!l 5! to be construed to 
deny the unio~, oye: a!l er::ployee's objec
tion, the power to us: his exacted funds to 
support politi~ C2.U~..5 .. hich he opposes." 
Id., at 768-i69, 81 S.Ct., at 1800. 

In' so reading § 2 ::Je.en:h to avoid un
necessa.''Y cor:stituti,nal riecisions," 367 
U.S., at 749, El S.Ct_ at 1789, Street sug-

~48 gests a retcinkinfUQf the Fi."St Amendment 
issues de,cided 50 sum::ar:ly-indeed, almost 
viewed as inCXl::J.seque:.tiaJ-in Hanson. To 
be sure, preci.-ely be.;au:se the decision in 
Street d0e5 no: re~ €....-rpli~itly on the C-onsti
tution, the opi:.ion fo~ t102 Court supplies no 
more reasoned anc.lyS:S 0: tr.e constitutional 
issues than die. the o~inic;n in Hanson. But 
examinatio!l. of t!le Coc:rt's strained con
struction of tl:-e P...aih'ay Labor Act in light 
of the vanow;' se:;>ante op:nions in Street 
sugges:s tbat the Court sought to leave 
open three ir::pona::: ~onstitutional ques
tions by :.aki.'lg th: course that it did. 

First, the COurt'E reading of the Act 
made it unnec:esSG.ry ~o decide, whether the 
withholding 0: fi::an:ial support from a un
ion's political G.cti-.iti:s 13 a :ype of "speech" 
protected aga.:.'lst go-;-er-.JIlEntal abridgment 
by the Firs: A."!le:.dr-:en:. Mr. Justice 
Douglas, • ... ·ho w~t: the opinion for the 
COli.rt in Ha,..soTi.. a:.d ~'ro'ided the neces· 
sary L:th ..-ote it'. S::-=t::.. t.::ieved that "use 
of 'uni:m f:mes for ;,:;:::ca] purposes suoor
dinate>ti:e - :::di\id:'::':':·5 L."St Amendment 
rights to ~he vie-;,-!' -:,f ~he rr:ajority." 367 
U.S., at ii'S, ~l S.C-~. a: 1505. 11r. Justice 

2. T1,:,: Cc:.:rt :~y :~-::~:y :-eads the separate 
Opi~i>~rl cf ~.~~. Jus:ce ::>c:.:glas in Street as 
eXp"~55:~.& t~,~ h::,:::::'; c: :.:-.~ Court in Hanson. 

Black expressed a similar vie~ in dissent. 
Id., at 790-91, 81 S.Ct., at 18to. ,But Mr. 
Justice. Frankfurter, joined by .Mr. Justice 
Harlan, strongly disagreed, id., at 806, 81 
S.Ct., at 1818, and the Court's reading of 
the statute made it unnecessary to resolve 
the dispute. 

Second, the Court's approach made it pos
sible to reserve judgment. on' whether, as
suming protected First Amendment interest 
were implicated, Congress might go further 
in approving private arrangements that 
would interfere with those interests than it 
could in commanding such arrangements. 
Mr. Justice Douglas had no doubts that the 
constraints on Congress were the same in 
either case: 

"Since neither Congress nor the state leg
islatures can abridge [First Amendment] 
rights, they cannot grant the power to 
private groups to abridge them. As I 
read the First Amendment, it forbids any 

,abridgment by government whether di
rectly or indirectly." Id.; at 777, 81 S.Ct., 
at 1804. 

..l!3ut here, too, Mr. Justice Frankfurter disa- ~4t 

greed: 

"[Wle must CXlnsider the difference be
tween compulsion and the ab
sence of compulsion when Congress acts 
as platonically as it did, in a wholly non
coercive way. Congress has not com
manded that the railroads shall employ 
only those workers who are members of 
authori~d unions. When we 
speak of the Government 'acting' in per
mitting the union shop, the scope and 
force of what Congress has done must be 
heeded. There is not a trace of compul
sion involved-no exercise of restriction 
by Congress on the freedom of the carri
ers and the unions. " [d., at 
806---807, 81 S.Ct., at 1818. 

And here, too, the Court's reading of the 
statute permitted it to avoid an unneces
sary constitutior:al decision.2 

Finally, by placing its decision on statuto
ry grounds, the Court was able to leave 

Ante. at 1795 n. 23; see ante. at 1793. \\'hile it 
may be possible to read Hanson this way. see 
n. I. supra. it is certainly unnecessary to do so 
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open the question whether, assuming the no constitutional distinction between what 
Act intrud~d on protected First .Amend- the government can require of its own em
ment 'i!1terests, the intrusion CDuld be justi- ployees and what it can permit 'private em
fie<! by the governmental interest asserted players to do. To me· the distinction is 
on its behalf. Hanson made it unnecessary fundamental. Under the First Amendment 
to address this issue with . respect to funds 
exacted solely for collective bargaining.3 

And by reading the Railway Labor Act to 
..1::0 pl'Qlllibit a union's use of exacted funds for 

. political purposes, Street made .it unneces
sary to discuss whether authorizing such a 
use of union-shop funds might ever be justi
fie<!" 

In my view, these cases can and should be 
read narrowly. The only constitutional 
principle for which they clearly stand is the 
narrow holding of Hanson that the Railway 
Labor Act's authorization of voluntary un
ion-shop agre€ments in the private sector 
does n'ot violate the First Amendment. 
They do not hold that the withholding of 
financial support from a union is protected 
'sp€ech; nor do they signify that the 
government could constitutionally compel 
employees, absent a private union-shop 
agreement, to pay' full union dues to a 
union representative as a condition of em
ployment; nor do they say anything about 
the kinds of governmental interest that 
could justify such compulsion, if indeed jus
tification were required by the First 
Amendment. 

B 

The Gourt's extensive reliance on Hanson 
and Street requires it to rule that there is 

i:l light of the issues actually presented and 
resolved. in that case. The Court offers no 
exp!anaiion of why Justices frankfurter and 
Harian. who believed that,."the scope and force 
of what Congress has done must be heeded." 
367 C.S., at 80i. 81·S.Ct., at 1819, would ac
qUle-sce in the fir.ding of go\,err_-nental action in 
Ha!:son if that finding represe::ted a defil'.ith·e 
,t.:1!:-:g that go\'ernmental authorization of a pri
\a:~ union-shop agreement subjects the agree· 
me:-.: itself to the full constramts' of the First 
Am-=ndment. 

3. \'.-nether be-cause no first A;:1endment inter
-5t 'Sen, im;:>licated. or because Congress had 
GG~.o- nothing afilrmat1\'ely to :;-dringe such !fl

cHest, or because any Infringement of First 
.-I.rr,~ndment interests was nt<essary to serve 

the government may authorize private par
ties to enter into voluntary agreements 
whose terms it could not adopt as its own . 

We stressed the importance of this dis
tinction only recently..lin Jackson v. Metro
politan Edison Co., 419 U.S. 345, 95' S.Ct. 
449, 42 L.Ed.2d 477 (1974). There a New 
York resident had brought suit against a 
private utility, claiming that she had been 
denied due process when the utility termi
nated her service without notice or a hear
ing and alleging that the utility's summary 
termination procedures had been "specifi
cally authorized and approved" by the 
State. In sustaining dismissal of the com
plaint, we held that authorization and ap
proval did not transform the procedures of 
the company into the 'procedures of the 
State: 

"The nature of governmental regulation 
of private utilities is such that a utility 
may frequently be required by the state 
regulatory scheme to obtain approval for 
practices a business regulated in less de
tail would be free to institute without 
any approval from a regulatory body. 
Approval by a state utility commission of 
such a request from a regulated utility, 
where the commission has not put its own 

overriding governmental purposes, the Court 
was unanimous that the Railway Labor Act 
was constitutional insofar as it protected pri
vate agreements that would compel payment of 
sufficient fees to cover colJecti\'e-bargaining 
costs. 367 U.S" at 771, 81 S.Ct., at 1801; 778, 
81 S.Ct., at 1805 (Douglas. J .. concurring); 779. 

• 81 S.Ct., at 1805 (opinion of Whittaker. J,); 
791, 81 S.Ct. at 1810 (Black, J., dissenting); 
804,81 S.Ct .. at 1817 (Frankfurter. J .. dissent· 
ing), 

4. The Court explicitly reserved judgment on 
"the matter of expenditures for acti\ities in the 
area between the costs which led directly to the 
complaint as to 'free riders,' and the expendi
tures to support union pohtical acthities." [d,. 
at 769-770. 81 S.Ct., at 1800. 
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weight on the side of the proposed prac
tice by ordering it, does not transmute a 
practice initiated by the utiii:yand ap
proved bOy the commission into 'statE ac
tio:!.' H [d.: at 357, 95 S.C:., at 456. 

Had the State itself adopted the p!"OCe
dures it approved for the utility, it would 

. have been subject to the full cotstrain:s of 
the Constitution.s 

.J!.52 ..L.~n analogy is often drawn between the 
collective-bargaining agreement in labo:- re
lations and a legislative code. This Court 
has said, for example, that the powers of a 
union under the Railway Labor Act are 
"comparable to those possessed by a legisla
tive body both to create and restrict the 
rights of those whom it represEnts . 
Steele v. Louis"ille & N.R. Co., 323 1:.S. 192, 
202, 65 S.Ct. 226, 232, 89 L.Ed. 173 (1944). 
Some have argued that this ~nalogy re
quires each provision of a private collective
bargaining agreemeRt to mee: the same 
limitations that the Constitution imposes on 
congressional enactments.6 But this Court 
his wisely refrained from adopting this 
view and generally has measured the rights 
and duties embodied in a collect:ve-bargain
ing agreement only against the limitations 
imposed by Congress. See Emporium Cap
well Co. v. Western Addition Community 

5. This is not to say, of course, that gover.1men
tal authorization of private actio:! is free from 
constitutional scrutiny under the Bill of Rights 
and the Fourteenth ArnendmenL The j<jstori
cal context of a facially permissive enactment 
may demonstra:e that" its purpose and effect 
are to bring about a result that the Constitution 
fo~bids the legislature to achieve Oy dire<:: corn· 
mand. It is well established, for exampie. that 
a State cannot promote racial discrimination by 
laws designed to foster and encotZage discrimi
natory practices in the pri~'ate sector. See 
Reitman v; Mulkey. 387 U.S. 369.87 S.Ct. 1627. 
18 L.Ed.2d 830 (1967); cf. Moose Lodge So. 
107 \'-'. In1'5, 407 U.S. 163,- 176-17i. 92 S.Ct. 
1"",5. 1973. 32 L.Ed.2d 627 (1972). A::d the 
Court in Screec would not have read tI.e Rail
way Labor Act as restrictively as it ole. had it 
net been concerned that a broader read:ng 
rr.;ght result in the indirect curt.a:lment c; First 
Amendment rights by Congress. But I am not 
a',,'are that the Court 'has ever before he:d. as it 
apparently has today. that the same constitu
tional constraints invariably ap?!y wi:en the 
gO':emment fosters or encourag;:s a result in 
t'",:, pnvate sectOr by permissive legisl~:.!on as 

Org., 420 U.S. 50, 62-65, 95 S.Ct. 97i, 984-
86, 43 L.Ed.2d 12 (1975); NLRB v. AlIis
Chalmers Mfg. Co., 388 U.S. 175, 180-181, 
87 S.Ct. 2001, 2006-07, 18 L.Ed.2d 1123 
(1967).7 

Similar constitutional restraint would be 
wholly inappropriate in the public sector . 
The collective-bargaining agreement to 
which a public agency is a party is not 
merely analogous to legislation, it has all of 
the attributes of legisl!!tion for the subjects 
with which it deals. Where a teachers' 
union for example, acting pursuant to a 
state statute authorizing collective bargain
ing in the public sector, obtains the agree-

. ment of the school board that teachers re
siding outside the school district will not be 
hired, the provision in the bargaining agree
ment to that effect has the same force as if 
the school board had adopted it by promul
gating a regulation. Indeed, the rule in 
Michigan is that where a municipal collec
tive-bargaining agreement conflicts with an 
otherwise valid municipal ordinance, the or
dinance must yield to the agreement. De
troit Police Officers Assn. v. Detroit, 391 
Mich. 44, 214 N.W.2d 803 (1974) (holding 
that a duly enacted residency requirement 
for police must yield to any contrary agree
ment reached by collective bargaining). 

when it commands that result by the full force 
of law. 

6. See Note. Individual Rights in Industrial Self
Government-A "State Action" Analysis. 63 
Nw.U.L.Rev. 4 (1968); cf. Blumrosen, Group 
Interests in Labor Law. 13 Rutgers LRev. 432. 
482-483 (1959). 

7. If collective-bargaining agreements were sub
jected to the same constitutional constraints as 
federal rules and regulations. it would be diffi
cult to find any stopping place in the constitu
tionalization of regulated private conduct. 
"Most private activity is infused .... 'ith the gov
ernmental in much the way that the union shop 
is Enacted and decisional law every
where conditions and shapes the nature of pri
vate arrangements in our society. This is true 
with the commercial contract-regulated as it 
is by comprehensive uniform statutes--no less 
than with the collective bargaining agreement 

.. " H. Wellington. Labor and the Legal 
Process 244-245 (1968). 
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The State in this case has not me:ely 
a1.:thorized union-shopagreemen:s between 
willing parties; it has riegotiate:d and 
aCopted such an agreement itse~f. Ac:ing. 
tt--'"Ough the Detroit Board of Ed:.lca:ion, 
the S:ate has undertaken to compel E:mploy
£:E:S to pay full fees equal in amo:mt to dues 
to a union as a condition of employment. 
Accordingly, the Boarers collective-bargain
ir.g alfeement, like any other enact::nent of 
state law, is fully ~ubject to the cor:..straints 
that the Constitution imposes on coercive 
governmental regulation.8 

J!.14 .Jl3ecause neither Hanson nor Street con
f!"Onted the kind of governmental participa
t:'on in the agency shop that is :nvolved 
r.ere, those cases provide little or :10 guid
a"!"lce for the constitutional issuf:S p,esE:nted 
i:J this case.9 \\'ith the unders-.-anding, 
6erefore, that the Court writes or: a clean 
constitutional slate in the field 0: public
~ctor collective bargaining, I tun to the 
!:lerits. 

II 

The Court today holds that com{:~lling an 
employee to fi.nance a union's "ideological 
<'.cti\ities unrelated to collective bargain
ing" violates the First Amendmen~ regard-

&. Cf. Summers, Public Sector Bargaining: 
Problems of Governmental Decisionr:1aking, 44 
C.Cin.L.Rev. 669, 670 (1975): 

"The uniqueness of public emploYr:1em is not 
in the employees nor in the work performed; 
the uniqueness-is in the special character of the 
er.oployer. The employer is go\"err~-nent; the 
ones who act on behalf of the err,?loyer are 
'public officials; and the ones to ",-nom those 
o~icials are answerable 'are citizens and voters. 
We have developed a whole structure of consti
tlitional and statutory prinCiples. ar:d a whole 
culture of political practices and atti:udes as to 
[,0 ... : government is to be conduc:ed. wh .. t pow
e:-s public officials'-are to exercise_ ar,d how 
t;'.ey are to bE' made answerable fc:- u.eir ac
t::ms. Coilecti"'e bargaining by ?ub~:c ~:::Jploy
t:s must :it within the governrr,;:nt2.: st.:"<.lcture 
<.~d must function consistently "i~ o~r go\'
t:nmental processes; the problems .:;f tr.e pub
j,: err,ployer accommodating is coEt-(:tl-;e bar
pim:1g function to government str..:.ctu~es and 
~:ocesses IS what makes public sect'Jr bargain
;~.g unique.-' 

9. The C(Jl.:~·s reliance on Han~c.~ a:-:::: S:reee is 
':-:1b:·:"I~~.;. to sa~ the least. S:;-rr: c~ :.strued 

less of any asserted governmental justifica
tion. Ante, at 1800. But· the Court' also 
decides that compelling an employee to fi
nance an:; union activity that may be "re
lated" in some way to collective bargaining 

. is permissible under the First Amendment 
because such compulsion is "relevant or ap
propriate" to asserted governmental inter-
ests. Ante, at 1793, 1794 n.20. .And the 
Court places the burden of litigation on the 
individual. In order to vindicate his First 
Amendment rights in a union...llhop, the J!55 

individual employee apparently. must de-
clare his opposition to the union and initiate 
a proceeding to determine what part of the 
union's budget has been allocated to activi-
ties that are both "ideological" and "unre-
lated to collective bargaining." Ante, at 
1800-1803. 

I can agree neither with the Court's rigid 
two-tiered analysis under the First Amend
ment, nor with the burden it places on the 
individual. Under First Amendment princi
ples that have become settled since Hanson 
and Street were decided, it is now clear; 
first, that any withholding of financial sup
port for a public-sector union is v.ithin the 
protection of the First Amendment; and, 
second, that the State should bear the bur-

§ 2 Eleventh of the Railway Labor Act "to deny 
the unions, over an employee's objection, the 
power to use his exacted funds to support polit
ical causes which he opposes." 367 U.S., at 
768---769, 81 S.Ct., at 1800. The opinion distin
guishes not only between those union activities 
which are related to collective bargaining and 
those which are not. but "between the use of 
union funds for political purposes and their 
expenditure for nonpolitical purposes." rd., at 
769 n. 17. 81 S.Ct. at 1800. Yet the Court 
today repudiates the latter distinction, holding 
that nothing turns on whether union acti\ity 
may be characterized as political. Anee, at 
1797-1798. If it is true, as the Court believes, 
that Hanson and Sereee declare the limits of 
constitutional protection from a governmental 
union shop. ante, at 1793, the Court's abandon
ment of the political-nonpolitical distinction 
drawn by those cases can only be e:-.:plained by 
a desire to avoid its full implications in the 
public sector, where the subjects of bargaining 
are inherently political. See infra, at 1793-
1794. 
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den of provir.g that any union dues or fees 
that it requires of nonunion employees are 
needed to serve paramount governmental 
interests. 

A 

The initial question is wh€~her a require
ment of a school board that all of its em
ployees contribute to a teacr.ers' union as a 
condition of employment impinges upon the 
First Amendment interests of those who 
refuse to support the unio!!, ,whether be
cause they disapprove of unionization of 
public employees or because they objeet to 
certain union acthities or positions. The 
Court answers this question in the affirma
tive: "The fact that [go\'ernment employ
ees] are compelled to make con
tributions for political pUI'p05es works . 
em infringement of their constitutional 
rights," ante, at 1799, and any compelled' 
suppo'rt for a union "has an impact upon" 
and may be thought to "interfere in some 
way with" First Amendment interests. 
Ante, at 1793. I agree ",i:h the Court as 
far as it goes, but I would make it more 
explicit that compeliing a gO\'ernment em
ployee to give financial support to a union 
in the public sector-regardless of the uses 
to which the union puts the contribution
impinges seriously upon interest5 in free 
speech and association protected by the 
First Amendment. 

In Buckley \". Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 96 S.Ct. 
612, 46 L.Ed.2d 659 (1976), we ()nsidered 

..l!.S6 the...l£onstitutional \'alidity of the Federal 
Eleetion Campaign Act of 1971, as amended 

, in 1974, which in one of its provis:ons limit
'ed the amounts that indi\iduals could con
tribute to federal election campaigns. We 
held that these limitations on po::tical con
tributions "impinge on p:-oteded associa
tional freE;dorr..s": . 

"~1aking a contribu:ior.. like joining a 
political party, senes to c:.ffilia:e a person 
with a candidate. In acidition. it enables 

10. The leadership of the A.":1erican Fe<:!eration 
of Teachers. with which ~.e locz.: urJon in· 
"oived in this case is affilia:ed. has ap?arentIy 
~Gken the position ~ha, cc:iecti"e ba:-gaining 

like-minded persons to pool their re
sources in furtherance of common politj
cal goals. The Act's contribution ceilings 
thus 'limit 9ne important means of associ-

'ating with a candidate or committee 
Id., at 22, 96 S.Ct., at 636. 

That Buckley dealt with a contribution limi
tation rather than a contribution require
ment does not alter its importance for this 
case. An individual can no more be re
quired to affiliate with a candidate by mak
ing a contribution than he can be prohibited 
from such' affiliation. The only question 
after Buckley is whether a union in the 
public sector is sufficiently distinguishable 
from a political candidate or committee to 
remove the withholding of financial contri
butions from First Amendment protection. 
In my view no principled distinction exists. 

The ultimate objective of a union in the 
public sector, like that of a political party, is 
to influence public decisionmaking in ac
cordance with the views and perceived in
terests of its membership. Whether a 
teachers' union is concerned v.ith salaries 
and fringe benefits, ~acher qualifications 
and in-sen'ice training, pupil-teacher ratios, 
length of the school day, student discipline, 
or the content of the high school curricu-
lum, its objective is to bring school board 
policy and decisions into harmony with its 
own views. Similarly, to the extent that 
school board expenditures and policy are 
guided by decisions made by the municipal, 
State, and Federal Goygrnments the union's -1!,n 
objective is to obtain favorable decisions-
and to place persons in positions of power 
who will be receptive to the union's view
point. In these respects, the public-sector 
union is indistinguishable from the tradi
tional political party in this country.10 

,What distinguishes the public-sector un
ion from the political party-and the dis
tinction is a limited one-is that most of its 
members are employees who share similar 
economic interests and who may have a 

should eJo.:tend to every aspect of educational 
policy within the purview of the school board. 
See J, Weitzman, The Scope of Bargaining in 
Public Emplo~'ment 85-88 (l9iS), 

.... 
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CO:::lm"npIV:ess:onal perspective on some direct impact on the 11vel of public services, 
iSS:le5 of ;>utlicpolicy. Public school teach- priorities within statk and municipal budg
ers, fer e:r..aI::ple., have a common intere5t in. ets, creation of bonded indebtedness, and 
fair 'c:?C!:'ers· sa:aries and reasonable pt;pil- tax rates. The cost of public education is 
te<..crr..: ratios. This suggests the possibility normally the largest element of a county or 
of a :in:::...ed raz:ge of probable agreement municipal budget.. Decisions reached 
ar::oq tne C:ass of indhiduals that a public- through collective bargaining· in the schools 

. se<:to!" uDon is organized to represent. But will affect not only the teachers and the 
I am ura..ble to see ~'hy the likelihood of an quality of educa!ion; but also·the taxpayers 
a.r:ea of ~-OIL"€nsus in the group should re- and the beneficiaries of other important 
move tho::: p!"Otection of the First _-\mend- public services. Under our democratic sys
ffient fOt" the disagreements. that inevitably tern of government, decisions on these crit
v.ill ~C'. Cer-...ainly, if indhidua1.teachers ical issues of public policy have been en
a..-e idev10g:cally opposed to public-s£:Ctor trusted to elected officials who ultimately 
u:J.io::.isc itself, as are the appellants in this are responsible to the voters.12 
case, ar::.e, at 178i-1788, one ....-ould think 
t:-.at cocpE::ling them to affiliate with the 
u:-,io:. b}" C0ntributing to it infringes their 
F:rs: .ber:dment rights to the same degree 
a.s C(~P""J1i:.g them to contribute to a politi
cal par:}". Under the First Amendment, 
the ?ro::.ecton of speech does not turn on 
the [ike:lih(M or frequency of its .occur-
rent..;;. 

~·jr ~ ~ere any basis here for distin
g-Ji~::'in6 ~collt:cti\"e-bargaining acti\ities" 
[:-or:: "poli:ical activities" so far as the in
~treots pro:ected by the First Amendment 
are cor..:;erred. Collective bargaining in the 
;.oubic sector is "political" in any meaning
ful ~I1-",€ 0: the word. This is most obvious 

-l:.s~ when...l:;;)ub:ic-sector bargaining extends-as 
it r::ay in ~iicnigan l1_to such matters of 
puL:ic dOEcy as the educational philO5Ophy 
:h2.: w-Jl irlorm the high school curriculum. 
Bu: it 15 zlso true when public-sector bar
gai:jng fo:uSE::5 on s)J.ch "bread and butter" 
:SS!;e5 ;as wages, hours, vacations, and pen
sio::.s. DE-~isi~ns on such issues "ill have a 

i l. :<'tdugan ~aw reqUires public agencies to 
::;.rga...:n with authorized unions on all "condi
U:ms;of e:nplo:-ment,:' Mich:Comp.Laws § 423.· 
:-;: 1 (:: 9-;('), b:.:t does not limit the perr.-Jssible 
::,:::::- 0; ;:,ubl:c,senor bargaining to such condi· 
-JuS. 

12. S~ S::mmers, supra, TI. 8,.at 672: 

Tr.'O r..2;or c.ecisions made in bargainir.g with 
;,~~::,: e:::.plo:;e-es are inescapably political deci· 
':·cr.::' Directly at issue are political 
:~~~.J~r..; of ::,e size and allocation of tbe budg
,~ "-:.~ ·.-".X r'-'e5. the le\·el of publ:c 5d .... ices. 
".:: .:.~ :Of,';: teem c!:l1Jgations of the govern-

Disassociation with a public-sector union 
and the expression of disagreement with its 
positions and objectives therefore lie at "the 
core of those activities protected by the 
First Amendmel}t." Elrod v. Burns, 427 
U.S. 347,356,96 S.Ct. 2673, 2681, 49 L.Ed.2d 
547 (1976) (plurality opinion). 

"Although First Amendment protections 
are not confined..llo 'the exposition of J.:.59. 

ideas,' Winters v. New York, 333 U.S. 
507,510, 68 S.Ct. 665, 92 L.Ed. 840 (1948), 
'there is practically universal agreement 
that a major purpose of th[e] Amendment· 
was to protect the free discussion of gov
ernmental affairs ...' Mi11s v. Al-
abama., 384 U.S. 214,218,86 S.Ct. 1434, 16 
L.Ed.2d 484 (1966)." Buckley, supra, 424 
U.S., at 14, 96 S.Ct., at 632. 

At the public sector union shop unquestion
ably impinges upon the interests protected 
by the First Amendment, I turn to the 
justifications offered for it by the Detroit 
Board of Education.13 

ment. These decisions are to be 
made by the political branches of govern
ment-by elected officials who are politically 
responsible to the voters. .' .. 
See also Horrom'iJIe School Disc. v. Hortomj/[e 
Ed. Assn., 426 U.S. 482, 495, 96 S.Ct. 2308. 
2315.49 L.Ed.2d 1 (1976); Wellington & Win· 
ter. Structuring Collective Bargaining in Public 
Employment, 79 Yale L.J. 805, 858-860 (1970). 

13. Compelled support of a private association 
is fundamentally different from compelled sup· 
port of government. Clearly. a local school 
board does not need to demonstrate a compel· 
ling state interest every time it spends a tax· 
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"~eithe!" the right to associate nor the 
right to participate in political acti\ities is 
absolute .. " CSC v. Letter Carri
ers, 413 CS. 548, 567, 93 S.Ct.2880, 2891, 37 
L.Ed.2d 79? (1973). This is particularly 
true in the field of ,public ernploY!f1ent, 
where "the state has interests as an em
ployer in regulating the speech of its em
ployees that differ significantly from those 
'it possesses in connection with regulation of 
the speech of the citizenry in general." 
Pickering v. Board of Education, 391 U.s. 
563,568, 88 S.Ct. 1731, 1734, 20 L.Ed.2d 811 
(1968). ~evertheless, even in public em
ployment, "a significant impairment of 
First Amendment rights must sunive ex
acting scrutiny." Elrod v. Burns, 427 'C.S., 
at 362, 96 S.Ct., at 2684 (plurality opinion); 
accord, id., at --:381; 96 S.Ct., at 2693 (Powell. 
J., dissenting). 

"The [goyernmental] interest advanced 
must be paramount, one of \ital impor-

..ll.so tance, and the burden is on the..r.go\·ern
ment to show the existence of such an 
interest. . [C]are must be taken 
not to confuse the interest of partisan 
organizations ~ith governmental inter
ests. Only the latter ~ill suffice. !lIor€
over, the government must 
'emplo)i] means closely drawn to avoid 
unnecessary abridgment 
Buckley \'. Valeo, supra, 424 U.S. at 25, % 
S.Ct. 612." ld., at 362-363, 96 S.Ct. at 
2684 '(plurality opinion). 

payer's money in ways the taxpayer finds 
abhorrent. But the reason for permittiIlg the 
government to compel the payment of taxes 
and to spend money on controversial projects 
is that the government is repres~ntative of the 
people. The same cannot be said of a union. 
which is representative only of one segment of 
the population. with certain common interests. 
The v.ithholding of financial support is fully 
protected as speech in this cpntext. . 

14. The Court's failure to apply the established 
First Alne:1dment standards articulated in EJ·, 
rod v. Bums and Buckley \". Valeo is difficult to 

explain in light of Its' concession that disassoci
ation v.;th a union·s activities is entitled to full 
First Amendment protection regardless of 

The justifications offered by the Detroit 
Board of Education must be tested under' 
this settled standard of review.u 

As the Court points out, ante, at 1794-
1795, the interests advanced for the compul_ 
sory agency shop that the Detroit Board of 
Education has entered into are much the 
same as those advanced for federal legisla
tion permitting voluntary agency-shop 
agreements in the private sector. The 
agency shop is said to be a necessary ad
junct to the principle of exclusive union 
representation; it is said to reduce the risk 
that nonunion employees will become "free 
riders" by fairly distributing the costs of 
exclusive representation; and it is said to 
promote the cause of labor peace in the 
public sector. Ante, at 1792. While these 

. interests may well justify encouraging 
agency-shop arrangements in the private 
sector, there is far less reason to believe 
they justify the intrusion upon First 
Amendment rights that results from 
cOI!J.lLelled support for a union as a condition 
of government employment . 

In Madison School Dist. v. Wisconsin Em
ployment Relations Comm'n, 429 U.S. 167, 
176,97 S.Ct. 421, 427, 50 L.Ed.2d 376 (1976), 
we expressly reserved judgment on the con
stitutional validity of the exclusivity princi
ple in the public sector. The Court today 
decides this issue summarily: 

"The confusion and conflict that could 
arise if rival teachers' unions, holding 
quite different views as to the proper 
class hours, class sizes, holidays, tenure 
provisions, and grievance procedures, 

whether those activities may be characterized 
as political. Ante, at 1797-1798, and n. 28. 
One may only surmise that those in the majori· 
ty today who joined the plurality opinion in 
Elrod hold the unarticulated belief that com
pelled support of a public-sector union makes 
better public policy than compelled support of 
a political party. I am at a loss to understand 
why the State's decision to adopt the agency 
shop in the public sector should be worthy of 
greater deference, when challenged on First 
Amendment grounds, than its decision to ad
here to the tradition of political patronage. See 
Elrod, 427 U.S., at 37&-380, 382-387, 96 S.Ct., 
at 2691-2693, 94-96 (Powell, J., dissenting). 

:~~ 
'~~~:i 
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eaC!1 sought to obtain the er::?Jo:;er', 
iig-:-e€r!len:., are no different in bd fro::: 
tht: e\ils that the exclusi\ity ru::: ir: t1:: 
RGiJ"ay Labor Act was designed tD 

a\-·:.id:' . _-1nte, at 1794. 

I wO:1ld have thought the "conflicC in 5da5 
zboL:: the way in which governmer.t shou:i 
ooerate was among the most funcamenuJ 
Y~lu-£<s protected by the 'First Amendmer::.. 
See Xe';.· York Times Co. \'. SuF'·ar.. 3:6 
LS. ~, 270, 84 S.Ct. 710, 720, 11 L.Ed.2d 
ii86 11964). That the "Constitution does not ' 
reqc.ire all public acts to be 'done in tovon 
!l1ee1.ing or an assembly of the w~ole.," Bi
-'Ier.allic Im'estment Co. \'. State Ed. of 
Eqr:aiization, 239 U.S. 441, 445, 36 S.C:... 1~1, 
142. 50 L.Ed. 372 (1915), does not :::ea:: tbt 
a ::::.at-E: "or municipality may agree :.0 5<!t 
;lUb~ic policy on an unlimited rar.ge of :.s-
5ue5 ir: closed negotiations with "one ca:e
gor:'- of i!1terested individuals." }[adi..<lJn 
&1:001 Dirt, supra, 429 U.S. at 175,97 S.Ct. 
at ~6. Such a commitment by a guve.!'n
me::lu,2 body to exclude minority \ie.....-poi::ts 
fro:rl L~e councils of government ..-oll1d vio
late d!!-ectly the principle that "gt,ver-::nnf:nt 
mBt afford all points of view an eq:Ial 
op;,onuni:y to be heard." Polic>:: D2pt of 
cr~cago "-. Mosltiy , 408 V.S. 92, £-3, ~:2 S.Ct. 
22S6, 2:.~, 33 L.Ed.2d 212 (1972).15 

J.!.': £he Co:!.rt points out that tht: rr:ino~ty 
er.:ployee is not barred by the exdusinty 
p:-:':nciple from expressing his vie;opo:nt, see 
ar:te, at 179&-1797. In a limiteC.se'C:Se, :his 
IT"=:'y be true. The minority e!IJ.ploye:: is 
excluded in theory only from engaging :n a 

15.. . By s:ressing the Union's duty cf fu ft;>re
;.en:atiO:1, ante, at 1793, tl)e Coun may be sug
fes:i.'1g :hat the State has pro,,;ded an 2deC:-.Iate 
::-,uns :or minority \;e .... -points "0 toe f..:ard 
witl;in the Union. But even if ~~c~gaL law 
:ot.:.:d read to impose a broad obligation 0:: the 
:.:nbn to listen to and represent tIe \i~"""PJints 
c'f 2.l1 e=-:Jployees on such issues a5 Cl.:!Tic-.:lum 
c~:::TI' .. imposition of such an obE;:ation C>:. the 
'_'[':):1 c':lUld not relieve the schoc·: bc.=sd :: its 
-~5~<c::s:bili[ie.s-at least. it coU:: r.'Jt 0) so 
~:-:.::ss :.i-]e Cnion were dedare<l t:} be a ~· .. blic 
'-E":1CY to which the State h"d deo:ega:e<l rome 
;;2.'. 0: the scl)ool board's power. Yet s::ch a 
de:~ga:Jon of state power. coven:::;: = ~mit
:-G ~a::ge of the school board's re5:;:>or.sibi:::y to 

>":: sC::Qol policy, see nr.. 10 a::d : 1. !:.:.pra. 
'.',: .. :c ::self raise grave consu:· .. -.:c,_"l ;;sues. 

meaningful dialogue with h'is employer on 
the subjects of collective bargaining, a dia
logue that is reserved to theurtion. It· is 
possible that paramount governmental in
terests may 'be found-at least with respect 
to certain narrowly defined subjects of bar
gaining-that would support this restriction 
on First Amendment interests. But "the 
burden is on the government to show the 
existence of such an interest." Elrod v. 
Burns, supra, 427U.S., at 362, 96 S.Ct., at 
2684 (plurality opinion). Because this ap
peal reaches this Court on a motion to dis
miss, the record is barren of any demonstra
tion by the State, that excluding minority 
views from the processes by which govern
mental policy is made is necessary to serve 
overriding governmental objectives. For 
the Court to sustain the exclusivity princi
ple in the public sector in the absence of a 
carefully documented record is to ignore, 
rather than respect, "the importance of 
avoiding unnecessary decision of constitu
tional questions." Ante, at 1800. 

The same may be said of the asserted 
interests in eliminating the "free rider" ef~-
fect and in preserving labor peace. It may 
be that the Board of Education is in a 
position to demonstratEU,ihat these interests --1!.63 

are of paramount importance and that re
quiring public employees to pay certain un-
ion fees and dues as a condition of employ-
ment is necessary to serve those interests 
under an exclusive bargaining scheme. On 
the present record there is no assurance 
whatever that this is the casp-.I6 

If power to determine school policy were'shift
ed in part from officials elected by the popula
tion of the school district to officials elected by 
the school board's employees, the voters of the 
district could complain with force and reason 
that their voting power and influence on the 
decisionrnaking process had been unconstitu
tionally diluted. See Kramer \'. Union School 
Dist., 395 U.S. 621, 89 S.Ct. 1886, 23 L.Ed.2d . 
583 (1969); Hadley v. Junior College Dist., 397 
U.S. 50. 90 S.Ct. 791, 25 LEd.2d 45 (1970). 

16. Unions in the public sector may be expected 
to spend money in a broad variety of ways, 
some of which are more closely related to col
lective bargaining than others,' and some of 
which are more likely to stimulate "ideologi
cal" opposition than others. \"'ith respect to 
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Before today it bad been well established 
that when. state law intrudes upon protect-
ed speech, the State itself must shoul~er the 
burden of pro·ving that its action is justified 
by overriding state interests. See Elrod v. 
Burns, supra, 427 U.S. at 363, 96 S.Ct. at 
2685; Healy v. James, 408 U.S. 169, 184,92 
S.CL 2338, 2347, 33 L.Ed.2d 266 (1972); 
Speiser v. Randall, 357 U.S. 513, 525-{)26, 78 
S.Ct. 1332, 1341-42, 2 L.Ed.2d 1460 (1958). 
The Court, for the first time in a First 
Amendment case, simply reverses this prin
ciple. Under today's decision, a non·union 

.J:.Sf employee who would vin<fu;;.ate his First 
Amendment rights apparently must initiate " 
a proceeding to prove that the union has 
allocated some portion of its budget to "ide
ological activities unrelated to collf:Ctive 
bargaining." Ante, at 1800--1803. I would 
adhere to established First Amendment 
principles and require the State ·w come 
forward and demonstrate, as to each union 
expenditure for which it would exact sup
port from minority employees, that the 
compelled contribution is necessary to sen·e 
overriding governmental objectives. This 
placement of the burden of litigation, not 
the Court's, gives appropriate protection to 
First Amendment rights without sacrificing 
ends of government that may be d€:€med 
important. 

many of these expenditures, arriving at the 
appropriate reconciliation of the employees' 
First Amendment interests v.;th the asserted 
governmental interests "";11 be difficult. 

1 should think that on some narrowly defined 
economic issues--{eachers' salaries and pen
sion benefits. for example--the case for requir
ing the teachers to speak through a single rep
resentative would be quite strong, while the 
concomitant limitation of First Amendment 
rights would be relatively insignificant. On 
such issues the case for requiring all teachers 
to contribute to the clearly identified costs of 
collective barg:lining also would be strong. 
while the interest of the minority teache •. who" 
is benefited directly, in ....;thholding support 

431 U.S. 181, 52 L.Ed.2d 238 
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In a prosecution for grand larceny and 
receiving stolen property, the Superior 
Court for the District of Columbia sup
pressed testimony given by defendant be
fore a grand jury and dismissed the indict
ment, holding that before the Government 
could use defendant's grand jury testimony 
at trial, it had first to demonstrate that 
defendant had knowingly waived his privi
lege against compelled self-incrimination. 
After affirmance of the suppression order 
by the District of Columbia Court of Ap
peals, 328 A.2d 98, the United States sought 
certiorari. The United States Supreme 
Cou"rt, Mr. Chief Justice Burger, held that 
testimony given by a grand jury witness 
suspected of wrongdoing may be used 
against him in a latter prosecution for a 
substantive criminal offense even though 
defendant is not informed in advance of his 
testimony that he is a potential defendant 
in danger of indictment. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Mr. Justice Brennan ·dissented and filed. 
opinion in which Mr. Justice Marshall, 
joined. 

would be comparatively weak. On other is
sues-including such questions as how best to 
educate the young-the strong First Amend
ment interests of dissenting employees might 
be expected to prevail. 

The same may be said of union activities 
other than bargaining. The processing of indio 
vidual grievances may be an important union 
service for which a fee could be exacted "";th 
minimal intrusion on First Amendment inter
ests. But other union actions-such as a strike 
against a public agency-may be so controver
sial and of such general public concern that 
compelled financial support by all employees 
should not be permitted under the Constitution. 



Exhibit 3 
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Submitted by: Rep. Addy 

49th Legislature LC 754 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

Title 18, chapter 2, part 4, MCA, requires that a standard 

prevailing wage be paid for labor on all public works contracts 

and that Montana labor receive a preference for employment on all 

public contracts. The commissioner is given the duty to 

determine the prevailing wage by locality and to otherwise 

administer part 4. In early 1983, Judge Bennett found in 

Townsend Electric, Inc. v. Hunter, et al., First Judicial 

District of !-lontana (No. 47160) , that the commissioner's 

determinations as to prevailing wage did not have the force of 

law because the legislature had never granted the commissioner 

express rulemaking authority to implement part 4. This bill is 

introduced to remedy this situation. 



1983 and 1284 APPROVED CITY WATER and SEWER INCREASES 
Exhibit 4 
HB 437 
2/7/85 
Sub. by: Rep. 

CITY OR TOWN WA TER INCREASE SEWER INCREASE Addy 

" BILLINGS 198) 6.6% decrease 198) 12% increase 
1984 0% increase 1984 0% increase 

GREAT FALLS 198) ))% increase* 198) o;t ir.~:re,:.!~.J 

1984 0% increase 1984 0% increase 
*(PSe) 

HELENA 198) 0% increase 198) 0% increase 
1984 0% increase 1984 5% increase 

1982-8) 73% EPA Improvement 
HAVRE 198) 12% increase 198) 12% increase 

1984 12% increase 1984 50% increase* 
*(EPA Improvement) 

GLENDIVE 198) 0% increase 198) 0% increase 
1984 10% increase 1984 10% increase 

LEWISTOWN 198) 0% increase 198) 0% increase 
1984 0% increase 1984 0% increase 

MILES CITY 198) 12% increase* 198) 0% increase 
1984 12% increase* 1984 0% increase 

*(MDU Pumping increase) 

" 
SHELBf 198) 0% increase 198) 0% increase 

1984 0% increase 1984 0% increase 
(12% increase for 1985 
because of bonding 
requirements) 

KALISPELL 198) 12% increase 198) 12% increase 
1984 12% increase 1984 12% increase 

(Increases were result of 
needed replacements) 

BOZEMAN 1984 0% increase 1984 0% increase 

(1985-possible 40-90% 
will go to liSe) 

IN THE 36 INSTANCES LISTED ABOVE. WHERE MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 
HAD THE AUTHORITY TO INCREASE RATES BY 12%, THE AVERAGE ADJUSTMENT WAS 
ONLY 4.2%~ CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE JUDICOUSLY APPLIED THIS REGULATORY 
POWER AND HAVE INCREASED RATES ONLY AS REQUIRED BY FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES. 



981 MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 69-7-112 

12% in anyone year or rate increases for mandated federal and state capital 
improvements for which the increase exceeds amounts necessary to meet the 
requirements of bond indentures or loan agreements required to finance the 
local government's share of the mandated improvements, it must make appli
cation for such increases to the public service commission. 

(2) If the public service commission issues a rate order approving such an 
increase, the municipality may not increase any rates and charges under this 
chapter within 12 months of the commission's order unless an increase is nec
essary to meet the requirements of bond indentures or loan agreements 
required to finance the local government's share for mandated federal and 
state capital improvements. 

History: En. Sec. 5, Ch. 607, L. 1981; amd. Secs. 4, 9, Ch. 588, L. 1983. 

Compiler's Comments 
1983 Amendment: Inserted (2); and made 

IeCtion permanent. 

69-7-103 through 69-7-110 reserved. 

69-7-111. Municipal rate hearing required - notice. (1) If the 
IOverning body of a municipality considers it advisable to regulate, establish, 
or change rates, charges, or classifications imposed on its customers, it shall 
order a hearing to be held before it at a time and place specified. 

(2) Notice of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper as provided 
in 7-1-4127. 

(3) (a) The notice shall be published three times with at least 6 days sep
arating each publication. The first publication may be no more than 28 days 
prior to the hearing, and the last publication may be no less than 3 days 
prior to the hearing. 

(b) The notice must also be mailed at least 7 days and not more than 30 
days prior to the hearing to persons served by the utility. The notice must 
.. mailed within the prescribed time period. This notice must contain an 
lltimate of the amount the customer's average bill will increase. 

(4) The published notice must contain: 
(a) the date, time, and place of the hearing; 
(b) a brief statement of the proposed action; and 
(c) the address and telephone number of a person who may be contacted 

III' further information regarding the hearing . 
. , (5) Notice of all hearings shall bemailedfirstclass.postageprepaid.to 
... Montana consumer counsel. 

"or,: En. Sec. 1, 0.607, L. 1981; amel. Sees. 4, 10,0. 588, L. 1983. ,. 
c..piler's Comments 
. 1183 Amendment: In (3)(b), in second sen· 
_ after "The notice" deleted "shall accom· 

pany the bill for services of that utility and"; 
and in third sentence after "average" deleted 
"monthly"; and made section permanent. 

·-""'7-112. Conduct of municipal rate hearing. (1) At the hearing, 
•. persons, associations, corporations or companies affected or interested, 
..... 'Yfing the Montana consumer counsel, may be present and represented by 
-..el The hearing may be continued from time to time by the governing 

of the municipality. At the conclusion of the hearing, all interested par
ahall be allowed to make such arguments as they may consider proper. 

Exhibit 5 
HB 437 
2/7/85 
Sub. by: 

Rep. Addy 

.-.. 
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69·7·113 PUBLIC UTILITIES AND CARRIERS 

(2) Within 30 days after the hearing, the governing body of the m • -
pality shall issue its decision. The decision is final 10 days after being 
with the municipal clerk. A copy of each revised rate schedule shall be m.t 
with the public service commission upon final decision. 

History: En. Sec. 3, Ch. 607, L 1981; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 588. L 1983. 

Compiler's Comments 
1983 Amendment: Made section permanent. 

69-7-113. Appeals. (1) A party to a municipal rate hearing may ap ~. 
the decision of the municipality to the district court in whose jurisdiction ~. 
municipality lies.~ 

(2) A person may appeal the adoption or application of municipal utilltl 
rules to the district court in whose jurisdiction the municipality lies. ,t 

History: En. Sec. 7, Ch. 607. L 1981; amd. Sec. 4. Ch. 588. L 1983. - 'It 
Compiler's Comments 

1983 Amendment: Made section permanent. 

69-7-114 through 69-7-120 reserved. 

~' 
,"l. 
;'~ 

'f\. ., ... 
. :"il!, 

~ 
.~. 

69-7-121. Annual report to public service commission. A m~~ 
pality regulating its utility services must make an annual report to the public:~ 
service commission and furnish a copy thereof to the Montana consum. : 
counsel. The report shall set forth the rates and number of users of each aer.l~ 
vice and classification, all rate increases, and the total income and expen::!l. I 
tures of the utility as provided in 69·3·203. . is 

History: En. Sec. 4. Ch. 607, L 1981; amd. 5«. 4, Ch. S88, L 1983. 

Compiler's Comments 
1983 Amendment: Made section permanent. 

Part 2 

Operation ot Utilities 

69-7-201. Rules for operation of municipal utility. Each munici
pal utility shall adopt, with the concurrence of the municipal governing body, 
rules for the operation of the utility. The rules shall contain, at a minimum. . 
those requirements of good practice which can be normally expected for the 
operation of a utility. They shall define or provide for use of meter or flat 
rate user charges, the classification of users, applications for service, and UBeI 

of the service. The rules shall outline the utility's procedure for discontinu· 
ance of service and reestablishment of service as well as the extension of ser. 
vice to users within the municipal boundaries and outside the municipal 
boundaries. The rule shall provide that rate increases for comparable classifi
cations and zones outside the municipal boundaries may not exceed those set 
within the municipal limits under the provisions of this chapter. 

History: En. Sec. 6, Ch. 607, L 1981; amd. 5«. 4, Ch. 588, L 1983. 

Compiler's Comments 
1983 Amendment: Made section permanent. 



Testimony in support of HB 437 
Before Business & TaollsiPry 2-7-85 

L~eQR 

Exhibit 6 
HB 437 
2/7/85 
Submitted by: 

LI\f3:o~ 
!vir. Chainnan and members of the Business and IMEBi Hy Canmi ttee. 

For the record, my name is Russ Brown, and l'm here on behalf 

of the Northern Plains Resource Cotmcil. We are here to urge 

your passage of HB 437. 

This seems to be a fair and reasonable bill, which should 

not prove to be burdensare to either municipalities or the 

Public Service Commission. 

We thank you for the opportunity to appear in support of 

HB 437, and urge you to give it a do pass recarrnendation. 

Russ Brown 
NPOC Staff 

I 
Russ BrJ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Q 
I 



A1 Johnson, City Manager 

Nathan Tubergen, Finance Director 

House Bill 437 

Exhibit 7 
HB 437 
2/7/85 
Submitted by; 

February 5, 1985 

Nathan 
Tubergen 

Based on the information that I have been able to dig up, in order to go to the 
PSC for a rate increase you must have an updated Master Plan. Our last Master 
Plan cost us $66,000. 

The second requirement is the Rate Study. Our Rate Study, based on the last 
increase, \'1as $27,000 for the Engineering Fees. The cost for a legal opinion 
from the Attorney was $4,218.00. 

The concern we have with the third area is the time elements. We are looking 
at approximately eight to nine months to get an increase through fram the Master 
P1 an to approval fram the PSC. Thi s wou1 d have a nega tive effect in rega rd to 
the budget process for any city and town. For instance, in Great Falls, we 
start our budget process in the middle of February and receive the requests fram 
the depar'bnents at the end of March or the first of April. It is at this pOint 
that we would determine whether or not a rate increase for operation and main
tenance would be needed. Over the past three years we had an average increase 
in operation and maintenance for water and sewer of 8.67%. This does not take 
into account any construction or replacement that is needed during that fiscal 

, year. As you can see, it is very possible that a local unit of governnent can 
be looking at a 12% increase in any given year. 

NT /kjo 
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Exhibit 8 
HB 437 I 

88 N. BROADWAY 

CITY OF BELGRADE 
STATE OF MONTANA 

BELGRADE. MONTANA 59714 

2/7/85 
Submitted by; 

P.o. BOX 268 
Douglas ~s'I. 

DanieJ PHONE: (406) 388-6722 

February 6, 1985 

RE: HB 437 

The city of Belgrade wishes to go on record as being opposed 
to H. B. 437. 

The reasons for opposing this bill are: 

1. The City has the capability to evaluate the need for 
increases in water and sewer rates and to make such 
increases within the existing legislation. 

2. The City Council has displayed in past consideration 
of increases in water and sewer rates that they are 
responsive to consumers concerns, while being responsible 
in maintaining adequate consumer rates to fund the on
going costs of providing water and sewer service. 

3. The cost in both time and dollars required to prepare 
studies, advertise, conduct, and appear at hearings 
to comply with PSC procedures is so costly that it is 
impractical for a City to increase rates on a reasonable 
frequency to keep up with increases in costs to provide 
service. Reducing the legal increase in rates to 8% 
will virtually require that the City operate at a loss 
for months at a time, or automatically apply to PSC 
annually to assure that water and sewer utilities can 
continue to operate. 

The cost of preparing for and attending a PSC hearing 
is estimated at $5000 to $7000.00. These costs must 
ultimately be charged to the consumer. The costs are 
considered to be an unnecessary burden to the consumer. 
The time schedule to prepare a request for rate increase, 
obtain a hearing date, conduct the hearing, and obtain an 
order from PSC has been at least six months on recent 
applications. 

4. Consumers tend to be intimidated when they have the 
oPP9rtunity to appear at a formal PSC meeting to voice 
their concerns regarding proposed rate changes. This 
does not usually occur when hearings are held at the 
local level. In this respect, the PSC hearing is actually 
counter productive in obtaining potentially good input 
from the consumers. As a result, the PSC process is 
less responsive to the needs of the consumer than if 
the hearings were conducted by the local government, and 
decisions were made at the local level. 

I 

.... ;'J .. .. 
I 
I"··' , , 

i 

fa .. 



RE: HB 437 
February 6, 1985 
Page 2 

5. An 8% increase in a water or sewer rate will often not 
cover the cost of complying with the procedure required 
to obtain PSC approval on the rate increase. Many 
communities have total income of less than $50,000 on 
their water and sewer utilities. Even a 12% increase 
could be "eaten up" by the expense necessary to obtain 
PSC approval. This cost combined with the delay that 
is involved in the process of obtaining an order from 
PSC could mean that the city would have to operate in 
the red for 1-1/2 years just to break even on obtaining 
PSC approval. 

In comparison, the City could conduct a study and hold a 
hearing at the local level in 2 to 3 months time for a 
cost of $500 to $1000; and most likely implement an 
equitable rate that was more responsive to consumers 
opinions than one that was prepared for PSC approval. 

6. Increases required in water and sewer rates are not 
necessarily related to inflation rates as reflected by 
many indexes such as the Consumer Price Index. Costs of 
operation and maintenance are substantially influenced 
by factors over which Cities have little control. Items 
such as power costs, postage, telephone and insurance 
can constitute a major portion of the 0 & M costs for 
City utilities. These costs have been increasing at 
substantially larger percentages than other consumer 
products. 

For the reasons given above, the City of Belgrade opposes H.B. 437. 

DED:kes 

DOUGL 
City 

E. DANIELS, P.E. 
f Belgrade Engineer 



Amendments to House Bill 602, Introduced Bill 

1) Page 2, line 4 
Followlng: "lithograph," 
Insert: "signed ~imlted edition" 

~) Page 2, line 5 
FOllowing: "print," 
Strike: "textiles," 

3) Page 2, line 6 
Following: "calligraphy," 

Exhibit 9 
HB 602 
2/7/85 
Sub. by: Rep. 

Insert: "photographs, original works in ceramics, wood, 
metals, glass, plastic, wax, stone, or leather," 

4) Page 3, line 3 
Following: "Montana." 
Insert: "This relationship must be defined in wrlting and 

renewed at least every 3 years by the art dealer 
and the artist. It is the responsibility of the 
artist to identify clearly the work of art by 
securely attaching identifying marklng to or 
clearly signing the work of art." 

5) Page 3, line S 
Following: "art" 
Insert: "whi~e in the possession of or on the premises 

of the consignee" 

6) Page 4, line 7 
Following: "provlde" 
Insert: ",upon request from the artist in writing upon 

consignment of the work," 

7) Page 4, llne 8 
FOllowing: "art" 
Insert: "with purchase price of $200 or more" 

- end -

I 
Fritt 

.J 

I 
I 
I 
I" " 

I 
I 

I 

, 
'I·;' 

...tI 
I 
I 
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Amend House Bill 284, Introduced Copy, as follows: 

1. -Amend Page 6, 1 ine 20 

Strike: II LJ~?LOL 
Insert: II ~ 

2. Page 8, line 18 

Strike: II 
+--::::-:-:-:::-r 

Insert: II 

(.0260) 
(.0245) 

t .0135~ 
.0095 

Exhibit 10 
HB 284 
2/7/85 
S b by • Dave Wanzenried u. . 

·(.0225)11 
( .0200) II 
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Pm. 5, Ie SHIUf rF 
~ IN!l.fWa CXMRI9.JTI~ Rl\1ES 

SlED. SlED. SlED. SlED. SlED. SlED. SlED. SlED. S)E).SlED. 
J II m IV v VI VII vm IX X 

tUn1ILn Ratlo Fu-d to Total (.0260) (.alAS) (.D225) (.0200) (.0110) (.01JS) (.0095) (.00?5) (.Da5) (oo ... ) 
~ T. AIIte 1.. 1.6 1.a 2 2.2 2.. 2.6 2.a 3 3.2 

AIIte Class ~ Rl\lES FeR a.IGIa.£ ~ 
1 0 .1 .3 .5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 
2 .1 .J .5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 
J .J .5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 
• .5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 
5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 
6 .9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 
7 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 
I 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.1 
9 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.1 3.3 
10 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.5 

Rates far U'1n!rted El1'lo)er'S 2 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.a 3 3.2 3 •• J.6 3.a 

a:NTR:IaJTICr,I MlES FeR C5'lCIl eR..O'I'ERS 
1 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.a • •• 2 ••• •• 6 •. a 5 
2 3 •• 3.6 3.' • 4.2 4.4 •• 6 •• a 5 5.2 
3 3.6 3.' 4 •• 2 4.4 •• 6 •• a 5 5.2 5 •• 

• 3.' 4 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.a 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 
5 4 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.' 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.' 
6 •. 2 4.4 4.6 4.' 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.' 6 
7 4.4 4.6 4.' 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.' 6 6.2 
8 4.6 4.' 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.' 6 6.2 6.4 
9 4.8 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.' 6 6.2 6.4 6.4 
10 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6 .• 6.4 6.4 6.4 

-mt.5T F1J{) t1I NIt1.J1 BfU>ta: 
ItMF£[) TO E£ IN SO£W.E 

(IN t1IWOO): 

FIFC:FOSEO foB 284 inH ~ 
lI3:;l.IIRI~ C!J1. IN I'EIIJIN 
SOmJ.f \III: 

• 75 • .0 • 71.[5 • 6S.25 • sa.OO • ~.30 • )9.15 • 27.515 • 21.75 • 14.50 ( .•• ) 

• as.80' ao.as • 74.25 • 66.00' 56.10 • 44.515 • 31.35 • 24.75 • 16.50 ( ••. ) 

• 93.60 • 86.20 S a1.OO • 72.00 S 61.20 S 41.60 • 34.20 S 27.00 • l!.00 ( ... ) 
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·MONTANA SELF-INSURERS ASSOCIATION 
r;:============================= GEORGE WOOD. Executive Secretary 

~ 

HOUSE BILL 453 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, my name is George Wood, Exec
utive Secretary of the Montana Self-Insurers Association. 

I arise in opposition to House Bill 453. The bill does two things: 

1. it changes the definition of Temporary Total Disability 

AND 

2. it provides for the non-discretionary payment of indemnity 
benefits while the injured worker is receiving bi-weekly compensation 
benefits for Total Disability 

1. The change in definition~is unneeded. As written in the present 
statue, the definition is a medical determination. The proposed 
change would make the determination a medical-legal-rehabilitation 
determination and only complicate the interpretation of the basic 
compensation classification. It is unneeded since compensation 
is presently paid during rehabilitation under the classification 
of Permanent Total Disability by judicial interpretation of the Workers' 
Compensation statutes. 

2. The proposed change in Section 2, Page 6 of the Bill provides that 
indemnity benefits must be paid concurrently with Total Disability 
benefits. ----

Some explanation of benefits must be made. Temporary Total Dis
ability is paid during the period of Total loss of wage after the in
jury and during the "healing period." Permanent Partial Disability 
is paid after the end of the "healing period" for loss of earning 
capacity if the injured worker is unable to earn wages equal or pre
injury earnings, 

OR 
indemnity benefits if the worker chases to elect benefits for loss 
of physical function. Indemnity benefits are based on impairment 
rated by a doctor on a percentage of loss of function. 

Under court rulings, indemnity benefits are paid even if the 
injured worker returns to work at wages the same or greater than those 
made at the date of injury. 

Indemnity benefits are a payment for damages. 
This is a far cry from the original philosophy of the Workers' 

Compensation Act; that compensation benefits were to be paid bi-weekly 
in lieu of wages lost because of the injury. The act is a no-fault 
social insurance program. The employer is required to pay the benefits 
even if the injured workers' negligence caused the accident that pro
duced the injuries. The cost of Workers' Compensation is fully paid 
by the employer. 

P.O. Box 2899 • Missoula. Montana 59806 • Phone (406) 543·7195 



HOUSE BILL 453 Page 2 
... J ~ 

The amendment would require payment of two classes of benefits 
over the same period of time, that is, Total Disability and indemnity 
benefits. The term "Total Disability" covers both Temporary Total 
and Permanent Total Disability benefits and could conceivably require 
payment of indemnity benefits to a worker who will remain Permanently 
Totally Disabled and receive life time benefits. 

The requirement that a person undergoing vocational rehabilitation 
must be paid Total Disability until certified raises problems which com
pound those inherent in vocational rehabilitation; the basic disagree
ment as to the need for, length of and appropriateness of a vocational 
retraining program. Should it be to return the injured worker to gain
ful employment at the earliest possible date or should Lhe injured worker 
be entitled to receive re-training and benefits for a prolonged period 
while he seeks professional degrees? 

The part of the Workers' Compensation Act that this bill addresses 
works, it doesn't need fixing. 

I respectfully request that this Committee report this bill 
DO NOT PASS. 

Thank you. 

7~'F 
Executi e Secretary 

Montana Self-Insurers Association 
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STATEMENT OF ALAN TOWLERTON, 
UTILITIES ENGINEER, IN BEHALF 
OF THE CITY OF BILLINGS, 

, IN OPPOSITION TO HB437 
LIMITING MUNICIPAL UTILITY 
RATE ADJUSnlENTS TO 8 PERCENT 
WITHOUT PSC APPROVAL 

TO: HOUSE BUSINESS COMMITTEE 

The City of Billings opposes the passage of House Bill 437. 

Since being granted the authority to adjust utility rates by the 1981 Legisla
ture, the City Council adopted the following municipal water and wastewater 
utility rate adjustments: 

WATER WASTEWATER 

02/02/82 + 10% 10/01/81 + 11% 
03/01/83 + 12% 11/01/82 + 12% 
07/01/83 - 6.6% 12/01/83 + 12% 

84 0.0% 84 0.0% 

4-year Total: +15.4% 4-year Tota 1 : +35.0% 
4-year Average: + 3.9% 4-year Average: + 8.8% 

Prior to adoption of the above utility rate adjustments, detailed rate studies 
were performed to justify and support thei r adopti on by the City Council, and 
public hearings were held by the City Council to afford all interested persot.s 
notice and opportunity to participate in those proceedings. The City Council 
then adopted the above utility rate adjustments only after diligently and 
carefully assuring themselves that such adjustments were reasonable and just. 

It should be noted that some municipal utility costs, such as those for energy 
and chemicals, have increased the last several years at a faster rate than the 
Consumer Price Index. In addition, the need to replace worn out water and 
wastewater facilities has significantly added to the costs of operating the 
municipal utilities. 

In summary, the City Council has not abused its authority to adjust municipal 
utility rates since it was granted such authority by the legislature. Further
more, in order to operate, repair, replace and expand its municipal utility 
facilities in an orderly, timely, and cost effective manner, the City of Bill
ings believes that the 12 percent limitation should not be reduced to 8 percent 
as proposed und~r HB437. 

behalf of the City of Billings, 



City of fJh7.U 9o'tk~ 
Phone 285-343 I 

Box 187 • 206 Main 

THREE FORKS, MONTANA 59752 

February 7, 1985 

RE: HB 437 

The city of Three Forks wishes to go on record as being opposed 
to H.B. 437. 

The reasons for opposing this bill are: 

1. The City has the capability to evaluate the need for 
increases in water and sewer rates and to make such 
increases within the existing legislation. 

2. The city Council has displayed in past consideration 
of increases in water and sewer rates that they are 
responsive to consumers concerns, while being responsible 
in maintaining adequate consumer rates to fund the on
going costs of providing water and sewer service. 

3. The cost in both time and dollars required to prepare 
studies, advertise, conduct, and appear at hearings 
to comply with PSC procedures is so costly that it is 
impractical for a City to increase rates on a reasonable 
frequency to keep up with increases in costs to provide 
service. Reducing the legal increase in rates to 8% 
will virtually require that the City operate at a loss 
for months at a time, or automatically apply to PSC 
annually to assure that water and sewer facilities can 
continue to operate. 

The cost of preparing for and attending a PSC hearing 
is estimated at $5000 to $7000.00. These costs must 
ultimately be charged to the consumer. The costs are 
considered to be an unnecessary burden to the consumers. 
The time schedule to prepare a request for rate increase, 
obtain a hearing date, conduct the hearing, and obtain an 
order from PSC has been at least six months on recent 
applications. 

4. Consumers tend to be intimidated when they have the 
opportunity to appear at a formal PSC meeting to voice 
their concerns regarding proposed rate changes. This 
does not usually occur when hearings are held at the 
local level. In this respect, the PSC hearing is actually 
counter-productive in obtaining potentially good input 
from the consumers. As a result, the PSC process is 
less responsive to the needs of the consumer than if 
the hearings were conducted by the local government, and 
decisions were made at the local level. 



, City of Three Forks 
RE: HB 437 
February 7, 1985 
Page 2 

5. An 8% increase in a water or sewer rate will often not 
cover the cost of complying with the procedure required 
to obtain PSC approval on the rate increase. Many 
communities have total income of less than $50,000 on 
their water and sewer utilities. Even a 12% increase 
could be "eaten up" by the expense necessary to obtain 
PSC approval. This cost combined with the delay that 
is involved in the process of obtaining an order from 
PSC could mean that the City would have to operate in 
the red for 1-1/2 years just to break even on obtaining 
PSC approval. 

In comparison, the City could conduct a study and hold a 
hearing at the local level in 2 to 3 months time for a 
cost of $500 to $1000; and most likely implement an 
equitable rate that was more responsive to consumers 
opinions than one that was prepared for PSC approval. 

6. Increases required in water and sewer rates are not 
necessarily related to inflation rates as reflected by 
many indexes such as the Consumer Price Index. Costs of 
operation and maintenance are substantially influenced 
by factors over which Cities have little control. Items 
such as power costs, postage, telephone and insurance 
can constitute a major portion of the 0 & M costs for 
City utilities. These costs have been increasing at 
substantially larger percentages than other consumer 
products. 

For the reasons given above, the City of Three Forks opposes 
H.B. 437. 

. DANIELS, P.E. 
ree Forks Engineer 

DED:kes 



TOWN OF MANHATTAN 
MANHATTAN, MONTANA 59741 

February 7, 1985 

RE: HB 437 

The Town of Manhattan wishes to go on record as being opposed 
to H.B. 437. 

The reasons for opposing this bill are: 

1. The Town has the capability to evaluate the need for 
increases in water and sewer rates and to make such 
increases within the existing legislation. 

2. The Town Council has displayed in past consideration 
of increases in water and sewer rates that they are 
responsive to consumers concerns, while being responsible 
in maintaining adequate consumer rates to fund the on
going costs of providing water and sewer service. 

3. The cost in both time and dollars required to prepare 
studies, advertise, conduct, and appear at hearings 
to comply with PSC procedures is so costly that it is 
impractical for a Town to increase rates on a reasonable 
frequency to keep up with increases in costs to provide 
service. Reducing the legal increase in rates to 8% 
will virtually require that the Town operate at a loss 
for months at a time, or automatically apply to PSC 
annually to assure that water and sewer utilities can 
continue to operate. 

The cost of preparing for and attending a PSC hearing 
is estimated at $5000 to $7000.00. These costs must 
ultimately be charged to the consumer. The costs are 
considered to be an unnecessary burden to the consumer. 
The time schedule to prepare a request for rate increase, 
obtain a hearing date, conduct the hearing, and obtain an 
order from PSC has been at least six months on recent 
applications. 

4. Consumers tend to be intimidated when they have the 
opportunity to appear at a formal PSC meeting to voice 
their concerns regarding proposed rate changes. This 
does not usually occur when hearings are held at the 
local level. In this respect, the PSC hearing is actually 
counter-productive in obtaining potentially good input 
from the consumers. As a result, the PSC process is 
less responsive to the needs of the consumer than if 
the hearings were conducted by the local government, and 
decisions were made at the local level. 



Town of Manhattan 
RE: HB 437 
February 7, 1985 
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5. An 8% increase in a water or sewer rate will often not 
cover the cost of complying with the procedure required 
to obtain PSC approval on the rate increase. Many 
communities have total income of less than $50,000 on 
their water and sewer utilities. Even a 12% increase 
could be "eaten up" by the expense necessary to obtain 
PSC approval. This cost combined with the delay that 
is involved in the process of obtaining an order from 
PSC could mean that the Town would have to operate in 
the red for 1-1/2 years just to break even on obtaining 
PSC approval. 

1m comparison, the Town could conduct a study and hold a 
hearing at the local level in 2 to 3 months time for a 
cost of $500 to $1000; and most likely implement an 
equitable rate that was more responsive to consumers 
opinions than one that was prepared for PSC approval. 

6. Increases required in water and sewer rates are not 
necessarily related to inflation rates as reflected by 
many indexes such as the Consumer Price Index. Costs of 
operation and maintenance are substantially influenced 
by factors over which Towns have little control. Items 
such as power costs, postage, telephone and insurance 
can constitute a major portion of the 0 & M costs for 
Town utilities. These costs have been increasing at 
substantially larger percentages than other consumer 
products. 

For the reasons given above, the Town of Manhattan opposes H.B. 4J7. 

DED:kes 

E. DANIELS, P.E. 
Manhattan Engineer 
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